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PIRMIT PARK! NG-T waive of the Borough Council's 24 spaces wi"be avallable

Council weighs setting parking limits
, By PAULPEYTON

The Borough Council has given its
initial approval to an ordinance
which would restrict presently non-
designated parking spaces at the
municipal complex to Mountainside
resident:-

The council approved Councilman-
Ron Romak's proposal to impose a
minimum fine of $15 and a
maximum of $100 on violators of the
ordinance, Romak's idea came in
response to other council members'
opinions that those drivers who
choose to violate the ordinance
should have their vehicles towed
away,

"My opinion is that I do not want
to ieeLgotnonne's car towed away,"

Rotnifc
develop if the borough initiated a

' tow-away policy.
Mountainside Police Chief

'William'Alder said that he would
favor initiating a tow-away policy if
an attitude of non-compliance with
the ordinance or merely paying fines
becomes evident.

"If the situation comes to the point
where you don't really have ef-
fective enforcement as a result of
that type of an attitude, a tow-away
zone is probably the most effective
wijT*te drive htfffle wh i r you're
trying to accomplish," said Alder.

After learning that the present

penalty for parking violations at the
lot is a $5 fine, Councilman Bart A.
Barre said he wanted to include a
stronger penalty within the or-
dinance.

"1 would rather see a definite
penalty in here, no question, no
anything," said Barre.

Councilwoman Marilyn Hart said
she did not understand why out-of-
town residents would not be given
the opportunity to purchase parking
permits as would borough residents,

"I would think that anybody from
Westfield or Summit or anybody
who wanted to park here would at
least have to get the permit the way
a resident would," said Hart.

Barre said the present situation of
^ residents filling

numerous spaces at ths municipal
lot causM the need for this or-
dinance.

"We don't want'to let thein park
here. That's the whole point of the
ordinance. We?re not giving out-of-
town residents anything. They will
not be allowed to park there period,"
he said.

Councilman Werner Schon, who
along with Barre prepared the or-
dinance, said that borough residents
have been inconvenienced because
of this problem; - '••-— -••-—

"What we have here is people
parking for 10 hours a day. Thiris

the kind of thing we're trying to
prevent. We're trying to prevent the
inconvenience of borough residents
who really have the right to use
them," said Schon,

Second reading and a public
hearing is scheduled for Dec, Ifr? The
ordinance provides for 24 spaces for
permit parking and 21 spaces for
visitors. Permits would be free and
be available solely for residents of
Mountainside. Permit parking
would enable a resident to park from
6 a.m. to 8 p.m. Visitor parking
would allow a vehicle to be parked
for a maximum of four hours,

• The council gave its approval to
the first • reading of an ordinance
which will authorize the acquisition
and operation of a computer".system
at borough hail. The 6stinu*tea oost
of the system, as stated, in the* or-
dinance, is $126,000,

Borough administrator James
Roberts has said the borough would
finance the system through the use
of bond anticipation notes. He ex-
plained that this process involves
the seeking of Interest rates from
numerous banks on a loan to help

finance the system. The borough
Eweuld then choose the lowest rate
and be able to pay the system off in
five years.

Council President Robert Viglianti
said the borougft Is seeking capital
funding for the entire system so that

the borough could move into the next
phase of the system without having
to take the time to prepare a second
ordinance,

• The council voted in favor to
the first reading of an ordinance
which would amend Chapter II of the
borough code concerning the
Department of Development and
Code Enforcement.

As stated in the ordinance, the
position of executive director would
be formed and be responsible for the
overall administration of the
department and serve as the
borough engineer and tax assessor
and zoning officer, '

The construction code officer
would be head of public works,
,*rect the, building and "grounds
committee and act as liaison bet-
ween the shade tree commission and
the governing body-

D The council also passed two
resolutions in an effort to curb the
increase of careless drivers along

J^ew Providence Road and Mountain
"XvehuVand to help police enforce
, existing traffic rules. If approved by

both the state and Union County
departments of transportation, the
resolutions would re-establish a no-
passing zone on New Providence
Road from Mountain Avenue to
Route 22 and a right-turn-only lane
into Echo Lak# Park from Mountain
Avenue,

'Fine tooth comb' is taken to budget
BY PAUL PEYTON

The 1987^8 Mountainside Board of
-Education budgeHvillfee^gone over
with a fine tooth comb" by the board
before it is fowarded to toe Union
County superintendent's office Jan.
iSforrevtow.

"We are attempting to develop a
budget based on need and to see
where we are at in terms of current
projects," schools Superintendent
Leonard Baccaro says.
.-..Voters' have turned down the
board's budget proposal in each of
the last two elections.

Baccaro says a major portion of
the budget will be for salaries of
teachers, maintenance '.employees,
secretaries and administrators. He
says the state's mandated starting
salary for teachers of $18,500 was
taken into account when those
teachers already on staff were given

a 22 percent pay increase over two
years.

Teachers ace_ receiving a 16,5
percent increase during the 1986-87
school year and will get a 5.5 percent
raise next year.

The superintendent says the
budget, at present, is approximately
$30,000 under the state's 9.9 percent
cap. The statf cap numerically
means the budget cannot be in-
creased by more than ap-
proximately $250,000.

Baccaro says the budget.process
begins over the summer'^hen his
office begins reviewing and
preparing cost' estimates of the
various line item accounts.
Teachers at the Deerfield School, for
example, are given forms to fill out
in early September for their budget
requests. • . . ' . - .

The requests, according to Bac-
caro, must be turned over to the
school principal by mid-October,
The compiled figures are due in the
superintendent's office Nov. 1.

One budget item that appears to
increase the district's cost per pupil
is maintenance expenses, Baccaro
said, since it is listed in the current
expense budget instead of the
capital outlay budget. He explains
that any project listed under capital
outlay is not figured into the total
budget and thus does not involve the
cost per student.

. "It would lower the per pupil cost.
It's alltUe bit fairer, but it's open for
debate," says Baccaro.

The board, he says, replaces
equipment in installments rather
than ail at once. The projects in-
cluded in this year's budget are an

Mountainside library lists two gifts
[ The Free Public- Library of
Mountainside is the recipient of two
titles in recorded form from books

Now included in the Library's
collection is "Solomon's Seal,"
Donated by the Mountainside
Women's Club, it is a novel of ad-
venture in the manner of author
Hammond Innes, with all the power,

suspense and authenticity that has
attracted millions of readers to his
works, •

The American Association of
University Women, Mountaipside
Branch, has made a donation in
memory of Jane Hvizdak and
Felicia Taylor which has enabled
the library to ' purchase Richard
McKenna's "Sand Pebbles," parts 1
and 2. Set in China in the 1920s, it is

News briefs.,
The Westfield-Mountainslde • Vall-Deane

.American Red Cross will hold its School will present its Holiday
'- "tor hpljday boutique Dec. 6 at Fair and Plant Sale Dec. 8 from

Chapter House. The event will 8:30a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
a variety of handmade Item* that will be on sale in-

clude plants, baked goods,

may be obtained by ^ d^raUora, and" (>U>er craft

the story of a country in torment, of
believable men and women torn by
old loyalties and new values in alien
surroundings, and vividly brought to
life.

The A,A.U,W. has also given two
memorial books. "Reflections of
Nature- Flowers in American Art"
by Ella M. Foshay contains
examples of the genre brought
together in a single volume, fiorift
paintings, drawings, pastels and
watercolors, many of them
reproduced in full color.

With Jane Newdick's "Creating
Style with Houseplants," you can
make the tnostflf your home'suood
points, mask the weak ones, or set a
particular mood by the subtle use of
houseplants.

the Friends of the Mountainside
Library recently donated a con*
ferenee table which has been placed
in the adult reading lounge.

intercom system for the school and
the repaving of the Deerfield
parking lot. The-intercom system
will cost between- $35,000 and $40,000.
The parkffijpot is projected at about
$10,000, according to Baccaro.

Another project which the
superintendent says is in the
preliminary stages is the district's
energy-saving program, an attempt
to cut the school's heating costs.
This plan, engineered -by Honeywell
Inc., will come out of the present
utility bill and is a five-year project.
When completed, this project will
enable the school's heating system
to be computerized. This system will
cut the school's heating bills by an
estimated 30 percent per year.

As for the 1987-88 school purposes
portion of the local tax rate, Baccaro
says these figures have yet to be
computed. However, the^superin-
tendent sees a maximum increase of
six points.

This includes the municipal,
school board, regional school board
and county budgets. He says that the
'86-87 budget was increased by three
points,

In Mountainside, a tax point
amounts to $47,000 to be divied
among all of the borough's tax-
payers. According to Borough
Administer James Roberts, that
amounts to approximately $15 per
taxpayer. ". ',

Baccaro says that a project for
replacing windows in the school was
put off in an effort to lower costs
wherever possible.

Baccaro says state and federal aid
accounts for approximately 11
percent ofthe budget. State aid, he
says, is used for special education,
transportation and for its basic skills
program.

"The board wants to adopt a
budget that will implement their
policies. They want a thorough and
efficient education for the childrenThe

• of this hanttenrnp pieco of of Mountainside,
furniture was made possible by He says the board has worked
fund-rataing activities sponsored by ' hard in tlw past Wid will continue to
thFrifaK ' ' o!oso m developing a sourid budget.

VI19BOE supp
takeover plan

By PAUL PEYTON
The Board of Education has given

its support to the state's plan to take
over school districts which fail in
their efforts to meet state-set
academic standards.

The board, during its agenda
meeting Tuesday, authorized
Superintendent of Schools Leonard
Baccaro to write a letter stating the
board's position to the New Jersey
State Assembly Educational
Cgmmittee and the office of the state
commissioner of education. The vote
came Bfter a letter from the New
Jersey State School Boards
Association asked the board to
support their amendments to the
state's plan.

Board member Patricia Knodel
was the only board member to op-
pose the plan.

"I have a tremendous problem
with the state condemning all 800
boards of education in the state
because of what they call a few
deficient districts," said Knodel.

She said she disagreed with
Governor Thomas Kean and State
Commissioner of Education Saul
Cooperman in their requests for
approval of the plan by the state
legislature to remove an entire
elected board of education from
office when neither one has a similar
plan that would remove them from
office if they were found to be
deficient.

Knodel said the plan has "political
overtones" and those elected of-
ficials supporting the plan "should
not interfere with education and
instead leave this responsibility to
those on the school boards.

"I get very worried when
politicians begin dabbling too much
into education, Isee it as a smoke
screen to avoid facing the political

problems that they should be at-
tending to," she said,

Knodel added that all of the state's
school boards should not have to
take the responsibility "for the sins
of a few."

Board member Robert Gardella
said he supports the plan because
children in some districts are not
learning and that this plan is an
attempt to make improvements that
will benefit children in these
districts.

"We're spending a lot of time and
resources in the area of education.
It's like a whole generation has gone
by and Johnny still cannot read.
Something, I think, has to be done,"
said Gardella.

Dorothy Unchester, another board
member, said that although each
Mountainside Board of E%ic!ation
member must decide whether to
support the state's plan as presented
or the recommended amendments to
the plan by the N.J.S.B.A, based on
the given facts and research, the
board must take a position as a
whole,

"As individuals we will vote but
we need to move on as a unit," said
Unchester.

Following the regular agenda
meeting, the board continued its
discussion on the preparation of the
1987-88 school budget. The board
reviewed accounts that were not yet
closed during their past two budget
meetings because more information
from the superintendent was
needed,

The Board will continue discussion
on the budget at Its Dec, 9 meeting.
The proposed budget is due in the
county superintendent's office Jan
15,

Edits drug use rule
By MARK YABLONSKY

A proposed revision of an existing
alcohol and drug policy was ap-
proved on first reading by the Union
County Regional High School Board
of Education at its meeting on
Tuesday,

Done in accordance with
guidelines imposed by the revised
New Jersey administrative code in
regard to alcohol and substance
abuses in a school setting, the policy
is, in the words of regional
superintendent Donald Merachnik,
"a more encompassing policy, in-
cluding evaluation and treatment."

Although new guidelines, in-
cluding "immediate action" for
students deemed or suspected to be
under the influence of "controlled
dangerous or unknown substances"
have been added to the revision, the
policy contains provisions that have
already been in effect. Established
guidelines in regard to due process
for students found to be either
selling or possessing with intent to
sell a CDS, however, evoked the
concern of board member John
Conlin, who emphasized that any
similar board provisions for due
process already in existence should
be included in the revised policy.

Under Section IV of the policy,
students found to be selling or
possessing with intent to sell any
CDS, either on regional property or
at any other place where students
are under the supervision of district
personnel, are subject to either ,
possible permanent expulsion from
school or possible suspension for a
first offense, while expulsion occurs
automatically in the event of a
second offense. In both instances,
however, a due process hearing
must be conducted before the board.

"All I'm suggesting is mat when
we're dealing with something as
sensitive as this, that we pin it down
in mis policy," explained Conlin,
who added that he believes due,
process "time lines" in regard to
prior board policy already exist.
"What I'm concerned about is that if
we delay too long and a decision is
not arrived at by the board in a

reasonable period of time, the issues
may .beclouded."

Board attorney Franz Skok,
however, while concurring that due
process guidelines already are
present, suggested it would be
"superfluous" to include them in the
revised policy. As long as such a
policy exists, the attorney insisted,
its effects are binding, and would
still be binding even if prior
guidelines aren't present, since
courts mandate them.

Calling the revision "a pretty
significant expansion or em-
bellishment" of earlier policy, Skok
felt no further amendments would
be included for the policy's second
and final reading in two weeks.

Skok—also-wftrned Conlin that-a-
policy should not be so rigid that
"you are bound in a strait jacket."

• The board approved on first
reading an additional athletic policy
mandating procedures to be
followed in the event that athletic
teams are taken off campus, either
because of special camps or tour-
naments and competitions "not •
associated" with a team's "usual
schedule or conference, county or
state athletic activities."

The additional guidelines call for
written requests — which among
other things, must include an
itemized statement of costs and
information as to the source of funds
— to be submitted to the Director of
Health, Physical Education, Driver
Education and Athletics at least 90
days before the "anticipated date"
of the camp or event,

• Also approved on first reading
was a proposed new policy
restrletmg student use of a "private
vehicle" for transportation between
any of the district's four schools,
except when permission is granted
by the principal.

Any permission, however, would
hinge on the submitting of a written
form releasing the regional district
from any liability in the event of
accident or injury. The permission
form would also have to be signed by
a parent.
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Dayton lists honor students

WALK-A-MILE PARTICIPANTS pose after a hard effort In the fund- raising event
sponsored by the Florence M. Gaudineer Parent Teacher Association, The funds
raised will be put toward class trip expests? Fifth-grade participants included:
Michael Goodfriend, first place; Gabriel Conte, second place; Adam Raviv, third
place. In the sixth grade: Brian Chesly, first place; Brett Cohen, second place;
Josh Kestler, third place. In the eighth grade* Chrissie Milliard.

Deerfield School happenings
The first-graders at Deerfield

School, Mountainside, are studying
the Nutcracker Ballet in preparation
for their visit to the presentation.
The purpose of their study is to
heighten enjoyment at this famous
cultural event. They are presently
reading about the Stahlbaum family
and their children, Clara and Fritz,
who appear-at the beginning of the
production. They will also be
reading about the Nutcracker and
the Toy Mouse that dance together
during the performance.

The fifth-graders at Deerfield
School couldn't get over the size of
the dinosaurs at the museum of
Natural History in New York. They
expressed awe at the amount of time
involved to assemble the bones of
these great animals once they were

discovered. They also took a tour of
the caves of early man, studying his
utensils and his art work. As an
introduction to astronomy, students
and their teachers also visited the
Planetarium to view the con-
stellations and get some sense of the
speed of the movement of the
heavenly bodies through a
simulation.

The kindergarten classwas able to
get a real feel for making masks and
a better understanding of the early
Indians and their art work at the
Montclair Museum or/ a social
studies field trip with teachers.
Students brought home an im-
pressive display of masks complete
with feathers to ward off evil spirits.

On Nov., 20 a group of gifted and
talented students from Deerfield

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS

FRIDAY, pizza, hot meatioaf,
chicken salad sandwiches, carrot
and celery sticks, vegetable, fruit,
large salad platter with bread and
butter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk; MONDAY, Italian sausage
sandwich, hamburger on bun, tuna
fish sandwich, potatoes, vegetable,
fruit, large salad platter, homemade
soup, salads, desserts, milk;

TUESDAY, chicken nuggets, dinner
roll, potatoes, vegetable, juice,
barbecued beef on roll, cold sub-

marine sandwich with lettuce, fruit,
large salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; WEDNESDAY,
batter dipped fish submarine on roll,
cheese wedge, hot ham sandwich,
egg salad sandwich, potatoes,
shredded lettuce, fruit, large salad
platter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk; THURSDAY, lasagna with
meat sauce, bread and butter,
tossed salad with dressing, fruit
punch, frankfurter on roll, ;

vegetable, salami sandwich, large
salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk.

School took a trip to the
Revolutionary Cemetary in West-
field to see stones, epitaphs and
carvings.

Competition was the name of the
game as the students set out to earn
points, learn and have fun at the
same time. They were to be aware of
the dates of the stones and in-
scriptions and to complete a
worksheet with information
gathered throughout the cemetary.

The students who participated in
the event were seventh graders
Michael Yurochko, Colin Craham,
Sherrie Lee, Christine Santos,
Fanny Lee, Heather Pascuiti,
Jeannlc Spagnolo, Elena Maguire
and Kate Weinberg. Accompanying
them were eighth graders Janet
Blackwood, Karen Kaminski, Lee
Hannauer, David Hollister, and
Gordon Thompson. Supervising the
outing were Linda Foster, GT
coordinator and art teacher Lois
Radding.

Meanwhile, the first grade classes
of Georgene Castor and Carolee
Garcia have been busy studying the
story of the Nutcracker and his
dance with the toy mouse. This is in
preparation for their cultural field
trip to expose them to the ballet and
to heighten their enjoyment with
prior study in their classrooms."

The children will travel to the Ritz
Theater in Elizabeth on Dec. 18 for a
performance of the ballet.

The following students have
qualified for the Honor Roll at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School in Springfield:

SENIORS
Joanna Abes, Italo Apicella, Glenn

Baltuch, Michael Barisonek, Bart
Barre, John Benigno, Michelle
Benjamin, David Blackwell, Fred
Carchman, Joyce Carchman, Maria
I. Casquero, Sonia Chamarro, Sanne
Christansen, Brian Cole, Duane
Council, Michael Crowley, An-
namaria Cucciniello, Brian Dah-
men, Colleen Delaney, Suzanna
Demitrio, Jennifer Fabrieant and
Amy Fischel.

David Franzoni, Andrew Gansler,
Alex Goldelman, Leigh Anne
Hanigan, Christopher Hannauer,
Caroline Hedrlck, David Kadesh,
Gregg Kahn. Sandra Kelk, James
Kellerk Jr., Julie Klinger, Deborah
Koenlgsberg, David Kozubal, Brad
Krumholz, Dana Kuperman, Julia
Kutsop, Clarita LaRosa, Yvette
Lenhart, Jeffrey Levy, Rita Lom-
bardi, John Lusardi and Susan
Lynskey.

Cheryl Markowi tz , Sar i
Markowitz, Wendy Mattice,
Amanda Maxemchuk, Kerri Mc-
Carthy, Bonnie McDonough, Tara
McGrath, Shari Melman, Gina
Messano, Blair Miicke, Gary Millin,
Lisa Montanarii Roy Morton,
Patricia Nistorenko, Jean Perrotta,
April Peterson, Elizabeth Pod-
berezniak, Elizabeth Post, Robert
Ponders, Yvonne Ray, Christopher
Reid and Terrance Roberts,

Elena Rosenthal, James Ruba,
Jim Rusin, Donna Saba, Julie Ann
Salemy, Dawn Severini, Robert
Shapiro, Robyn Silver-man, David
Simon, Maryann Stapleton, Diane
Stawski, Laura Talarsky, Brian
Targum, Cesar Taveras, Chris Ann
Venes, Geoffrey Von Der Linden,
Julie Wang, Dana Wasserman,
Sherry Weinberg and Ondine
Karady.

JUNIORS
Lisa Abend, Jennifer Abes, Neil

Berman, Jessica Bernstein, David
Brahm, Jennifer Bruder, Thomas
Burger, Craig Carson, Lisa Ciasulli,
Rachel Cutler, Lynne Dahmen,
Janine Demski, James Downey,-,
Michael Elson, Bland Eng, Kenneth
Feng and Mitchell Freidberg.

Robert Fried, Alison Funk, Robin
Goodman, Linda Groiss, Brandt
Hersh, Robert Milliard, Becca
Hillyer, Chung'Hau Hsu, Abby
Kantrowitz, Stephen Kolton,
Thomas Kuc, Keven Lake, Jong Son
Lee, Amanda Lemmer, Marianne
Lapapa, Brie Luper and Lisal,utz,

Matthew Magee, Monica* Magee,
Albert Martin^ Wendy MoriWien,
Amy Musto, Pamela Nadzan,
Richard Pounders, Jennifer Price,
Marci Reid, Ted Roth, Stephanie
Ruelke, Gregory Saliceti, Amy Jean

SHOR'S DRUGS
THE MEDICAL

SERVICE CENTER
"complete Health care"

401 N. Wood Ave., Linden
486-4155
FREE DELIVERY

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sat 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sun. & Holidays 8:30 t.m. to 6 p.m.
1 Russel Stover Candies U s e y o u r
1 Rim Developing • Cosmetics Master cnarge

TV HOUSE CALLS! ,1,( . !«.»..•».1.

U / o O F F ONLY WITH COUPON
Regularly priced »29«

All Makes and Models Repaired
.Haw .am oniy P*rh If Needed Additioul Expirtt Dec. 12

Factory Authorized Service

$1495
•Ail r*ot inciuo«a

SONY

>•••#<

DESIGNER & EXEC l/TER
0/FASHIONS

MASTER TAILORING
• ALTERATIONS • REPAIRS

862-9308
31 East 20th Street, Linden

TELEVISION SERVICE UNLIMITED
605 CHESTNBT ST. UNION C O C . C 7 E 7 wiH§*,M.-«P.M.M«i.«i.

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 68S-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

Can you
afford to gamble

with the LSAT, GMAT,
GREprMOE?

Probably not. Great grades
alone may not be enough to
impress thegrad school of
your choice.

Scores play a part. And
that's how Stanley H. Kaplan
can help.

The Kaplan course teaches
test-taking techniques, reviews
course subjects, and increases
the odds that you'll do the best
you can do.

So if you've been out of
school for a while and need a
refresher, or even if you're fresh
out of college, do what over 1
million students have done,
lake Kaplan. Why take a
chance with your career?

Brother
Space-Saver

Mid size Electronic Typewriter

EM-401

It delivers all
the performance of Its bigger

Brothers: 7K total memory,
1-IInt eorraetion memory,

right margin flush,
word erase, comfort

keyboard and
quiet daisy wheel
printer with wide

choice of type faces. The
perfect electronic typewriter
when space is at a premium.

CENTER TYPEWRiTiR SERVICE
1406 Springfield Avenue, irvlngton

375-3380

FEENA-
MINT
CUM

ST.JOSEPH
ASPIRIN
FOR CHILDREN

®

i t Starts Siivtcid by

GALE SALES CO.
180 colt St., irvlngton
, 3738548

Schramm, Samir Sharma, Lori
Smith, Andrea Stein and Matthew
S warts.

Peter Tazaki, David Theiss, Gwen
Thompson, Heidi Toliver, Staci
Uchitel, Suzanne Vadas, Gregg
Walsh, Mark Wance, Ernest Watkln,
Eric Weinstein, Charles Weisse,
Janet Wilson, Andrea Wood,
Nathaniel Zoneraich, Matthew
Zucker, Christopher KIsch and
Mareelo Reyna.

SOPHOMORES
Patrick Attenasio, James Barrett,

Jamie. Bright, David Brooks, Eva
Lei Ding, Louis Drucks, David
Edmonds, Curtis Feng, Keith
Fernbach, Andrew Fowler, Maria

Rubanenko, Nancy Rubinstein,
Cherylann Schmidt, Amy Schoen-
berg, Ilene Segal and Kathleen
Sexton.

Robin Sleekier, Brian Teitelbaum,
Jodi Verbel, Tifane Visitacion, Jerry
Wang, Scott Wasserman, Danielle.
Wayne, Dawn Workman and*
Marylou Zotti.

FRESHMAN
Tanla Aizenberg, Andrew Arnold,

Jennifer Arthur, Timothy Balke,
Walter Boraczek, Jodi Bromberg,
Vicki Campagna, Kathryn Charters,
Laura Danna and Richard David-

Peter Glassman, Christopher
Graham, Carroll Grillo, Richard
Hausman, Wendy Modes, Yaroslaw
Hrywna, Nai Hsu, Carl'Christian
Jackson, Joseph Karfivis, Jean
Lian,. Jonathan Lipk^ and Adlna
Lubetkin.

Stephen Marchetti, Shauvlk
Mittra, Robert Oliver, Melissa
Peterson, Lyuomila Rabinovich,
Marc ia Rockman, Dalya

Allison Dorlen, Colleen Drum-
mond, Beth Engert, Stephg n JPowler,

-JeTfflffirGaTdella, David Geller,
Maria Klinger, Nick Kwon, Brett
L,evy and Michael Lippman.

Brian Martin, John Maxemchuk,
Lauren Meixner, Carolyn Merkin,
Christopher Nabors, Catherine
Padden r Marc Penchansky, Kerri
Penna, Valerie Rau and Dawn Ray.

Orin Roth, David. Schlosier,
Michael Shapiro, Bindul Turakhia,
Jennifer Wang, Irene Wasylyk,
Brenda Wolkstein and Jason Yee.

Becky Seal lunch menu
The following is the schedule of

lunches to be served over the next
two weeks at the Becky Seal
Nutrition Center at the former
Raymond Chisholm School building.

Lunches ar* served Monday
through Friday between noon and
12:30 p.m. to any senior citizen 62 or
over, regardless of financial status. r

The cost is $1.25 per person, and $2
for guests.

Reservations must be made two
days in advance by calling 376-5814
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
All lunches are served with bread

and butter and milk.
MONDAY—Veal roll-up with

gravy, green beans, egg noodles,
fresh fruit salad, chicken rice soup,
bread, margarine and milk.

TUESDAY—Hawaiian ham,
carrot raisin salad, rice, apricot
halves, pineapple juice, dinner rolJ,
margarine and milk.

WEDNESDAY-Stuffed peppers,
lettuce with egg wedge and French
dressing, mixed vegetables, fruit
jello, bean and bacon soup, bread,
margarine and milk.

DEC 11—Barbecued chicken,
carrote, cauliflower and broccoli,
mashed potatoes, pineapple tidbits,
cream of mushroom soup, bread,
margarine and milk. -.,.

DEO1,' 'fts^finielcjtj'i^^Wwed1"'
tomatoes With peppers and ofiions1,
oven fries, vanilla pudding,
minestrone soup, bread, margarine
and milk.

DEC. 15—Hamburger with ket-
chup and onion slices, coif slaw,
baked beans, pear halves, beef
noodle soup, hamburger bun,
margarine and milk.

DEC. 16—Chicken chow mein with
fried noodles, broccoli stalks, rice,
applesauce, cream of chicken soup,
bread, margarine and milk.

DEC. 17—Beef liver with gravy,
pickled beets, O'Brien potatoes,
vanilla pudding, vegetable" soup,
bread, margarine and milk.

DEC. 18—Roast beef au jus, red
cabbage, mashed potatoes, fruit
cocktail, cream of potato soup,
bread, margarine and milk.

DEC. 19—Batter-dipped fish,
lettuce wedge with Russian
dressing, spaghetti with tomato
sauce, fresh fruit, prune juice,
bread, margarine and milk.

GMng Tree set up
St. Theresa's Church, Kenilworth,

is sponsoring a "Giving Tree,"
through Dec. 14.

A Christmas tree decorated with
gift tags will be on display in the
church entrance. These t a p nave
specific items that are earmarked
for a needy person or family.

A tag is picked, and the gift is tfatn
purchased and brought to St.
Therttia;R victory- m ^ b e p jpfcttft**
church's Social Concerns committed
will distribute them for Dec. 17.

Anyone wishing to donate a
Christmas gift anonymously can
pick a tag and participate.

ezanne
Specializing In:
•Pertnr
•Creative hair coloring
•Creative hairstyiing
•Highlighting (foiling) etc.
•Manicures •
•Pedicures
•Waxing

Abo
Electrolysis by Natalie

and
Nail Care Treatment by Francine

Free Consultation • By Appointment Only

Cezanne26 Center Street, Springfield

376.7065

I for savings on

STANtEY H. K Aft AN BXJCATlONAl G9>OBt OO.
DONT COMPETE WTTH
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CALL 822-

FOR YOUR LAST MINUTE
GIFT

GIVING FROM OUR BATH SHOP • — i — COUPON —i—

•Shower curtains
. wall Shelves-

Brass & Lucite — ^
• Towel Trees* Stands
• Ceramic Soap-

Dlshesft Tumblers

Hampers & Baskets
Toilet seats

Clear & colors
Tissue Boxes
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mow

Most important
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PERSONAL

. SBMCtt

$utk Shop

6FREEPonuts
SAVE SAVE

— COUPON — — —i
SAVE j

r a Dozen Donuts
with the purchase of a Half Dozen Donuts*

*At the Regular Price
One coupon per customer per visit. Available at participating
shops, Ofltrt cmnot be combined Shop mu|t retain coupon.

Taxes not included
OFFER GOODLimit

Oltt
TAKEOl/IONJ-Y
SAVE U'« worth th« trip.

THRU 12/18/86
(SAVE

I One coupon per ijuiiofnef per visit Available at participating
shops Oilers cannot he combined Shop must retain coupon.

I Taxes mit included.
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I TAKE OUT ONLY

SAVE
Ha worth tba trip.

THE TRIP DUNKIN' DONUTS IT'S WORTH THE TRIP
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Anne Vetter of Mountainside has
been named to the honor roll of
distinction for the first marking
period at Mount St. Mary Academy
in North Plainfield, where she is a
junior,

Vetter, a 1984 graduate of Our

Both students are juniors at the
Summit school, '

The following students were
recently consecrated at a special
service held at Temple Sha'arey
""nalom in Springfield:

Lady of Lourdes School in MoaiP=' Jeffrey Autenrieth, Joshua
tainside, has been named jfctf either Autenrieth, Rikki Bell, Aaron
" " *- " •"-- ^ - " "" • -* Deutch, Ashley Diamond, Matthew

Fabricant, Nichole Fabricant,
Jonathan Forman, Rachel Goldfarb,
Melissa Kirsch, Ronnie Klein, Sara
Klein, Jessica Kramer, Rebecca
Levine, Jaime Luciani, Jordan
Matthews, Bradley Mullman, Ross
Mullman, Rory Panter, Michael
Prashker, Stacey Rauchbach,
Michael Rutledge, Matthew Sheren,
Barrie Sueskind, Alexis Walters,
David Weinglass, Sarah Zim-
merman, David Zislin, Marc Zislin,

the honor roll or 'the-iionbr roll of
distinction every marking period
during her more than two years as a
Mount St. Mary student. She is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Louis
Vetter,

Ronald Marcelo and Frederick
Roden of Springfield were named
recently to the Headmaster's Honor
Roll at the Oratory Catholic Prep
School for the first quarter of the
1986-87 school year.

Mountainside high school seniors
will once again be able to qualify for
a $500 scholarship from the Thomas
J, Ricciardi Scholarship Fund.

The scholarship honors the
borough's former mayor who
represented Mountainside for 14
years,

Bart A, Barre, president of the
fund, says the awards are based
primarily on need, but also em-
phasize academic achievement and
community service.

This marks the third consecutive
year that two borough residents will
be awarded scholarships,

Frank Pulice of Irwin Street in
Springfield recently received an
Advanced Electronics Engineering
Technology Diploma from DeVry
Technical Institute in WoodbridgeT"

SIGN LANGUAGE—Children at the James Caldwell School learn to say 'I Love
Youi in sign language as part of an after-school program sponsored by the PTA
Robbie Pack is the Instructor,

Senior citizen events

SEAL AND SEND—Union County board members of the American Lung
Association of Central New jersey are encouraging area residents to send in their
Christmas Seal contributions on Dec. 1, which has been designated "Seal It and
Send It Day." From left, are: Brian J. Collins, M.D., of Westfield; Richard H,
Guess, D.D.S., of Elizabeth; Jackie Rogers of Westfield; Cheree'Posch of West
field; and Eugene Rodgers of Mountainside.

Library lists
happenings

Movie shows and a pajama party
are among several activities
planned for the month of December
by the Springfield Public Library on
Mountain Avenue.

Films suitable for children bet-
ween the ages of 4-10 will be
presented Saturday from 11 a.m. to
noon, and Thursday, Dec. 18 from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Younger children
should be accompanied by an adult.

Children from ages 4-10 may at-
tend the craft hour Dec, 11, from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. The pajama party
for children aged 3-8 will be held
Wednesday, Dec. 17, from 7=7:45
p.m.

Informal story hours for ages
three and four will be held Tuesday,
Dec. 9, 16, and 23 from 10:15 to 11
a.m. More information may be
obtained by calling 376.4930.

The Springfield Senior Citizens
celebrated Thanksgiving with
several parties.

Each group planned its own party.
Group 6 celebrated at the
Springburn Manor with a buffet
lunch.

The next trip planned by Madeline
Lancaster, trip coordinator, is to
New York <t6**see the Holy Land
Treasures.

Tomorrow at the Westwood in
Garwood, the seniors will have their
annual Christmas party from noon
to 4 p.m. Al Costello's Band will
provide the music for dancing.
About 300 seniors will be in at-
tendance.

On Monday,- Nov. 17, arts and
crafts were held at Sarah Bailey
Civic Center. Rose Miller, one of the
members was the instructor. She
directed the group in making Santa
Claus faces out of Clorox bottles and
plastic bags. The following seniors

attended: Jean Grazynski, Betty
Searles, Kitty Searles, Anita Ward,
Helen Skuya, Ada Osmulski, Ruth
Wuertz, Florence Karge, Helen
Alpaugh, Tina Manak, Sally Mer-
euro, Lucille Morris, Alma Zeller,
Milly Guenther, Kathryn Gardella,
Ruth Woodside, Mary M'Cafferty,
John Almedia, Mary Almeida, Aill
Herman, Grayce Crane, Mildred
and Arthur Dauser,

The "Young At Heai-t Singers" are
practicing for the holiday season.

Film on tap
"The Fountainhead," starring

Gary Cooper arid Patricia Neal,
will be shown tonight at 7:30 p.m.
at the Springfield Public Library
as part of the Library's film
series.

More information may be
obtained by calling 376-4931.

T&M
ITALIAN STYLE

HOT DOG & SAUSAGE
241-7850

110 E. 2nd Avenue, Roselle
Phone ahead foe faster service

$199
i t Stores Serviced by

GALE SALES
CQ.

. , /ISQCoitSk',
irvrnBton

373-8548

Find out how much
your house is worth

m todays market call
us today!

BOYLE
THE SIGN OF EXPERIENCE

UNION/ELIZABETH
540 North Ave.

353-4200

: SALE
*"* 25°/cOff

Prices

On every
Automatic
or Manual
Umbrella

in stock

Every 'totes' Automatic now on sale . . .
women's styles in 21 delicious prints and colors,

men's in brown, navy, tan and black. Each a
convenient 'totes' compact , ... push the button
you have instant umbrella, opened large and

deep enougrUo shelter two, easily-Still, 'totes'
Automatic folds small to carry in handbag or

briefcase, ready when you need it. Windproof.
Built to last, lifetime warranty. Gift boxed,

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
268 Mlllbum Ave. Millburn, N.J. 07041 • 201*376-7100

American Express • Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge
Open nights til! 9

Union's Only Hometown Bank!

MAIN OFFICE: ,
2001 Morris Avenue. Union
STOWVE STRUT DRIVE IN:
2p22 Stowe Street; UnlprL____ _ „ . _
FIVE POINTS BRANCH:
I S i Chestnut Street, union
LARCHMONTBRANCH;
245S Morris Avtnue, union
STUYVESANT BRANCH:
1723 stuyvtsant Avenue, union
SPRINGFIELD BRANCH:
781 Mountain Avenue, Springfield

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
\ BANK

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

"A Proud Sponsor of Union's Lighting Festival"

•r-

• i

;; j Don't Let A
'J$- Bad Back
1 1 Ruin
Bin Your Day
^ ^ H PHik^ Don't live with the pain and ,

"~" ^^B uB^. inconvenience of a bad back,
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r a Call us today for an appointment. „

Jf / ' Chiropraclors , . . we can help.

f / Dr. Michael Corey

ByAppointmtnt 9 6 4 - 8 6 0 7
338 Lafayette St., Newark 589-2828

Most Insurances Accepted •.-:
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Satisfaction
Mountainside residents should be proud to have a staff of

highly qualified and unselfish people on their volunteer
rescue squad to care for them in emergency situations.

The squad is in need of more local volunteers. Only about 20
percent of the current membership resides in the borough.

The squad's members are not paid for their services. They
say that graditude in seeing their skills help an ill person is
all the payment they need.

When a person needs to be taken to the hospital in an
emergency situation, volunteers do more than administer
first aid. They give comfort to the injured party and console
relatives.

Those who join the squad not only learn valuable first aid
-skills, but make many new fronds as wellr Many squad
members visit the squad house even when they are not on
duty — knowing they have friends there.

The squad benefits from a good relationship with the
borough's police and,fire departments. Police assist the
squad on most of its emergency calls. Members of both
departments visit the squad's facility when they are off duty.
The respect these three departments share is not always
evident in other municipalities.

The 12 hours a member of the rescue squad must give to the
organization each week are not much compared to the
satisfaction of helping fellow residents during an emergency.

News tips: Give us a call
Do you know of a news story that we, too, should

know _about? If so, be our eyes and ears — and tell
us about it.

Call us at 686-7700 with a news tip and we, in turn,
will offer a tip of the hat to you with special
recognitionpjnihis page.

Legislative
The House
Matthew J. Rinaldo, Republican of
Union, 2338 Rayburn House Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515;
District office, 1961 Morris Avenue,
Union 07083. He serves the 7th
District.

In Trenton
State Sen. Donald T, DiFrancesco,
Republican, 1908 Westfleld Ave.,
Scotch Plains 07076.
Assemblyman Robert Franks,
Republican, 219 South St., New
Providence, 07974.

addresses
Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden,
Republican, 266 Essex St., Milfburn
07041.

Bill Bradley, Democrat of Denville,
215 Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510 (telephone:
1-202-224-3224), or 1609 Vauxhall
Road, Union 07083 (telephone: 688-
0960).
Frank Lautenberg, Democrat of
Montclair, Hart Senate Office
Building, Room 717, Washington,
D.C. 20510, or Gateway I, Gateway
Center, Newark 07012, (telephone;
645-3030).

Letters to the editor must be i-eeeived no later thftn noon on the
Monday preceding the date'of the issue in which they are to appear.
They should be typed, with double spacing between lines (not in all
capital letters, please). —V

AH letters must include a written signature, a complete address and a
phone number where the writer may be reached during daytime hours
(for verification purposes only).

This newspaper reserves the right to edit or reject any letter and to
publish only one letter from any one person within any four-week
period.

j Your news is good news

{who
fill In the information and we'll publish it for you!

Person or club lor whom event is being held;

I

I

I What
is happening...birthday. annivi*r.sai'v. c-hrisieninu.

_ meeting, etc. •

j Where _ ——
I i Place- address)
i

i

i

|«T ime and date)

I Details

Your name and address and daytime phone-

mm

| (Or other important information).

I

I

I

1 IT'S FREE. Just rill in this information news sheet

I c L I P and MAIL TU:

I • ' . P.O. Box3109
Union. N.J. 07083

«So ss u can call you if we need more information >

mumsmm
—•i,

: • '«#<

Photo
forum

REFLECTIONS—Council-
man Bart Barre submitted
his favorite photo of the
Dayton 'Dawgs' football
team reflecting on their 4-4
season. From left are Eric
Incandela Jr. of Moun-
tainside, backup quar-
terback; Tony Policare III of
Springfield, varsity quar-
te rback , and Bar t
Christopher Barre, senior
varsity wide receiver. If you
have a favorite photo which
you would like to submit for
this page, send it to 'Photo
forum/ at this newspaper-/
P.O. Box 3109, Union 07083,
with complete identification
of the subject. The newpaper
is not responsible for the
photograph. Anyone who
wishes to have a picture
returned may pick it up the
day after publication.

,,<v' ' \V»*

Guest column

Friendly summer for the Bellaks
BY FRANCES BELLAK

This summer the Bellaks of
Popular Avenue, Mountainside,
welcomed friends from around the
world.

Their first guests were Peter and
Joan Tyreli from Melbourne,
Australia. Peter and Joan began
their tour of the U.S.A. on the west
coast, traveled across the south and
then up the east coast to New Jersey.
They enjoyed the friendliness of
Americans and were amazed at the
absence of fencing around the homes
in Moutainside. Their travels took

Finance facts

them on to Europe before they
headed back to Australia.

Marget Scharbert, a fifteen-year-
old girl from Vienna, visited with
Peter and Frances Bellak for three
weeks. This was Marget's first visit
to America. In addition to enjoying
the near-by sights she had a chance
to visit the harbor area in Baltimore.

iMarget is -looking forward to her
next visit to America.

Two medical students from
Munick, Germany were the next to
arrive for_a short stay. Suzanne
Gandenbefgef had just finished

some work at a hospital in Portland,
Oregon. She and her friend, Engel,
were seeing some of the United
States before returning to Munich
and their studies.

Later in the summer Bruno and
Flo DiChiacchio and their five-year-
old daughter, Celine, arrived from
Arras, France, to spend a month in
North , Aijkepica,» After visiting
Moutainside, the DiChiacchios' went
to Minnesota to visit other friends.
Then they motored north to Canada
stopping first at Nlagra Falls, N.Y.
and then at Toronto, Montreal, and

Quebec. The Bellaks met them in
Quebec and brought them back to
New Jersey, enjoying parts of
Vermont, New Hampshire, and
Connecticut along the way.

Shootly after the DiChiacchios
left, Sharon Slaney from Montreal,,
Canada came to Mountainside. This
was Sharon's second visit to our
community so she has been able to
really get to know the area. j

Peter and Frances have said good.
bye to their guests but look forward
to sharing their community and
country with other friends in the
future.

Reform affects IRAs, kids' accounts

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

BY JOEL J. SPITZ
The new tax law will change the

way many Americans save and
invest for long-term financial goals
— notably, retirement and
children's education. This article,
the final one in my series on tax
reform, answers important
questions we are being asked about
Individual Retirement Accounts and
about shifting income to children to
save taxes.

Q, Who can deduct IRA con-
tributions?

Contributions for 1986 remain
deductible for everyone currently
eligible to have an IRA, so don't
lorfeit what may be your last op-
portunityHo takrthirdeductionT You=
may make your contribution as late
as April IS, 1987, and still claim a
deduction for the 198.9 tax year, but if
you make it now, you'll earn tax-
deferred income for several ad-
ditional months.

Beginning with the 1987 tax year,
you can take a full IRA deduction
only if you're not covered by a
company retirement plan or if you
have adjusted gross income of less
than $40,000 on a joint return or
$25,000 on an individual return.
You'll be able to take a partial
deduction if your adjusted gross
Income is between $40,000 and
$50,000, joint, or between $25,000 and
$35,000 individual.

Q. Should I keep funding my IRA if
I can no longer deduct my con-
tributions? •

In most cases, yes, because the
new tax law allows income earned in
an IRA to compound tax-deferred

..Jintil you^egiiLwlthdrawing funds at .
age 59-4 or older. The benefits of tax-
deferred compounding for 10, 20 or
30 years are so dramatic that it
makes sense for most investors even
with after-tax dollars;

Q. I'm confused by the new rules

Deadlines

I
• Union, N.J. 07083
• II you have any questions, please call 68U-7700

Keep in touch
The following are the people to contact if you have specific questions or

suggestions regarding this newspaper. Each of the individuals listed below
may be reached by calling 686-7700.
General news inquiries — Rae Button, editor.
Mountainside news Paul Peyton
Social and religious news Bea Smith, social editor.
Sports news MarkYablonsky,
County events/entertainment news Rae Mutton, Focus managing editor.
Advertising *.. Joseph Farina, advertising director.
Classified , . . . . . . . .-TrTRaymoiidWoffall, general manager.
Circulation Mark Cornwell, circulation manager,
Billing J DotRuhrort, bookkeeper.

The following deadlines will be strictly enforced:
> Letters to the editor— noon Monday.
^Social items — noon Friday.
^Religious events —noon Friday, . .. • :
** Focus and entertainment news — noon Friday,
^ All other publicity releases — 4 p.m. Friday.

Handwritten press releases will no longer be accepted. All
releases must be typed, double-spaced. We reserve the right
to edit all copy.

No press releases will be accepted over the telephone;
however, news tips may be called in at any time.

Requests for a photographer should be made 10 days prior
to the day of the event. We cannot honor all requests for a
photographer, however, we will accept good quality black
and white photographs when appropriate.

Pictures submitted to this newspaper will no longer be
returned. Anyone who wishes to have a photograph retimed
may pick it up At ourUnion olficfi, JL29i Jtuyyesant^vi^
Union, the day after it is published. We will keep the pictures
for three months. After that, they will be destroyed.

Photos taken by members of our staff are available for a
fee. Arrangements can be made by calling 688-7700 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. daily.

While we strive to be as accurate as possible, mistakes do
occur. Corrections brought to our attention by 4 p.m. Friday
will be printed in the next week's paper.

on shifting income to my children to
fund their education. What are the
facts?

In the past, many parents shifted
investments to their children, so that
the earnings would be taxed at the
child's much lower rate. The new
tax law greatly reduces the op-
portunities to use income-shifting
vehicles, such as Clifford trusts and
custodial accounts, because so-
called unearned income children
receive from any source in excess of
$1,000, will now be taxed at the
parents' rate.

The main exception is that you can
still use custodial accounts for
children aee 14 or older, because
their unearned income will be taxed
at their rate. But assets in a
custodial account are the child's
property, to do with as he or she
pleases upon reaching maturity.
Keep in mind that advantages of
shifting Income to your children are
not nearly as great under the new
tax law, because the difference
between the highest and lowest tax
brackets generally will be only 13
percentage points.

Q. Is there anything I can still do,
to invest for my younger children on

"m tax advantaged basis? - v • • .
, . . < •» • - . » , .• •

You and your spouse can each
continue to make annual tax-free
gifts of up to $10,000 to each of your
children. Consider putting this

money into a custodial account
Invested in tax-free municipal bonds
or U.S. savings bonds, which defer
federal taxes. At age 14, the child's
income from these assets becomes
taxable at his own rate, so you can
then shift the Income into other
investments, if you wish.

An alternative is to purchase a
deferred annuity, which, also ac-
cumulates tax deferred. Arrange for
a payout of the earning when your
child reaches 14. Or think about
baying single-premium life in-
surance against which you borrow
tax-free when you have to pay
college expenses.

~"~A~~bookiet~ "SeveiT Criticaf
Questions About Tax Reform" is
available to readers by contacting
meat338-880Q, ,

Joel Spitz is a financial consultant
who deals with Individuals and in-
stitutions.

Deadlines
The deadline for all editorial copy

for the Dec. 28 edition of this
newspaper is noon on Wednesday,
Dec. 17. The deadline for the Dec. 31
edition is noon on Monday, Dec. 22.
We appreciate your cooperation in
meeting these early deadlines.
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Sta te house perspective
ByJOHNF.RUSSO

Senate President
In just a few short weeks, the

best defense homeowners have
in the fight against spiraling
property tax increases may be

The cap law, which limits the
amount that local bureaucrats
can increase budget spending
from one year to the next, is
scheduled to expire on Dec. 31.
And the mayors, council
members and special interest
groups have descended upon
the State House in droves in an
effort to block any bills to ex^
tend the law past 1986.

Just about the only people we
haven't heard screaming for
the abolition of the cap law are
the state's homeowners — the
ones who are protected by the
jtatute. _

Make no mistake about it. If
the cap law dies, local property
taxes will soar. Lifting the cap
will make the annual budget
process a little less painful for
local officials, but it will make
tax time much more painful for
the homeowners across this
state.

Let's go back to the beginning
and take a look at why the state
enacted a jaw limiting local
spending in the first place.

The cap law was part of the
state income tax package
passed in 1976, The thinking at
that time was that since county
and local governments would
be getting more revenue via the

new income tax, spending
limits were needed to curb
skyrocketing property taxes.

Under the law, annual
spending increases by counties
and municipalities is restricted
to 5 percent or to a floating
financial ceiling — whichever is
less. The floating ceiling, called
the Implicit Price Deflation
Index, can only be exceeded if
voters approve a ballot
question authorizing the ad-
ditional spending.

As the author of the concept
of restricting state and local
government spending in-
creases, I am deeply com-
mitted to seeing the cap law
renewed. New Jersey was the
first state in the nation to enact
spending limitation laws. Since
then, Jfl other states have
followed by enacting simjliar
laws or constitutional amend-

ments,

The law's effectiveness is
well documented, The state's
top economist, Adam Broner,
recently told a legislative
committee that there has been'
an "extraordinary decline" in
government reliance on
property taxes since the law
was enacted. In 1974, before the
cap law was on the books, local
governments depended on
property taxes for 45 percent of
their revenues. Ten years later,
property taxes comprised
about 35 percent of their
revenues — a 10 percent drop.

Obviously, the cap law has

not prevented all property tax
increases, nor was it ever
expected that it would. But the
decline in government reliance
on property taxes clearly shows
that without the cap law, our
property taxes would be
significantly higher than they
are today.

I realize the cap law we have
today isn't perfect. Most
municipal officials will tell you
the many cap exemptions
authorized over the years have
made the law an administrative
nightmare,* I " agree these
exemptions must be reviewed.
But throwing the law out
completely would be aban-
doning one of the only fiscally
sane things we have done for
property taxpayers in a decade.

That is why I Introduced
legislation, S. 2186, to extend
the local cap law through 1989.
The Senate passed this bill on
Sept, 18 and its fate now lies
with the General Assembly,

Republican Assemblymen J,
Edward Kline and John Penn,
the chairmen of the two
Assembly commi t t ee s
responsible for reviewing the
measures, have indicated their
support for extending the law.
That's good news for New
Jersey's property taxpayers.

But time is of the essence.
The December 31 deadline is
just a few weeks away. The cap
law has proved to be a valuable
ally of New Jersey homeowners
these past 10 years and should
be renewed.

Proclaim liberty!

Wiesel selection is appropriate

The greatest archipelago in the world Is the 3,i00 mile-long crescent of ovir 13,000
islands that form Indonesia.

The selection of Elie Wiesfel for the
Nobel Prize for Peace is another
triumph for human rights ad-
vocates. It is also another validation
of the importance of teaching about
the Holocaust and its lessons. It is
also, of course, a time of rejoicing
for the Jewish people • especially for
other Holocaust survivors - and for
all who have experienced the
Holocaust as a watershed event in
human history. Finally, it is also
another authentication of America's
role as a haven for the homeless —
what the Bible calls "a City of
Refuge" — in a brutal world.

Just a few weeks ago, at the time
of the Centennial of the Statue of
Liberty, Elie Wiesel was one of a
select group of "new Americans"
who received from the President of
the United States a citation and a
medal for what he as a newcomer
had contributed to his country of
choice. Just a few days ago he
became one in another select group -
one of a number of Nobel Prize
winners who came to the United
States to find the liberty and dignity
to which the humltn person is en-
titled and which enhances his
creativity,

Elie Wiesel first became famous
in Europe and America for the
writings based upon his experience
as a youth during the Nazi slaughter
of the Jewish people. He survived
Auschwitz, but not before he had
seen his mother and sister and
father turned over to death in
Hitler's "final solution to the Jewish
problem." His autobiographical
book "Night" contains the most
powerful crucifixion story in 20th
century literature.

What does it mean that the major
interpreter of the Holocaust receives
the Peace award? For one thing it
stands as an answer to those who
deny the Holocaust its Integrity and

meaning, either because they are
neo-Nazi "historical revisionists" or
because they think it a "dark
chapter of human history" that
should be buried and forgotten.
Twenty years ago there were many
individuals and organizations,
Jewish as well as Christian, who
wanted to suppress the story and
divert attention from it. Today there
are thousands of high school and
college classes on the story of the
Holocaust and its lessons, and every
year the Days of Remembrance are
observed at the White House, by the
Congress, by all 50 governors, and
by all mayors of major American
cities. We have come to understand
that this watershed event cannot be
suppressed, cannot be denied: its
stories must be told and its lessons
drawn, by Jews and Christians and
gentiles - Indeed by all persons of
conscience, and in all civilized
countries.

The Peace award is the citation
that went to Bishop Tutu of South
Africa, Lech Walesa of Solidarity,
and Martin Luther King Jr. of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference. Each of them has in-
sistently directed our attention to
major issues that many want to

avoid, Elie Wiesel has earned the
Peace award, with his vigorous
advocacy of the claims of the
disinherited and exploited and op-,
pressed - the "boat people,"
refugees from Central America,
Jews in the Soviet Union. My most
recent personal experience was to
join with him in a Memorial Day for
the Gypsy Victims of Nazi Genocide.
And in February there will be held
under his chairmanship a major
international conference on "other
victims" of the Third Reich.

But Wiesel, for all that he has
suffered, is moved by the spirit of
love and reconciliation — not by
hate. He has been a leader in Ger-
man-American reconciliation ef-
forts, and a whole section of the West
German Parliament sent a petition
supporting his nomination for the
Nobel Prize. He is a spokesman for
new life and new beginnings — for
Israel, for American-German
reconciliation, for Soviet Jewry, for
refugees from despotisms and
dictatorships in many parts of the
world. He is our America at her
best!

This column is written by Franklin
H. Littell of The Hamlin Institute in
Philadelphia.

News tips: Give us a call
Do you know of a news story that we, too, should

know about? Has your club or organization un-
dertaken a project that might be of interest to
others? Would one of your friends or neighbors be a
good subject for a feature story? If so, be our eyes
and ears — and tell us about it.

Call us at 686-7700 with a news tip anffweTTn turn,
will offer a tip of t h | hat to you with special
recognition on this page:
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TOWNSHIP OF UNION
HOLIDAY CELEBRATION '86

Sunday, December 7
(Raindate- December 14)

Horse and Carriage Rides
At the Courtesy House
Time: 1:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M.

Front of Municipal Building

A Festival of Holiday Music
Herald's Brass Band
Time: 4:45 P.M.

Wecome
Jack Davis, Master of Ceremonies
President, The Union Center National Bank
Time: 5:00 P.M.

Wed., December 24
Luminarta* Freedom

Lights
The ItxhtB arc the w«y to IMMMliacM ami
goodnclftaborUncM. Each hotwcboM la the
Township Is encouraged to light the way to
their door step at 5:OO pm w a r i m u i Eve.
The load newspaper will tmwm information
on where the material* for the Freedom
Lights can bepurcha*ed.

CELEBRATION WEEK
December 15-24,1986

Nightly Events
December 1S-23, 5i00p.m..9i00p,m,

C

The Holiday Season celebrated in
Song and Dance highlighted by
an original song for the people
of Union composed by Chris Martino.

Tree is lit by Karen and Tim Rinaldo
followed by a special appearance by Santa
Claus and a sing-a-long of "God Bless America" with Bob Drew

Food and Refreshments
When: 1:30 P.M.-4:30 P.M.
Where: Along Stuyvesant Avenue
What: Hot Preteels, Hot Dogs, Hot Peanuts, Hot Chocolate

Visit Santa Claus at Courtesy House
Time: _6:30-_9:00 p.m. weeknights

2:00-4:00 p.m. weekends
Parents can take pictures as Santa hands out candy canes.

Hot Pretzels, Hot Dogs, Hot Peanuts, Hot Chocolate, Cookies
at Old Fashion Prices available along Stuyvesant Ave.

Visit an Elf in Union Center for a candy
cane and information material.

Music from Town Hall 6:00-9;0Q p.m.

Horse and Carriage Rides
Sign up and purchase tickets at Courteiy House

December 8-23 Monday-Friday Evenings 5:00-9:00 p.m.
$2.00 per person. Children 12 years and younger no charge
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The New Jersey Assembly .„
ready to embark on a dramatic, far-
reaching mission to reform the
state's parole system, says
Assembly Speaker Chuck Hardwlck,

"We're out to achieve ambitious,
long-overdue reforms In New Jer-
sey's parole system," Hardwick
says of the joint hearings being
conducted by the Assembly
Judiciary and the Assembly Law,
Publiq Safety, Defense and
Corrections Committees,

"Our aim is to put both teeth and
toughness back into the parole,
system so that convicts in New
Jersey have to show true evidence of
reform to get out of prison," Hard-
wick says,

The committees will also consider
the possibility of completely
removing bail eligibility for certain
categories of crimes, the speaker
says.

The reforms are badly needed
"because statistics touting the
success of the state's parole system
have proven to be unsubstantiated
or patently false In certain cases."

While the state Parole Board has
claimed a recidivism rate as law as
2,2 percent among parolees, the
Attorney General's office has
estimated that the genuine figures
are closer to 12 percent.

Under current parole laws, a
convict^ must be paroled after ser-

ving one-third of his sentence, minus
time-off credits earned for good
behavior and performing prison
work detail,

"The system has become so
lenient that it almost seems like the
rules have been written by the in-
mates instead of the experts in the
criminal justice system," Hardwick
says, "That has to change,"

Pending legislation to be reviewed
during the hearings include bills to
take away parole eligibility for
convicted murderers and for per-
sons convicted of ftrst-and second-
degree crimes and drug offenses.

"One of the major problems with
the current system is that thepanole
laws entitle convicts to the privilege
of release unless the Parole Board
can demonstrate there Is a sub-
stantial likelihood the Inmate will
return to crime," Hardwick says.

The committees will consider a
bill that would reverse the way the
system works by forcing the Inmate
to prove tothe Parole Board that his
release "is compatible with the
welfare of society,"

A related bill would increase the
burden of proof on inmates con-
victed of drug offenses.

The speaker also notes legislation
is being considered in both houses of
the Legislature to require a convict
who commits a new crime while out
on parole to serve out his full sen-

tence on the second charge, for-
feiting any further parole con-
sideration.

In addition, the committees will
examine legislation to require in-
mates convicted of first or second-
degree crimes to serve out half their
sentences without receiving any
opportunity for bail consideration.

The speaker says the committees
will also consider legislation to put
power back into the hands of parole
officers to arrest and send released
inmates back to prison when
evidence exists of repeat criminal
behavior.

Part of the Assembly review will
consist of examining ways of im-
proving rehabilitation of criminals
while they're behind bars to prevent
crime from inbreeding among the
prison population.

Not only are criminals being
speeded through the prison system,
but there's no evidfence that
rehabilitation or reform is taking
place while they are serving their
time, In fact, the very opposite is
often the case.

The Assembly committees will
also consider measures requiring
inmates to serve more time before
parole, and mandating the Parole
Board explain cases in which an
inmate is released over a
prosecutor's objections.

Senator backs anti-drug plans
Senator Donald DiFrancesco, R, Union/Essex,

has endorsed Governor Thomas Kean's com-
prehensive anti-drug initiatives which are designed
to hit both the supply and demand for illicit drugs.
At the second annual Governor's Conference on
Crime, Governor Kean announced his two-prong
approach and pledged his support of several bills
sponsored by Senate Republicans. Senator
DiFrancesco currently has a bill pending in the
legislature that would require property and money
forfeited to a county as the result of a drug-related
crime to be used to fund drug enforcement activities
and rehabilitation programs,

"The Governor recommended that money
collected from fines paid by convicted dealers and
users be utilized for anti-drug programs," said
DiFrancesco,. "Right now, we are forced to turn
away 4,000 addicts because there is no room for
them at our drug facilities. As many as l.SQO boys

and girls are forced to go out of state in order to get
the treatment they require."

DiFrancesco added that the Governor has also
called for the expansion of drug education
programs so that all school children may benefit.
"Under a bill sponsored by Senator S. Thomas
Gagliano, R. Monmouth, students in kindergarten
through 12th grade would be required to participate
in drug and alcohol education programs. The
legislation also creates a grant program that would
provide funding for materials to implement local
programs.

"The time has come to rid New Jersey of illegal
drugs and those who sell them. The combined ef-
forts of your legislators, along with the support of
Governor Kean, will result in an improved
educational curriculum on drug abuse, additional
drug rehabilitation programs, and more severe
penalties for drug pushers." stated DiFrancesco.
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OGDENONTV—On a recent edition of "New Jersey and You," George Lee, at left,
vice president of Red Devi! inc., Union, talks with State Assemblywoman Maureen
Ogden, R=22, about how state businesses can be assisted in export sales by the N J,
Division of International Trade,

Bassano asks for vote on drug bili
Senator C. Louis Bassano, R-

Union, today called on Senate
President John Russo to post for a
vote at the next Senate session his
legislation that would increase the
penalties for drug pushing.

"Drug pushing has become a
regular occurrence on far too many
of our elementary and high school
school campuses. Our children are
being destroyed by greedy drug
peddlers. My legislation would give
drug peddlers who repeatedly sell
drugs such as cocaine and heroine to
minors, a mandatory life sentence,"
said Senator Bassano.

"Anyone who has been convicted
of drug charges and then goes back
and continues to sell drugs to
children should never be allowed on
the streets again."

The Senator continued, "The
Senate recently passed a bill,
sponsored by Senator Frank Graves,

that would give first-time drug
sellers a five-year sentence. It's
time we take the next step and pass
my bill."

Senator Bassano's bill was
recently released from the Senate
Law, Public Safety and Defense
Committee. It is now in a position for
a vote before the full Senate.

Under the Senator's bill, anyone
convicted of selling drugs to a minor
for a second time would

automatically receive a mandatory
life sentence with no chance of
parole.

Senator Bassano said, "The public
is waiting to see what the
Legislature will be doing to address
the serious drug problem facing our
state. It is time we moved on this
issue.

"Although law enforcement of.
flcials are doing a commendable
job, they need more weapons in the
anti-drug arsenal.

Veterans visit nursing home patients
Members of Battle Hill Post 7683,

Veterans of Foreign Wars, visited
the Cranford Hall Nursing Home for
Veterans Day.

The members of the Post provided
the veteran patients with refresh-
m e n t s , hosp i t a l i ty and
"comradeship to insure that they

are not forgotten," a post
spokesman said. The following
Thursday, members of the Post
again provided an evening of
hospitality for the 45 veterans
residing at Cranford Hall, Post
members provided the veterans
with social activity, refreshments,
and reading material.
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The New Jersey Assembly .„
ready to embark on a dramatic, far-
reaching mission to reform the
state's parole system, says
Assembly Speaker Chuck Hardwlck,

"We're out to achieve ambitious,
long-overdue reforms In New Jer-
sey's parole system," Hardwick
says of the joint hearings being
conducted by the Assembly
Judiciary and the Assembly Law,
Publiq Safety, Defense and
Corrections Committees,

"Our aim is to put both teeth and
toughness back into the parole,
system so that convicts in New
Jersey have to show true evidence of
reform to get out of prison," Hard-
wick says,

The committees will also consider
the possibility of completely
removing bail eligibility for certain
categories of crimes, the speaker
says.

The reforms are badly needed
"because statistics touting the
success of the state's parole system
have proven to be unsubstantiated
or patently false In certain cases."

While the state Parole Board has
claimed a recidivism rate as law as
2,2 percent among parolees, the
Attorney General's office has
estimated that the genuine figures
are closer to 12 percent.

Under current parole laws, a
convict^ must be paroled after ser-

ving one-third of his sentence, minus
time-off credits earned for good
behavior and performing prison
work detail,

"The system has become so
lenient that it almost seems like the
rules have been written by the in-
mates instead of the experts in the
criminal justice system," Hardwick
says, "That has to change,"

Pending legislation to be reviewed
during the hearings include bills to
take away parole eligibility for
convicted murderers and for per-
sons convicted of ftrst-and second-
degree crimes and drug offenses.

"One of the major problems with
the current system is that thepanole
laws entitle convicts to the privilege
of release unless the Parole Board
can demonstrate there Is a sub-
stantial likelihood the Inmate will
return to crime," Hardwick says.

The committees will consider a
bill that would reverse the way the
system works by forcing the Inmate
to prove tothe Parole Board that his
release "is compatible with the
welfare of society,"

A related bill would increase the
burden of proof on inmates con-
victed of drug offenses.

The speaker also notes legislation
is being considered in both houses of
the Legislature to require a convict
who commits a new crime while out
on parole to serve out his full sen-

tence on the second charge, for-
feiting any further parole con-
sideration.

In addition, the committees will
examine legislation to require in-
mates convicted of first or second-
degree crimes to serve out half their
sentences without receiving any
opportunity for bail consideration.

The speaker says the committees
will also consider legislation to put
power back into the hands of parole
officers to arrest and send released
inmates back to prison when
evidence exists of repeat criminal
behavior.

Part of the Assembly review will
consist of examining ways of im-
proving rehabilitation of criminals
while they're behind bars to prevent
crime from inbreeding among the
prison population.

Not only are criminals being
speeded through the prison system,
but there's no evidfence that
rehabilitation or reform is taking
place while they are serving their
time, In fact, the very opposite is
often the case.

The Assembly committees will
also consider measures requiring
inmates to serve more time before
parole, and mandating the Parole
Board explain cases in which an
inmate is released over a
prosecutor's objections.

Senator backs anti-drug plans
Senator Donald DiFrancesco, R, Union/Essex,

has endorsed Governor Thomas Kean's com-
prehensive anti-drug initiatives which are designed
to hit both the supply and demand for illicit drugs.
At the second annual Governor's Conference on
Crime, Governor Kean announced his two-prong
approach and pledged his support of several bills
sponsored by Senate Republicans. Senator
DiFrancesco currently has a bill pending in the
legislature that would require property and money
forfeited to a county as the result of a drug-related
crime to be used to fund drug enforcement activities
and rehabilitation programs,

"The Governor recommended that money
collected from fines paid by convicted dealers and
users be utilized for anti-drug programs," said
DiFrancesco,. "Right now, we are forced to turn
away 4,000 addicts because there is no room for
them at our drug facilities. As many as l.SQO boys

and girls are forced to go out of state in order to get
the treatment they require."

DiFrancesco added that the Governor has also
called for the expansion of drug education
programs so that all school children may benefit.
"Under a bill sponsored by Senator S. Thomas
Gagliano, R. Monmouth, students in kindergarten
through 12th grade would be required to participate
in drug and alcohol education programs. The
legislation also creates a grant program that would
provide funding for materials to implement local
programs.

"The time has come to rid New Jersey of illegal
drugs and those who sell them. The combined ef-
forts of your legislators, along with the support of
Governor Kean, will result in an improved
educational curriculum on drug abuse, additional
drug rehabilitation programs, and more severe
penalties for drug pushers." stated DiFrancesco.
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OGDENONTV—On a recent edition of "New Jersey and You," George Lee, at left,
vice president of Red Devi! inc., Union, talks with State Assemblywoman Maureen
Ogden, R=22, about how state businesses can be assisted in export sales by the N J,
Division of International Trade,

Bassano asks for vote on drug bili
Senator C. Louis Bassano, R-

Union, today called on Senate
President John Russo to post for a
vote at the next Senate session his
legislation that would increase the
penalties for drug pushing.

"Drug pushing has become a
regular occurrence on far too many
of our elementary and high school
school campuses. Our children are
being destroyed by greedy drug
peddlers. My legislation would give
drug peddlers who repeatedly sell
drugs such as cocaine and heroine to
minors, a mandatory life sentence,"
said Senator Bassano.

"Anyone who has been convicted
of drug charges and then goes back
and continues to sell drugs to
children should never be allowed on
the streets again."

The Senator continued, "The
Senate recently passed a bill,
sponsored by Senator Frank Graves,

that would give first-time drug
sellers a five-year sentence. It's
time we take the next step and pass
my bill."

Senator Bassano's bill was
recently released from the Senate
Law, Public Safety and Defense
Committee. It is now in a position for
a vote before the full Senate.

Under the Senator's bill, anyone
convicted of selling drugs to a minor
for a second time would

automatically receive a mandatory
life sentence with no chance of
parole.

Senator Bassano said, "The public
is waiting to see what the
Legislature will be doing to address
the serious drug problem facing our
state. It is time we moved on this
issue.

"Although law enforcement of.
flcials are doing a commendable
job, they need more weapons in the
anti-drug arsenal.

Veterans visit nursing home patients
Members of Battle Hill Post 7683,

Veterans of Foreign Wars, visited
the Cranford Hall Nursing Home for
Veterans Day.

The members of the Post provided
the veteran patients with refresh-
m e n t s , hosp i t a l i ty and
"comradeship to insure that they

are not forgotten," a post
spokesman said. The following
Thursday, members of the Post
again provided an evening of
hospitality for the 45 veterans
residing at Cranford Hall, Post
members provided the veterans
with social activity, refreshments,
and reading material.
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Genova bill would help disabled vets
Legislation sponsored by

Assemblyman Peter J. Genova, R-
Union, which would enable frail,
elderly or disabled veterans to
remain at home instead of in nursing
homes, by providing home health
care assistance to them, has been
introduced in the Assembly,

The bill, A-3343, would establish
the veterans Home Health Care
Demonstration Program, according
to Genova, who is chairman of the
Assembly Select Committee on
Veterans Affairs,

"The bill provides $500,000 for the
implementation of the program,
which will be supervised by the state
Division of Veterans Programs and
Special Services," according to
Otedova,

The demonstration program
would consist of three pilot projects
to be administered by agencies or
organizations selected by the
director of the veterans division.
The dire^or would stipulate what
services would be provided under

the program. At minimum, they
would include nursing, home health
aides, homemaker, chore,
nutritional and personal care ser-
vices, as well as physical, speech
and occupational therapy,

Genova said, "A comprehensive
medical, social and financial
assessment of each applicant will be
conducted to determine his or her
eligibility and specific health care
needs, This is a fair method of
determining eligibility, and the
entire veterans' community should
be receptive to this very important
criteria."

"A veteran would be eligible for
the services if he meets the financial
eligibility limits of the program
established by the director,"
Genova continued. "The agency or
organization administering the
program would have to certify that
the^eferan is at risk of placement in
a nursing home or other long-term
facility, but could be apprqjpSately
cared for in his home or In th#

community if services under the
program were available to him,"

The assemblyman added, "Other
eligibility factors include a
stipulation that the estimated cost of
home care services for a veteran not
exceed 70 percent of what nursing
home services would cost, in ad-
dition, eligible veterans who are
married may have to pay up to 50
percent of the cost of services ac-
cording to a sliding fee scale based
on ability to pay. If the cost of ser-
vices to an eligible veteran are
covered in whole or part by any
other state, federal or insurance
program, those programs would be
the primary payer.

"Since the creation of the
assembly's Select Committee on
Veteran Affairs, we have held
numerous public meetings
throughout the state with many of
the state's veterans in attendance,"

j.kjBenova said, "The veterans have
J^tnany concerns which they have

brought to our committee's at-
tention, but the most talked about
issue at our meetings deals
specifically with Veterans Home
Health Care," he added.

"The time for this type of com-
mitment to our veterans from the
State of New Jersey is long overdue,
and I invite all of my colleagues in
the Assembly to sign up as co-
sponsors which will certainly convey
to veterans that we are a cohesive
legislative body in support of them,"
the assemblyman concluded.

The bill requires the Com-
missioner of Human Services to
report to the governor; and the
Legislature within 18 months of the
effective date on the bill on the
activities and effectiveness of the
demonstration program. This report
would include a cost estimate of
establishing a permanent program
and any recommendations for
changes in the program.

Ogden to serve as host of cable TV program
New Jersey is rapidly becoming a

major force in international trade,
and our state's rise to a position of
leadership Is the subject of an up-
coming "New Jersey & You."
Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden
(R 22) will act as host of the
program.

It will be cable cast this Sunday,

Dec. 14 at 7 p.m. on Suburban
Cablevision's Channel TV3, As
consumers, we are all aware of our
own demand for imported goods, but
Ogden reports that here in New
Jersey, we exported over $12 billion
worth of goods last year.

New Jersey is also the fourth most
popular State for foreign in-

S& L lists record earnings
Charles L, Harrington, chairman

and chief executive officer of
Crestmont Federal Savings and
Loan Association, Springfield, has
announced that the association has
had record earnings for the quarter
ending Sept, 30.

The Association earned $2,822
million, an increase of 82.8 percent
over the same period of 1985,
Harrington attributed the increase
to expanded loan volume which was
up 26,9 percent over 1985 to $134.9
million for the quarter. Earnings for
the first 6 months of this fiscal year

were $6.27 million as compared to
$3.84 million for the first six months
of 1985. Crestmont Federal Savings
& Loan's fiscal year ends on March
31, 1987, The Association's
Regulatory Net Worth Ratio now
stands at 3,54 percent of liabilities.

Crestmont, with over $1.1 billion in
Assets, operates 21 retail banking
offices throughout 8 counties of New
Jersey with 3 Mortgage Origination
offices in. Freehold^ Woodbury and
Mountainside and a fourth office
scheduled to open in Morristown by
year end.

vestment; some 1000 companies
which are wholly or partially owned
by foreign investors provide New
Jerseyans with over 150,000 jobs.

Ming Hsu, director of the State's
Division of International Trade joins
Ogden for an update on the progress
made by the Division in encouraging
foreign investment and export of
foreign goods manufactured here in
New Jersey, Hsu shares her op-
timism for strengthened foreign
trade effort with Korea, Hong Kong
and mainland China as a result of
the trade mission made by Governor
Thomas Kean and members of the
Division's staff early this fall.

Hsu noted, "The Governor is
against protectionist legislation.,.
He believes that the State must
promote companies to export
abroad,"

Ogden also welcomes George Lee
III, vice president of Corporate
Planning and Development for Red
Devil Inc., a 115 year old
Union based business that exports

paint-mixing machinery and paint-
related products to retail stores.
Though export sales currently
comprise only five to ten percent of
his business, Lee explains how the
Division of International Trade is
helping Red Devil to identify
potential overseas markets and to
market goods at trade shows abroad
for minimal cost.

Last year, f with the help of the
Division, Danilo Torres and his
p a r t n e r brought German
bread baking to Jersey City, Their
company is Schripps Inc., bakers of
specialty breads using European
recipes, ingredients and machinery.
Torres joins the discussion, ex-
plaining that though he wanted close
proximity to the New York City
marketplace, he determined that
"life would be less difficult1' for a
start up business to locate in New
Jersey, citing concerns about real
estate costs, taxes and wages.

THAT'S BAN KING—United Counties Trust Company's
Route 22 Branch Manager James J . Kenny presents $500
ZEBRA Certificates of Deposit in photo above to EsteMe
Esposito, left, and Edna Gerber, both of Springfield; and
below, to Uivia Vaccar i , of Mountainside. The three women
were among four lucky winners selected in a bank contest
celebrating Its newest 'Wi ia rd of Ease' Automatic Teller
Machine. The Wizard allows you to do your banking 24 hours
a day, seven days a week, and holidays, too!

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

FIRST READING
introduced by: Councilman Wyckoff
Seconded by: Councilman Schon
Roll Call Vote: YeaiS Nays 1 Vlgllantl
Daft: 11-25-S4

PUBLIC NQTICI
PUBLIC NOTICE l i hereby given th»t an Or
dinanee of which the following Is a COPY was in-
troduced, read ana passed on first reading by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of Mountain
side at a meeting on the JSth day of November,
19M, and that the s»id Council will furfhtr eon
sider the said Ordinance for final passage on the
Wri day of December, 1986, at 8:00 p.m. at the
Mountainside Borough Mall, 1JM Route SS,
Mountainside, New jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity to Be heard concern-
tno said Ordinance- -9 KATHLEENTOLAND

Berouflh Clerk *
ORDINANCE NO. 723M

AN ORDINANCE CREATING
.. THE DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT

AND CODE ENFORCEMENT
BE IT ORDAINED by the Severning Body of

the Borough of Mountainside, that Chapter II of
th« Borough Code be amended as follows!

DFJPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT
ANDCODE ENFORCEMENT

Ther* is hereby created a Department of
Development and Code Enforcement which shall
contain the following offices, employments, and
responsibilities:

1. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.
Ther* Is hereby established the office of Ex-

ecutive Director of the Department of Develop-
ment and Code Enforcement who shall be ap-
pointed by the Mayor with the advice and con-
sent of Council for a term of one year. The Ex-
ecutive Director shall be the chief executive of
the Department responsible for overall ad-
ministration of the Department t t Well as the
following particular duties; ,

a. Borough Engineer, The Executive Director
shall serve as the municipal engineer 9S more
fully described in Section 2-5,8,

B. Assessor. The Executive Director shall
serve "as the munTcipil fax asseiser puriuant to
N J 5 A. 4OA:9-14i,l and as described In Section
3-1,17.

e- Planning Board, Board of Adjustment Site
Plan Review. The Executive Director shall be
responsible for performing all duties by law or
practice Imposed upon the municipal engineer,
Including, without limitation, fh» review of
maps, slteolans, or subdivisions, on behalf of the

' Planning Board and also on behalf of the Zoning
Board Of Adjustment when it conducts site pjan
review.

d Construction Prelects, Contracts. The Ex-
ecutive Director Shall supervise all Borough
Construction Projects and shall function as
liaison between the Borough and private con-
tractors,

e zoning Officer. The Executive Director shall
serve as the municipal ioning officer as such
position is defined by law and set forth In the
Mountainside Land Use Ordinance, Section 1202,
and shall conduct ioning review when so re-
quested by the Planning Board, •oarti of Adjust-
ment or any other munleipaLagencyi

t CONSTRUCTION CODE OFFICER
a. Construction Code and Subcode Admirilstra-

llun The ConstrUcilyiT Ottlcei shall enforce tfie^
Construction Code pursuant to Sections 2-S.10
and 9 1 and shall also be charged with building,
fire, electrical, and plumbing subcode ad-
ministration, including hiring of third party eon-

6- Public works. The Construction Officer
shall be the head of the Department of Public
Works and shall perform the duties of the Direc-
tor of Public works as described In Sections 2-
S9, 2-6.1, and 2-9. The Department of Public
works shall include a crew consisting of:

1, foreman; as provided by Section »-5,»<b)
i. on# public works employee, or such number

as the Governing Body shall deem necessary.
c Buildings and Grounds. The Construction

Officer, shall also serve as the Director of
Buildings and Grounds as set forth In Sections 2

d'shade Tret Commission. The Construction
Official shall function as liaison -between the
Shade Tree Commission and the Borough
Government, as more fully set forth in Sections
S-A.i(h) and 15-1,

1 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT.
The Department of Development and Code En-

forcement shall include en Administrative Assis-
tant to assist primarily the Executive Director
and secondarily the Construction Code Officer,
The Administrative Assistant shall be responsl-
bltfor: • .. e

a. work flow/forms control
b. supervision of the secretary (see below) ana

temporary employees.
c. clerical duties
d. public contact
e. secretarial needs of the Board of Adlust

ment. (see Section 404 Of Mountainside Land Use
Ordinance.)

4, SECRETARY,
The Department of Development and Code En-

forcement may employ a secretary who shall be
responsible for the following duties, as directed
by the Executive Director and Construction of-
ficer through the Administrative Assistant:

a. clerical duties
b, secretarial need! of the
1. planning Board
2. Assessor
3. Director of Public Works

e, public contact <•
d. assignments from; the Administrative

Assistant,
TftRJ

ORDINANCE NO. 722-86
AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE AC
QUISITION AND OPERATION OF A COM-
PUTER SYSTEM TO AUTOMATE CERTAIN
ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL FUNC-
TIONS AT THE BOROUGH HALL, THE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW
JERSEY AND TO FINANCE SAID ACQUS1-
TION ANDOPERATION

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Mountainside, County of Union
and State of New Jfriey, at follows:

SECTION 1. For the purpose of automating
certain Borough Hall functions In the BorouBh of
Mountainside, the Borough shall acquire and
operate a computer system.

SECTION 2- The computer system aufhoriied
in accordance with this ordinance shall consist
of the Hardware and software necessary to
automate certain administrative and financial

i- functions at the Mountainside Borough Hall.
SECTION 3. It is hereby determined and

stated that 1.1) the purchase of such system
(hereinafter referred to as "purpose") is not a
curr*nf expinse of said Borough; (3) if is
necessary to finance said purpose by the is
suance of obligations of *aid Borough pursuant to
the Local Bond Law of New Jersey; (3) the
estimated cost of said purpose is I12«,000; (4)
S4,300 of said Sum is to be provided by the down
payment hereinafter appropriated to finance
said purpose; fS)~th» .estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes necessary to be issued {
for said purpose Is 1119,700; and (6) th* cost of
such purpose; as hereinbefore stated, include!
the aggregate amount of 112,400 which is
estimated to be necessary to finance the cost of
such purpose. Including accounting, legal ex
penses, costs of authorizing, selling and issuing
obligations, preliminary planning, and' a
reasonable proportion of the compensation ana
expenses of municipal employees in connection
with the acquisition of sueh property, ana other
expenses, Including interest on such obligations,
to tht extent permitted by Section 40A:2-20 of the
Local Bond Law.

SECTION 4, It Is hereby determined and
stated that th* sum of S6,306 be and trie lame

—hereby is appropriated el the down payment re-
quired for the cost of said purpose.

SECTION J. To finance said purpose, bond* of
said Borough of an aggregate principal amount
not *xeeeding $119,700 ar« hereby authorised to
be issued pursuant to the Local Bond Law. Said
bonds shall bear interest at a rate per annum as
may be hereafter determined within the limlfa-
tlonj prescribed by law. Ail matters with respect
to said bonds not determined by this Ordinance
shall be determind by resolutions to be hereafter
adopted.
SECTION 4. To finance taid purpose, bond an
ticlpation notes of said Borough of an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding $119,700 are
hereby authorized to be "issued pursuant to the
Local Bond Law in anticipation of the issuance of
laid bend. In the event th« bonds are issued pur-
suant to this Ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorized to be Issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the principal
amount of the bonds so itiued. If the aggregate
amount of outstanding bonds and notes issued
pursuant to this Ordinanee shall at any time ex-
ceed the sum first'rnentianed in this Section, the
moneys raised by the issuance of said bonds
h l 4n nrt i«« »H»n th. t ! ^

be applied to the paym»nt of such notes then
outstanding.

SSCTION 7. Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be dated
on or about the date of its issuance and shall be
payable not more than one year from its date,
shall bear Interest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law and may be renewed from
time-to time pursuant to and within limitations
prescribed by the Local Bond Law. Each of (aid
notes shall be signed by the Mayor and the
Borough Treasurer and shall be under the seal of
said Borough and attested by the Borough Clerk.
Said officers are hereby authorized to execute
said notes and to Issue said notes in such form as
they may adopt in conformity with law. The
power to determine any matters with respeet to
said notes not determined by this Ordinance and
also the power to sell said notes are hereby
delegated to the Borough Treasurer who is
hereby authorized to sail said notes either at one
time or from time to timi In the mannor provid-
ed by law.

SECTION I. It Is hereby determind and
declared that the period of usefulness of said pur-
pose, according to its reasonable life, Is a period
of ten (10) years computed from the date of said
bonds,

SECTION 9, If Is h«reby determined and
Stated that the Supplemental Debt Statement re-
quired by the Local tend Law has been duly
made and filed In the Office of the Borough Clerk
of said Borough, and that such statement so filed
shows that the gross debt of said Borough, as
defined In Section 40A:J-43 of the Local Bond
Law, Is increased by this Ordinance by the.,
amount'of §119,700 to M,270,4iB,94 and that the^
obligations authorized by this Ordinance will be
within all debt Imitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law.

SECTION 10. This Ordinance shall fake effect
twenty days after the first publication hereof
after final passage.

KATHLEENTOLAND
Borough Clerk

0321] Mountainside Echo. Dec. 4,19M
(Fee: 147.31)

SHERIFF'SSALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION' UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO, F 5411-85
BROAD NATIONAL BANK, • National Banking
Aisociation organized under the law of the
United States of America, Plaintiff VS. JOSEPH
WILSON AND J A C Q U I L I N B WILSON;
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; STATE OF
NSW J iRSEY; UNITED COUNTIES TRUST
COMPANY; ANDREA TOWERS CON-
DOMINUM ASSOCIATION ILARIO SCARCIA;
THE HOWARD SAVJNOS BANK: AND
EVIRLAST SUPPLY COMPANY, INC., Defen-

I f v i L ACTION WRIT OP EXECUTION FOR
SALE OF MORTOAOED PREMISES

By virtuf of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed i shall expose for sale by public
v*ndue, in ROOM 207, in the court House, In the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the
17th day of December A.D., 1984 at two o'clock in
the afternoon of *aid day.

All that certain tract or parcel of land and
premises, situate, lying, and being in the City of
Springfield, in the County of Union, and State Of
New Jersey, more particularly described as
follows;

B E I N G known and designated as Lot No. l ,
Block 103B, as shown and set forth on a certain
map entitled "Mao of Baitusrol Top, Section B,
Township of Springfield, Union County, N J , "
dated November 14, 1959 and filed In the Union
County R*glstrar's Office on FebruaryOB, l?40,
a*MapNQ.523-i. -•'

Being commonly known a» 10 skylark Road,
Springfield, New Jersey.

Being commonly known as Block No. 112 Lot 1
on the official tax map of the Township of Spr-
ingfield, New Jersey.

Triers is due approximately $127,124,77 wl t f i In-
terest at the contract rate of 17,5% on the prin-
cipal lum In default of $99,640.53 from Apri l 22,
nti to October 20, 1984 and lawful interest
thereafter until the same be paid and satisfied
and also the costs of the afore*ald plaintiff, with
interest thereon.

There i | a full legal description on fi le in fh«
Union County Sheriff's Off ice.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn f h i i
Mie.
DONALDM. KARP, P.A.
CX 56503 {DJ&SL) RALPH FROEHLICH

SHERIFF
03350 Springfield Leader, Nov. 20, 24, Dee. 4, 11.
1984

(Fee:i86,00)

TAKE NOTICE that on D»e«mber 14, 1?M a
change wil l occur in the stockholdings of Moun-
tainside Drug Company, Inc. Trading as Moun-
tainside Drug company, holder of Plenary
Retail Distribution License No, 2010 44006001 for
premises ioeafed at 199 Mountain Ave., Moun-
tainside, N.J., resulting in the following persons,
residing at their following respective addresses,
each acquring In the aggregate more than 10% OK^

. said cooperate licenses stock: _•• "
Marvin S. Tamaroff 25% M? Frohlin Drive,
Basking Ridge, N.J. 07920
Joan B. Tamaroff i i % aw Frohim nr ivp, Rusfc-

PROPOSAL FOR BARRIER.pR i f i ALTBRA-
TIONSTO

THE CHISHOLM BUILDING
IN THE TOWNSHIP Of1 SPRINGFIELD

Notice Is hereby given that sealed bids wi l l be
received by the Bids committee of the Township
of Springfield for barrier-free alterations to the
Chlsholm Building in the Township of Spr-
ingfield, New Jersey, Bids wil l be opened and'
read in pubMe at the Municipal Building, Plann-
ing Board Room, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, New Jersey on December 22, 1914 at
10:30 A.M. prevailing time.

Bids must be accompanied by a certified check
pr Bid Bond in «n amount equal to fen (10%) per
cent of fHe amount bid. Bids shall be accom-
panied by a Surety Company Certificate stating
that said Surety Company wi l l provide the bidder
with the required bond and shall be enclosed In a
sealed envelop* bearing the name of the bidder
on the outside and thai) be delivered at the place
and en the hour named above.

Specifications may be seen ana procured at the
office of H»rold Reed, Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, New Jersey. Prospective bidders, are
reminded that they wil l be required to file an af-
firmative action pl«n with the Start Treasurer as
required by Statute P.L. 1975, c. 127 and as stated
in the Supplemjntary Specifications,

The Township Committee reserves the right to
relesf any or all bids and to waive minor varia-
tions, If, In fh« interest of the Township it is
deemed advigabie to do so.

By order of the Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield, New Jersey.

Helen E.Maguire
Township Clerk

02224 Springfield Leader, Deee"mMr4,8,11,198*
(Fee: S3O.OO3

PROPOSAL FOR T H i CONSTRUCTION OF A
BARRI8RFREE RAMP

AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDlNe
IN THE TOWNSHIPOF SPRINOFIELD

Notice is hereby given that seeled bids wil l be
received by the Bids Committee of the Township
of Springfield for the construction of a barrier-
free ramp at the Municipal Building In the
township of Sprlngfleia, New Jersey. Bids wil l
Be opened and read in public at the Municipal
Building, Planning Board Room, 100 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield, New jersey on December
22,19W at 10:00 A.M. prevailing time.

Bids must be accompanied by a certified check
or Bid Bond in an amount equal to ten (10%) per
cent of the amount bid. Bids shall be accom-
panied by a Surety Company Certificate stating
that said Surety Company wil l provide the bidder
with the required bond and shall be enclosed in a
sealed envelope bearing the name of the bidder
on the outside and shall be delivered at the place
and on the hour named above.

Specifications may be seen and procured at the
office of Harold Reed, Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, 100;Mountain Avenue) Spr-
ingfield, New jersey. Prospective bidders are
reminded that they wil l be required to file an af-
f Irmaflve action plan with the State Treasurer as
required by Statute P.L. 1975, e. 127 and as stated
In the supplementary Specifications.

The Township Committee reserves the right to
relecf any or ail bids and to waive minor varia-
tions. If, In the Interest of the Township It is
deemed advisable to do so.

By order of the Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield, New jersey,

Helen i .MaguIre
Township Clerk

92227 Springfield Leader, December 4, fc 11,1914
(feeiMO.OO)

PROPOSAL FOR TM1 CLBANING AND
TELEVISION INSPECTION OF

"- THBOARDENOVALTRUNKSANITARY
5EWBR

IN T H I TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids wi l l be

received by the Bids Committee of the Township
of Springfield for the (leaning and television in-
spection of the Garden Oval trunk sanitary
sewer In the Township of Springfield, New
jersey. Bids wi l l be opened and read in public at
the Municipal Building, Planning Board Room,
100 Mountain Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey
on December 22, 1914 at 10:15 A.M. prevailing
time.

• ids must be accompanied by a certified cheek
or Bid Bond In an amount aqua) to ten CloM) per
cent of the amount bid. Bids shall be accom-
panied by a Surety Company Certificate stating
that said Surety company wil l provide the bidder
with the required bond and shall be enclosed in a
sealed envelope bearing the name of the bidder
on the outside and shall be delivered at th t place
and on the hour named above. a

Specifications may be seen and procured at the
office of Harold Reed, Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spr-.
ingfield. New Jersey, prospective bidder* are
reminded that they wil l be require^ to file m af-
firmative action plan with the State Treasurer as
required by Statute P.L. 1975, c. 127 and as stated.
In the Supplementary specif leaf ions.

Tht Township Committee reserves the rlaht to
reieet any or all bids and to waive minor varia-
tions, if, in the Interest of the Township If Is
deemed advisable todoso.

By order of the Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield, New Jersey.

Helen E. Masulre
Township Clerk,

02S2I Springfield Leader, December 4, & 11,1984
(Fee',§31,50)

FIRST READING - - _ ,
Introduced by: Councilman Schon
Seconded by: councilman l a r r e - . , . . . , „ . ._._..__. ,-,,-
Roll Call Vote: Yeas* NaysO
Date:,n-25-i4 «

PUBLIC NOT1CI
PUBLIC NOTICB Is hereby given that an Ordinance of which the following Is a copy was introduced, read and passed on first reading by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Mountainside at a meeting on the 25th day of November, 1986, and that the said Council wi l l further consider the said Ordinance
for final passage on the 16th day of December, 1984, at 8:00 p.m. at the Mountainside Borough Hall, IMS Route 22, Mountainside, New jersey, at which time
and place any person who may be Interested therein wi l l be given an opportunity to be heard concerning said Ordinance,

KATHLEEN TOLAND
„ - Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE NO. 72184
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING PARKING O

AT THE MUNICIPAL COMPLEX
BE IT O R D A I N E D by the Governing Body of the Borough of Mountainside, that Chapter VII of the Borough code be amended by addition of the follow-

ing:
M4MUNICIPA! . COMPLEX PARKING REGULATIONS
7-14.1 Designation of Parking spaces at Munl4ipa| Complex-'

' The eighty-seven (87) parking spaces at the Borough Municipal Complex shall be designated as follows and as shewn on the diagram In Schedule XX,
which Is attached to and made a part of this chapter.
17 spaces for •orough Staff (including 1 for Public Works) - .
5 spaces for Board of Education
14 spaces for police Department
4 spaces for Rescue Squad - '
21 spaces for Visitors (Including J for handicapped) .
24 spaces for Permit Parking • < • • - .
87 spaces total

50% 7 Mohawk Tra i l ,
Ing Ridge, NJ. 07920
Richard M. Burke
Westfieid, N.J. 07090
Any information concerning th» qualifications of
the above current stockholders should be com-
municated in writing to: Kathleen Toland,
Borough Clerk of Mountainside.
0i223 Mountainside Echo, Pee, 41,11,1984

anting Jfwces Deslgnatad A i For Visitort-

The t t r m s of office of each of fne offices and
employments enumerated above shall remain as
provided by law and In prior ordinance?

6 This Ordinance repeals prior ordinances to
the extent prior ordinances are Incomlatent with

•This Ordinanee ( h i l l fake effect upon publica-
tlOfiJnd final pasMga in accordance with law,
QM|JMounta!Bs!d«eehe,Dee,4,!fM

oeeured In the stockholdings of Spring Liquors,
ine holder of " D " Plenary Retail Distribution
No 3017̂ 44-013 003 for premises located at 12 14
EehrplaVa, leho Plaia Shopping Center, Spr-
ihgffald,~N J . resulting in the followng persons,
Sliding at their following respective •ddresses,
each •equirlng In the aggregate more than 10%

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF WILLIAM H. MOTTER, SB., also
known as WILLIAM H. MOTTER, Deceased
pursuant to the order of ANN P. CONTI, fur-
rougate of the County of Union, made on the 24th
day of November, A,D,, 19B4, upon the applica-
tion of the undersigned, at Executors of the
estate of said deceased, notice Is hereby Oiven to- •
the creditors of said deceased to exhlbjt to the
subscriber under oath or affirmation their
claims and demands against the estate of sa a
deceased within six month from the date of said
order, or they will be forever barred from pro-
secuting or recovering the same against the
subscriber. william G.Motfer and

Roger H. Matter
Executors

Cummins, Dunn Pashman Attorneyi
411 Hack»nsaek Ave,
Hackensack, NJ.0740)
02220 Mountainside Echo, Dee. 4,1914

(FfNIt $8.75)

NOTICE OF OPPORTUNITY
FOR PUBLIC HEARING

The New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection, Division of Solid Waste Management
hereby given notice that an application has Men
received regarding the proposed operation of a
leaf composting facility to be operated by Union
County, entitled Union County compost off Shun-
pike Road, Springfield Township, union County,
New Jersey, and has tentatively decided to issue
a permit,
copies of the application and supporting
documents are available for review at the offices

_ j f Sprlngflelrt Township, tha union county-Maa

A person may park a vehicle for a public purpose In a space designated In Schedule XX for visitors for a maximum of four hours, between the hours of
4:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

7-14.3 parking spaces Designated As Parking Permit Spaces '
A Borough r*sldent may obtain a parking permit, without charge, which shall be valid for one year, from the Police Headquarters, Such parking permit

shall entitle a Borough resident to park in the area designated for persons with parking permits for more than four hours, provided such a space !»•
available. If no space is available, a Borough resident may park In the area designated for visitors but for no more than four hours during the hours Of 4:00
a.m. to4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, Such parking permit shall be affixed to the left fide rearmost window of the vehicle.

7-14.4 Penalty for violation of this Ordinance shall be a minimum of $1 j.00 and a maximum of Sloo.OO fee.
This Ordinance shall take effect upon publication and final passage In accordance with law.

SCHEDULE XX
MUNICIPALCOMPLEX PARKING REGULATIONS

in accordance ^ I th the provisions of section 7-14, the following diagram of parking spaces af the Municipal Complex Is made a part of this chapter:

Daniai ( . . . . .-saa«
LlvlngifW, _NJ. 07W»

FIRST READING
Introduced by: Councilman Vlgllantl
Seconded by: Ceneliman tarre
Roll Call Vote: Yen* 4 Nays 0
Dated: NovemberM, 19M

Any information eMWwn'niW
w r uf fh i abeye, C urrentynrj

HuaiHIeatlonsef

nlng Board and tht Department of invlronmtn-
tal Protection. —*—
Anyonw wishing to review Departmental files or
present formal comments should write to or call:
Albert Montague, P.E.
Chief Engineer
I Bast Hinover Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08425
(409) 293.7019
Upon the written request of an Interested party
which raises issue of fact relevant to the propos-

02211 Mountainilde Echo, Dec. i,

1
7 yij.t»»-

U P§rmi+
i t e * Sj,

rs shouldLbe edaginty'aVian within ao davi of thl i nt
in MagutreT tloff, a publle hearing wTll tw Mheduied
Wing, spr- dlggthiiprofioiedfMlilty,Helen

Building
regar-

02319 Springfield Leader Dec, 4,19M
(Fee: i l l .M) JRABE OR RBtT, the Llassifieds!
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FUTURE

CRESTMONT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
and Loan Association

Crestmont Federal is embarking on a new challenge,
converting.lrom a mutual savings and loan association
to stock ownership. We would like to extend an invita-
tion to you to participate in this challenge and in our
future.

-Now Jersey has an extremely robust economy, one uf
the strongest in the United States, The high" amount
of housing starts and the low unemployment rate
make New Jersey an outstanding place for an expand-
ing savings and loan association, Crestmont Federal's
management is positioned to take advantage of this
vibrant economy,

Crestmont Federal developed a new strategic plan in
1983 and has posted record earnings in the fiscal year
1986 and the first three months of fiscal 1987,
Crestmont Federal now stands at over $1,1 billion in
assets with i>1 branch offices in 8 counties of New
Jersey,

We invite you to learn more about our positive organiza-
tion so that you can make an intelligent decision to
share in the future of Crestmont Federal Savings and
Loan Association, -

Let us tell you about Crestmont Federal, Call the Conver-
sion Center at 1-800-334-0264, in New Jersey; outside
Nevrdersef call either-I^QO^^-eegS^rcaHncoilftct"
at 1-201-654-1400. The Conversion Center hours are
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, and
9:00 a.m, to 2:00p.m. Saturday.

Become a Charter Stockholder,

Community Meeting Locations
The following meetings will be held from 7:00—9:00 PM:

The Madison Hotel
1 Convent Rd,
Morriatown, NJ 07960
Monday 12/1/86
(201) 285.1800

The American Hotel
1B-26 last Main St.
Freehold, NJ 07728
Tuesday 12/2/86
(201) 462-0819

Holiday Inn of Springfield
304 Route 22 West
Springfield, NJ 0/001 =

Wednesday 12/3/86
(201) 376-9400

Holiday Inn of South Plainfield
4701 Stelton Rd.
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Thursday 12/4/86
(201)753-5500

The Ramada Inn-Clark
Valley Rd. and Walnut Aye,
Clark, NJ 07066
Monday 12/8/86
(201)574.0100

Hazlet Sheraton
2870 Highway 35
Hazlet, NJ U7730
Tuesday 12/9/86
(201) 264-2400

Let us send you the information
you need to make an intelligent
investment decision.

CRESTMONT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
and Ls

• Send me the Subscription Offering Circular,

Name: - _....

Address:

City:

State- Zip:

Send coupon to: Crestmont Federal
Attention: Marketing Department
120 Mountain Avenue

This is not an offer to sell or solicitation of an offer to buy the common stock of Crestmont
Federal Savings and Loan Association, The offering is made only by the Subscription Offer-
Ing C l l
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Prosecutor county authority law snag
By MARK HAVILAND

The Union County Prosecutor's
Office has cleared the freeholders of
any violation of the Sunshine Law,
which mandates that meetings be
open to the public, in their creation
of the County Utilities Authority.

The month-long investigation
focused on an August meeting which
was convened to create the nine-
member authority. The authority
was created to oversee the planning
and development of the county's $200
million resource recovery plant,
slated for completion in 1990, which
will be built on a 23-acre site in
Rahway.

The investigation followed a
lawsuit brought by Rahway

Business Administrator Joseph
Hartnett and other city officials
against the county. The Rahway
officials claimed the authority has
been formed illegally, and objected
to the appointment of Freeholder
James Fulcomer of Rahway as the
chairman of the authority.

The county and Rahway officials
reached an out-of-court settlement
last month, and all allegations
contained within the suit were
dropped.

County Director of Environmental
Affairs Joseph Kazar said that
vendor negotiations for the resource
recovery plant will be concluded this
month. At the Nov. 26 freeholder
meeting, Kazar urged the board to

approve the transfer of budget
appropriations for the plant. The
freeholders also reaffirmed their
influence over the plant.

"The amendment would continue
to protect the county in terms of its
financial interests," Kazar said,
"The County Utilities Authority,
lacking the ability to raise the
capital, will need the county to raise
certain stand-by capital. The
alternative to this amendment
would be further transfer of power
from the board to the authority! ' '

"As a matter of law, we must
indicate which group will implement
the program," Kazar added.

u High school students from
throughout the county got a glimpse

of county government in operation
at the annual Youth in County
Government Day at the meeting on
Nov. 28.

The high school students were
selected by their guidance coun-.
selors to participate in the program
on the basis of academic
achievement and interest. They
spent the day touring county
facilities with various department
heads, learning how each depart-
ment operates; and a smaller group
participated in the board meeting,
running the meeting with a little
prompting from their freeholder
counterparts.

"I hope you learned something
about county government,"
Freeholder Michael Lapolla said,

Roselle Park student Joseph
Manzo, who was Lapolla's stand-in

for the day, said he learned the
freeholders have a major impact on
county government, and that county
government was not as "invisible"
as it might seem.

Celeste Wegrzyn, 17, a senior at
Roselle Park High School, said she
was seriously thinking about a
career in government, and admitted
that she would like to be a
freeholder. She spent the day with
the staff of the county's Department
of Parks and Recreation,

"I learned that a lot more goes
into the planning and organizing of
our parks and recreation than I ever
knew existed,'' Wegrzyn said.

Other local students involved in
the freeholder meeting were
Michelle Sernak and Jeffrey Kessler
of Union, These students also visited
selected county departments.

High school students filling roles
in county government werti
William Mallon and Kelly Robinson
from Roselle Catholic High fchool in
Roselle; Stacie Court and Lorraine
Hoffman from David Brearley
Regional High School in Kenilworth;
Beata Kristine Lipinski and Robert
Jenco from Linden High School;
Alex Golderan and Sandy Kelk from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School in Springfield,

. • Representatives of the ar-
chitectural and construction firms,
the county hired for the new coohty
jail planned for Elizabeth will ap-
pear before the board at tonight's
agenda session. Groundbreaking for
the new jail, which will be built near
the county administration building
and the existing jail/courthouse
complex, is scheduled for Dec. 15,

Just to let you
County Leader Newspapers

1291 Stuyvesant Avenue • Union

is participating in

This program, sponsored by the Marines,
collects unwrapped new toys for needy childreh!

FREEHOLDERS FOR A DAY—High school students from throughout Union
County took part last week in the annual Youth in County Government Day touring
various county departments and running a freeholder meeting. In the photo,
Michelle Sernak of Union consults with Freeholder Chairman Paul Q'Keeffe of
Plainfield.

Please bring in your
Donation to

County Leader
Newspapers

1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

By December ISth
Between 9 to 5

Monday thru Friday

CAR INSURANCE
AS-LOW-AS

•UNION. »290,00

»!RViNeTON....«306,M

Low Down Payment
Monthly Payments

372-2191
C.H. FIORINI&CO.

1073 Sbyvesant Ave.,rrvington

STJOSEPH

Cough
Syrup
lor Children

2oz.

$189
i t Stores Serviced by

GALE SALES Cd.
160 Colt St.
irvlngton

373-8548

Welcoming
new

neighbors
is the least
we can do,.,
to make new families fee!
right at home in our town.
Getting To Know You is
THE newcomer welcoming
service that delivers a gin
from sponsoring merchants
and professionals to new
hortieowners right after
they move in. Getting To
Know You programs can
bring new business, new
frienda and new sales to
your door.

WELCOMING
NEWCOMERS
NATIONWIDE

For aponaortfilp detail*, eall

(800) 645-637fi
In NW York SIM (HO) 632-M00

Investors
Market
Account BM

...an Investment Account

The
Investors

Fund
g

Certificate

...a Super NOW Account

effeoiiyt
annual 5.87

year

Rate available Nov. 29 •. Dec. 5
Total flexibility and money market
returns • a full ,75% mow than the seven-
day aviragt of money market funds as
published by Donoghue's Money Fund
Report. Minimum only S2,5Q0 F5UC-
insured to $100,000. Instant access to
your money in a variety of ways. Deposit
or withdraw any amount at iny time
without penalty.

5.50 5.71
%
elective

__annuai—
yield on
% *
a
year

Rate available Nov. 29 - Dec, S
Unlimited cheek-writing privileges and
money market returns • ,26% more than
the seven-day average of money market
funds as published by Dono^hue's
Money Fund Report. Rate change! weekly.
Minimum only $2,500, FSLIG.|nsur«d to
$100,000, Deposit or withdraw any
amount at any time without penalty.

Rate available Dec 2 - Dec 8
Minimum $10,000
26-week maturity

'This Is an annual rate arid Is
subject to change at maturity.

30-Month
Savings

Certificate

%
ellecllve
annual
yield en

year

3-Year
Sayings

Certificate

INV

' HOME
249 Mtllburn Avenue,

ys*r Highway 9 and Adelphio.floact

Rate available Dec. 2•• Dec. 8
Minimum $1,000

30.month maturity

Rate available Dec. 2 - Dec. 8
Minimum $1,000
3-year maturity 34 Union

1065 Stuyvesant

IntWMt l» payabl* monthly ind compoundwl ooMtntidukly on «ll utftUhWIM M^ t^^ t^

«• . * < . • > :
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Communities receive recycling funds
State Department of En-

vironmental Protection Com-
missioner Richard T, Dewling
announced the distribution of $2,i
million in grants to 403 New
Jersey communities under the
state's. Municipal Tonnage Grant
Program.

The announcement was made
Nov. 19 at Convention Hall in
Atlantic City, where Dewling
presented tonnage grant checks
to the top recipients during the

annual New Jersey League of
Municipalities Convention.
Checks will be sent out to
Kenilworth, $843.88; Linden,
$14,058.42; Rbselle, $759.17;
Roselle Park, $1,533,17; and
Springfield, $496^44,

Mary T, Shell, administrator of
the Office of Recycling, says: "In
1985, the fourth year of this
program, New Jersey residents

over 900,000 tons of

paper, metal, glass, on, food and
yard waste — about 15 percent of
the municipal solid waste stream
which is estimated at between 6
and 7 million tons annually."

For additional information on
the Municipal Recycling Tonnage
Grant Program, contact the
Department of Environmental
Protection, Office of Recycling,
101 Commerce St., Newark,
07102; phone (201) 848-6295.

Real estate transactions
Real estate transactions are a

matter of public record and are
available in the records room of the
Union County ) Court House,
Elizabeth.

Kenilworth
368 Quinton Ave $145,000
Seller: William and Doris Metke
Buyer: Joseph and Myrtle Brom-
berg

JIJ Cooiidge Drive . . . . . $118,000

Seller: Frank and-Doreen N. Myers
Buyer: E. Joseph Vecchi

linden

Perfect Fit

in our Big & Tall Men's Department
Located on the Mezianine LeveF

- See Laura or Susan for Personal Service

Shop early ftrt1 your best Holiday selection.

John franks
A HOLIDAY TRADITION SINCE 1927 .

207 East Broad Street, Westfleid • 233-1171
Major Credit Cards Accepted

The Ladies Department

Celebrates its first
Holiday Season...

with a complete selection of gift ideas

for Her.
Your John Franks Credit Card is always welcome.

New Holiday Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30 to 9:00. Sat. 'til 8:00
p.m. from now until Christmas. Open Sundays Dec. 7,14 & 21 11-4,

John franks
A HOLIDAY TRADITION SINCE 1 927

207 East Broad Street, Westfield • 233-
Major Credit Cards Accepted

1171

803 Laurlta St. , $140,000
Seller: F r a n k and Elizabeth
Hamilton
Buyer: Manuel and Maria Cruz
119 Gesner Si $210,000
Seller: Adam and Maria Krawiec
Buyer: Willford M. Busby and Paula
Laface
229 Palisade Road . . . . . . . . . . $173,000
Seller; Raymond and Benise Meisoh
Buyer: Michael and Nancy Bat-
taglia
911 Baldwin Ave. 1122,900
Seller: Evaristo and Joann Gon-
calves
Buyer: Richard and Becky Milliard;
Kenneth and Yvonne Hilliard
15 Jones Place $97,000

_Sellgr_:-JPhn Kedzifirski
Buyer: Mark W. Mulligan
1304 Middlesex St. $126,900
Seller: Mesa Development Corp,

Buyer: Shirley D. Culler

Mountainside
1634 Nottinghan Way $298,000
Seller: Lyleand Mary Brown
Buyer: David and Judith Maurer
1358 Outlook Dr $357,000
Seller: Clarence and Lorraine
Winans
Buyer: Donald and Linda Sharkey
Roselle
1261 Crescent A v e . . . . . . . . . . 1125,400
Seller: John and Nora Denker
Buyer: David and Christina Ciampo
421 Stockton Ave. $88,000
Seller: Romeo and Rose Benigno
Buyer: Aldoand Marion Tatto'li
315 West 6th Ave. $140,000
Seller: Robert and Kathleen Staats
Buyer: George Foldesi and Joan
Silvers tein
1101 Thompson Ave. $92,000
Seller: Ernest and Deloris Heckstall
Buyer; Edmund and Constance
Urbanski
316 E. Fourth A v e . . . . . . . . . . . $87,750
Seller: Irwln and Lenore Hall
Buyer: William E. Stagg and Susan
M, Quinlin

Buyer: Orestes and Perla
Dominguex

Springfield
25 Sycamore Terrace . . . . . . $280,000
Seller: Joseph Diamant
Buyer: Michael and Maria Sklar
38 Henshaw Ave $180,000
Seller: Michael and Maria Sklar
Buyer: Michael and Kathryn
Prokop

Union
865 Savitt Place $100,000
Seller: Vincent Cone
Buyer: John and Judith Jones
787 Pinewood .Road $145,000
Seller: Charles E. Miller
Buyer: Michael and Jam! Savignano
1209 Victor Ave $152,j»00
Seller: Eugene J. Bauerhuber
Buyer: Carmelina M. Hopkins
168 Locust Drive $166,000
Seller: Robert and Jacqueline

. Baduini
Buyer: Marguerite Ferrante and
William Nienberg
212 Astoria Place ,. $198,000
Seller: Sylvia D'Amieo
Buyer: Gary and Ina Singer
358 Plymouth Road . . . . . . . . $197,000
Seller; Clemens W. Heick
Buyer: Joseph and Karen Dilginis
2236 Stanley Terrace $150,000
Seller: Angelo Bassano
Buyer: Konstantinos and Dimitnios
Konstanpoulos
2040 Ostwood Terrace $119,900
Seller: Philip and Theresa Vitale
Buyer: James Valente
1270 Robinson Terrace $143,000
Seller: Edward and Yolanda
Benovengo
Buyer: Jesse and Margaret McKay
1748 Union Ave. $179,000
Seller: Conrad and Ruth Treusch
Buyer: Sergio and Magali Pastor
744 Pinewood Road $136,000
Seller: Vincent and Mary Deluercio
Buyer: James and Eleanor Mennitt
2169 Balmoral Ave $^55,000
Seller: Stanly and Ellen Jakubowski
Buyer: Michael and Janis Lamb

Rose//e Park 'R.S Plans tax

116 Locust St. . . . , . . $94,000
Seller: Hannah Reilly
Buyer: Robert and Sheri Watson
204 Bender Dr $135,000
Seller: Robert and Gladys
McLaughlin

filing session

Month Month Month
Sayings

f
Savings Sayings

ifi
yg

Certificate
yg

Certificate

-A Rate.sivailable Dec. 2 - Dec. B Rate available Dec. 2 • Dec. IS
Minimum $1,000

18-month maturity

Rate available Dec. 2 • Deo. 8
Minimum $1,000

24-month maturity
$1,000

12-irionth maturity

VINGS
10-Year
Savings

Certificate
Savings

Certificate

O
Btleellve

TMffirtr
yield on

and VafeV Drive

Rate available Dec. 2 - Dec, B
Minimum $1,000
5-year maturity

Rate available Dec, 2 - Dec. 8
Minimum .$1,000
10-year maturity

irty wlthdrttrtl rrotn certificates

Union will serve as one of eight
Garden State sites at which the Nsw
Jersey Association of Public Ac-
countants, in cooperation with the
Internal Revenue Service will
conduct one-day Practitioner In-
stitutes to help prepare commerical
tax return practitioners for the
upcoming tax filing season.

The session is scheduled for Dec. 8
in Dining Rooms 2 and 3 in Downs
Hall at Kean College and will start at
9 a.m. It should end by 4 p.m.

A senior IRS management official
will begin the seminar with a brief
review of the latest developments in
federal tax administration. He will
be followed by an IRS revenue
agent, who will conduct the primary
portion of the session.

His agenda will include a
discussion of the new tax forms
distribution program, an overview
of 1986 tax law and forms changes,
m a g n e t i c m e d i a f i l i n g
requirements, and preparation of
business information forms.

He will also review the following
specific tax law subjects: alimony
and the custodial parent, tip
allocations, alternative minimum
tax, fringe benefits, business ex-
penses, and the "a t risk" issue, He
will respond to written questions
after lunch.

The remainder of the seminar will
be conducted by a speaker chosen by
the local NJAPA coordinator.

Interested persons should pre-
register with the NJAPA, Attention:
Elizabeth Peterman, P.O. Box 321M,
Morristown, 07960. This year's fee,
payable to NJAPA, is $25. Also, a
special student fee has been
estattlished at $ l^ ,The fee will be
raised to $30 for those registering at
the door.

Practitioners registering by mail
should indicate the session they plan
to attend, and also include their
business address and telephone
number . Students should be
prepared to show proof of their
status at the door.

Additional information on the
seminars may be obtained from the
IRS Taxpayer Education Coor-
dinator at 654-6478.

ANN'S
SEWING
SHOP

• Alterations
• Lapels
• Dry Cleaning
• Knitted Garments

Anntmarit Spintiyk
Andy Spintzyk

1152 Springfield Avt.

irwingten 371-2910

Ben-Gary

Ben-Gay
ef aallal tram Minor AHSHil* «rf Muaels Aefgw,

•tStortjStmc«<lbf

GALE SALES CO.
160 COlt St.

irvlnoton

373-8548
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County begins school drug campaign
Union County Prosecutor John H.

Stamler announced last week the
establishment of a new unit
estabished solely to motivate
youngsters "on how life will be
better without drugs,''

At a recent press conference in the
office of Union County Schools
Superintendent Vlto Gagliardi,
Stamler said he has assigned Sgt,
Leo Uebelein and Sgt, R. Joseph
Williams to a Drug Abuse
Prevention Unit that willgo to any
school In the county to speak to
young people from kindergarten
through grade 4 at the request of the
sehooTsuperintenaentoFprincipal.

Uebelein, the father of two young
boys, is past president of the New
Jersey Narcotics Enforcement
Officers Assoc ia t ion , an
organization of 1,300 law en=
forcement agents at the federal,
state, county and municipal level.

While president, Uebelein devised
a program called "Defenders
Against Drugs" to get children to
say "No!" when the drug temptation
comes and to take a secret oath with
a special badge. He was already
spoken to more than 500 grade
school youths throghout the state,

Williams, a well-known athlete
during his years at Rahway High
School,^ later played as an All-
American while at the University of
Iowa and as a pro running back in
the Canadian Football League,

He has four children and spends
much of his free time working with
young athletes to help them steer
clear of controlled dangerous
substances,

Stamler said "reducing the
demand for drugs" has been

repeatedly pointed to by New Jersey
Gov. Thomas H, Kean and state
Attorney General W, Gary Edwards
as the best hope for eliminating the
drug problem attacking society
today.

"These talented and dedicated
officers have the sensitivity to reach •
young people in grade school and
help our schools establish a drug-
free generation," Stamler said,

Stamler and Gagliardi, joined by
Hillside Police Chief George
Shelbourne and School Superin-
tendent Dr. Anthony Avella,
stressed the special speaking
program is designedTo supplemenT
existing drug education programs
being offered in the schools and
through the 22 police departments in
Union County,

"This is a fine example of joint
cooperation between the superin-
tendent and the law enforecement

community," Gagliardi said, adding
that both sergeants made a
presentation of the program to his
Roundtable ; meeting of all school
superintendents within the last
month,

"Police, working alone, can only
attack the supply side of the drug
problem," Stamler said, "With
police, teachers, kids and parents
working on this together we can help
our youth realize their potential
without having dreams shattered by
drugs."

Even though the officers have a
head start on their school visits, the
program officially begins Friday,
.Many schools.; already have
progressive programs for the
middle and high schools, officials
said. In addition, the prosecutor's
office holds informative tours for
those groups.

It is expected that some 10,000

students will be reached by the
program by the end of the next
school year,

Stamler said his office has com-
mitted more law enforcement of-
ficers to the drug problem than any
other county, as the Narcotic Strike
Force has been expanded to include
four assistant prosecutors, a cap-
tain, a sergeant, investigators from
the prosecutor's office and officers
from local police departments and
the Sheriff's Office:

"This Is how we'll deal with the
drug dealers who infect our streets,"
Stamler said, adding she assignment
of Sgt. Uebelein and Williams will be
another part of the attack on drugs
by offering kids positive rein-
forcement of moral values and an
incentive to stay straight.

"I want every young student to
(.fake the pledge against drugs,"
Stamler said.

US. GENERAL
Where America Buys Tools

Labor union backs essay contest
Local 68 is sponsoring its fourth

annual essay contest for high
schools statewide in an effort to
boost organized labor studies at the
secondary level.

The education-fund sponsored
contest has chosen "Should Em-
ployers Be Allowed to Test for Drugs
in the Workplace?" as the subject
for the contest.

Entries in the essay contest will be
accepted through Dec. 19. It offers a
first prize of a $300 Savings Bond,
along with other savings bond
awards and certificates of honorable
mention, and teacher awards. The

winners will be announced on Feb. 1,
1987.

"Labor studies are not a part of
the curriculum now, and with these
essays we hope to work with the
Legislature and demonstrate the
need for a labor studies program on
the high school level," says Thomas
P. Giblin, president of Local 68,

"Textbooks used in the state's
secondary schools are devoid of
reference to modern unionism in the
United States," Giblin says,

"When the labor movement is
mentioned at all, it's with a
reference to Samuel Gompers,

founder of the American Federation
of Labor in 1887 — ancient history,
and not the problems of the 1930s,
'40s,'50s and '80s and what strides
we've made," Giblin says,

"As a labor union with more than
5,000 members, we think it is an
issue to which our school children
should give serious thought, since
reports from all sectors indicate that
the use of drugs among Americans is
at its highest point in history."

For further information or a flyer
regarding the details of the essay
contest, contact the Local 88
I.U.O.E. Education Fund at 227-6428

FLEX-O-LADDER
HiAVYOUTY
ALUMINUM
FOLDING
LADDER

« Lacks securely
In any position

•12Vifi.iong,
folds to
3Vi foot

•Weighs
only 30 lbs.

Holds
900

pounds!

SAVE
$20.00
16% FT. MODEL...$139.80 Ris.M59so

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT TODAY THRU MONDAY ONLY

LIVINGSTON
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28 FULLY STOCKED STORES TO SERVE YOU
MNY,NJ,PA.CT,MD,VA,DE&MI

IF YOU
Cool It
Ride It
Sail It

Pull It

Fly It

Drive It

Cook It

Clean It

Rent It
Meet It

Say It

Give It

Clean It

Make It

Learn It

Earn It

Store It

Sort It

Store It

Sort It

Cater It

TUelt

Type It

Care for It
Job It

Draw It
Plaster It

Offer It
Burn It

Drain It
Dress It
Fence It
Floor It
Build It

or Sell It

DOIT\
~~~ in the'~ ~

APR
FINANCING
AVAIL. TO QUAL, BUY!RS*

REBATE on select models
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CALCULATOR
While They Last. With This Ad. -

SUBURBAN TRADED USED CARS
82 BUICK REGAL WAGON 4 DR

6 Cyl,, Auto., Air Cond,, Pwr, Strg,,
Pwr, Brks,,' Pwr, Winds., Pwr,
Locks, Pwr. Sts,, Cruise, AM/FM
Stereo, Rf. Rack, Rr,
Defr.. 82,957 mi. ,

84 FORD LTD 4 DR.
6 Cyi,,, Auto,, Air Cond., Pwr. Strg,,

-Pw*.—Brks,, -—AM/FM—Stereo,
Rr.Wind, Defr. $ i

gar. 54,084ml, 4795
wsowL

83 CHEVY CAPRICE
CLASSIC 4 DR.

8 Gyl., Auto,, AC, Pwr, Strg., Pwr,
Brks,, Wire Whis.,
Rr. Wind. Defog-
ger. 45.758 ml.

84 MERCURY TOPAZ GS 4 DR.
4 Cyi., Auto,, Air Cond,, Pwr. Strg,,
Pwr. Brks., • AM/FM Stereo, fir.
Wind, Defogger,
Tilt Whi,, Alarm.
50,106 ml.

F83 BUICK REGAL 4 DR.
i Cyl., Auto.', Air,Cond.,-PwrJ'Wg,,
P-wî -Brks., AM/FM..Stereo. Rr..
Wind, Defogger, $
44,460 mi,

83 BUICK LflSABRE LTD 2 DR,
6 Cyl, Auto, AC, P/S/B/Wlnds/Dr.
Lks/Sts., Vel, Int., AM/FM Ster,
Gass., Cruise, Tilt, Lan. Rf., Wire
Whls., Rr. Wind. $ £ 0 0 6
Defr. 23,781 ml. UWStf

ez rurtD t - i i l
TOWN LANDAU 2 DR,

8 Cy), Auto, AC, P/S/B/ wnds/Ant,
e-Wy P/Sts, Cruise, Tilt, AM/FM
Ster, Tape, Oust Whls, Vel, Irit,
Lamj. Rf, Rr Wind Def,, Wht
W/Red Int. 85,539 $ .
ml. '

84 FORD TEMPO 4 DR,
4 Cyl., Auto,, Air Cond., Pwr. Strg.,
Pwr. Brks., AM/FM Stereo, Rr.
Wind. Defog- $JQQC
ger, 32,846 ml. H«f Sf 9

'86 HONDA CIVIC 4 DR.
4 CyL, Auto., Air Cond., Pwr. Strg.,
Pwr.Brks., AM/FM Stereo, Rr. '
Wind. Defogger. $ 7 Q n e
10,667 mi. f93y

Prices incl.'freight & prep; exol. ta*& lie fees. *3.8% financing avail, for 24 months or S300 Rebate offer expires 1/4/87,

One of the Oldest Ford Dealers in Hew
We're an In-Town No-Hassle, Down-td-Earth Dealership

wi*h Over 50 Years of Honesty & Integrity.

SSIFIEDS
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FRI 9 6, SAT 9 5
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Christmas Seal Ball set for Dec. 6
The American Lung

Association of New Jersey, the
state's oldest voluntary health
organization, will celebrate its
80th anniversary Dec. 6, with a
black-tie Christmas Seal Ball and
Community Service Hall of Fame
Awards Dinner at the Westmont
Country Club, Rifle Camp Road,
WestPaterson,

Announcement of the milestone
gala was made by Dr. Fred M.
.Jacobs, president of ALANJ and
Louis D. Magarelli, senior vice
presldent^of The Trust Company
of New Jersey, executive
chairman of the event.
, .Governor and Mrs. Thomas H.
Kean are the honorary chairmen.
They head a committee of
p rominen t ' New J e r s e y
professional and business leaders
who have joined to conduct the
event for ALANJ — most readily
known as, "The Christmas Seal
People."

The association will present its
Sir William Osier Humanitarian

Awards for community service to
Dr. Lee B. Reichnian, professor
of medicine, University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey, and immediate past
president of ALANJ, and Richard
Costello, president and general
manager, Local 1964 In-
ternational Longshoremen's
Association.

Ernie Anastos of WABC-TV
Channel 7, will be the media
guest and recipient of the group's
Emily Bissell Honor Award.

The Osier Award is named in
memory of the physician who is
regarded as the father of modern
medicine and one of the founders
of the Amer ican Lung
Association in 1904 in Atlantic
City. The Bissell Award honors
the memory of the originator of
the first Christmas Seal in 1907.

, Magarelli says that the evening
will focus on "voluntarism" and
how this aspect of our way of life
has become the touchstone of our
society.

Reichman has been involved
with the work of the American
Lung Association for more than
15 years and serves-on the board
of directors of the state and
national organizations. He is also
chairman of the Governor's
Commission on Smoking or
Health.

Costello is active in several
civic and c h a r i t a b l e
organizations including United
Cerebral Palsy, Easter Seals,
Association of Mentally 111
Children and Catholic Charities.

Anastos will behonored for his
professional contributions to
advance the cause of public
health education and for his
volunteer service to such groups
as the March of Dimes and
Muscular Dystrophy;

Tickets are $125 each and may
be obtained by calling the
American Lung Association of
New Jersey at 687-9340 or 791-
6600.

Lawyers offer language, hearing guides
A free directory of New Jersey

attorneys who are fluent in a foreign
language or can serve as counsel to
the hearing impaired is now
available through the New Jersey
State Bar Association.

The directory contains the names
of attorneys throughout the state
who have certified that they are

fluent in a foreign language or are
qualified to assist the hearing im-
paired. Twenty-seven languages are
listed in the directory.

The Foreign Language Directory
was produced by the New Jersey
State Bar Association's Availability
of Legal Services Committee as a
public service. It is intended to be

used not only by attorneys who may
wish to consult with a colleague who
is fluent in a foreign language, but
also by members of the public,
lawyer referral services and social
services agencies. Copies are now
being distributed to those
organizations as well as public
libraries throughout the state.

Sees tougher principal plan
The New Jersey State Board of

Education received a proposal Nov.
, 5 to revise and strengthen the
preparation and certification of
school principals. The plan stresses
the primary role of principals as
school executives. The board also
endorsed a timetable for considering
the proposal.

"We are proposing a coherent
method for training and licensing
principals to replace an inconsistent
and unsystematic approach,"
Commissioner of Education Saul
Cooper man told the state board.

The proposed plan includes^ a
requirement for a master's degree
in management leadership science;
passing a written test of knowledge
pertinent to that field; the
evaluation of candidates at state-
established assessment centers; and
the completion of public school in^
ternships under the supervision of a
local district.

"These suggested prerequisites
recognize that the fundamental role
of the principal is neither a teaching
expert nor a clerical ad-
ministrator," Cooperman said.
"The school principal must be an
educational executive."

"The present approach to cer-
tifying principals is Inadequate,"
said Dr. Leo Klagholz, director of
the department's Division of
Teacher Preparation and Cer-
tification, i^ U S,- ~,

, a prineipal'B1 certificate -

in New Jersey requires: a master's
degree in any field; three years of
public school experience; one course
each in school administration,
supervision and curriculum; and the
completion of 15 course credits in
other "related" fields.

"Due to the lack of rigor and
coherence of these requirements,
most teachers and other school
employees qualify for the principal's
certificate merely by collecting
unrelated courses and adding to the
degrees and coursework they
already have," Klagholz said.
"Therefore, preparation for the
principalship is not consistent or
carefully planned, nor is there any
systematic way to measure whether
candidates have real potential to be
effective school leaders.

"The proposal put forth today
attempts., to create a consistent
means of training and assessing
principals for the skills they
realistically will need," Klagholz
said. "Master's programs in such
m a n a g e m e n t sc iences as
educational administration,
business administration, public
administration and management
should help provide a coherent
background in leadership skills. The
department would approve such
programs based on how well they
prepare candidates for the balance
of the training program," he said.

"The requied written examination
will be Keyed to 'the-'knowledge

principals need to exercise their
executive skills and would be taken
at the end of the candidates'
graduate training," Klagholz said.
"Passing the examination would be
a prerequisite to an evaluation at an
assessment center.

"Assessment centers would be
established by the department along
the lines of the assessment program
of the National Association of
Secondary School Principals, which
measures a candidate's per-
formance ate an effective executive.
The results of the center evaluation
would become part of the can-
didate's certificate."

"Simply requiring principals to
have a background in public school,
as under the current regulation,
provides no guarantee that can-
didates will have either the
executive capabilities ortherange--
of school-related experiences most
experts agree they need," he noted.

"Research and experience show
that good principals are critical to
education and educational im-
provement," Cooperman said.
"That is why so many of the
department's Initiatives, such as the
effective schools program, the
Academy for the Advancement of
Teaching and Management and the
Plan for the Supervision of In-

, stjruction, focus on the vital role of
•the principal."
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SALE
NOW IN

PROGRESS!

M.ATKEV
"In Irvington Center Since 1931"

HURRY IN
FOR BEST

SELECTION!

For Christmas... Flemington has more fur, more fashion, more selection,
more savings... than ever in our long history.

Be wise, make the drive... from anywhere!
At Our Famous Rare Value Prices from $450 To $50,000.

fleminffton fur company
OPEN SUNDAY & EVERY DAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M
NO- 8 SPRING ST., FLEMINGTON, NEW JERSEY

One of the World's Largest Specialists in Fine Furs

LOST OUR
XEASEi!

-EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD!
Save An Additional

O£

OFF OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES ON
MMMIMHEM THROUGHOUT THE STORE!

Choose from Atkin's magnificent selection of; ______

' DRAPERIES • BEDDING • SHADES • KITCHEN,
• CURTAINS • LINENS • PILLOWS BED & BATH
• BEDSPREADS « TABLECUOTHS • TOWELS ACCESSORIES

AII PRICED FOR QUICK SALE!

, IS ON BALEL* Except for $peclal orders and layaways.
,™_.T „ have already town reduced. Now the cashier will deduct an

additional 30% off our everyday-lew prices enabling you to save up to 50%
and/nor* on many Items.

Hurryintpdaytorthebu^ofaii^timeto,

' M.A3
"In Irvington Canter Sine© 193V?..

l6l© SPMNCHiLD AVi. I ©MNr^N^^-9i3OA,M. til o ^ w r ^
I, NJL I FRIDAY tH7:OOPM/SUNDAY Noon til &OORM,

First Com©, First Served • AM Safes Final • Cash, Cheete, Visa and Mattercare! Accepted
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CPR offered
Overlook Hospital in Summit will

offer a four-part basic cardiac life
support coune which is open to
anyone over the age of 14. Classes
will be held on Dec. 9, 11, 18 and IB
from 7 to 10:30 p.m.

Participants will learn one and
two-man CPR, infant and child CPR
and obstructed airway techniques
for both adults and children. Those*
who successfuly complete the course
will receive an American Heart
Association certification card.

There is a $30 fee for the course for
the general1 public. The cost to
members of a rescue squad, police
or fire department is $15, Early
registration is suggested because
the class size is limited to the first 25
registrants. Individual protective
manikin face masks will be supplied
to each student.

Interested persons may call 522-
2365 for further information.

Art is to pic
Union County College presents the

second lecture-discussion session on
"Twentieth Century Themes"
designed for the academically
talented student and for interested
community members at the
college's Cranford campus.

The topic, "Art and In-
terpretation" is scheduled for Dec.
11.

The lecture will be moderated by
Dr. Timothy McCracken of Plain-
field, director of the Union County
College Honors Program and
professor of English. Chief
presenter will be Dr. Andrew Tuck,
visiting scholar in the Honors
Program from Princeton Univer-
sity, who is a professor of philosophy
and religion.

The lecture will be held from 7:45
to 9 p.m. in Room H-214 in the
Humanities Building on the Cran-
ford campus. Additional information
may be obtained by calling 276-2600,
Ext. 286.

Buy Direct
OVERHEAD

GARAGE
DOORS

EASY
TO

INSTALL

SUNBURST

Wdm^Doors
TM

• Real Wood • Solid Millwork • 1000
Doors in Stock • Som« Specials Mffl
While You Wait, Othera 3-5 Paya • Call
Today for our Free New 24 page Brochure
andCompareOurSpeci • AisoAvailable;
Steel, Fiberglass. Aluminum. • Prices by
phone
GmHToliFmm; 1-80O8 72-4980

Naw M., Monmoirth Jet, NJ
Op»n: B till 4:30 - S*t till 12

IREDIT PROBLEMS? LET US HELPI
PROGRESSIVE FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS

Business, commercial, industrial & personal Financing
The FBiMrai Trust Building „,____

S23-6869 24 Commerce St., Suite 1814 823-7217
Newark .

Divorce, bankruptcy, never established credit? Obtain ma|or credit cards
such as Visa and/or MasterCard by opening a savings account in a par-
ticipating bank. Prior credit experience is no longer an obstacle. Unique
program allows thousands to qualify. _

RESULT GUARANTEED! Immediate response!
Mndteabom

N i m t iddranfor

WdrtSS LeutionwCatl
Phone . 4 James wjnbofne

ON BOARD^Pau! J, O'Keefe, Union County Freeholder
chairman, onboard the ferry that recently took a trial run
from the Elizabeth Marina to Manhattan's South Street
Seaport to see how the Idea of commuting by ferry to
Manhattan would work. Certain details, such as parking,
have to be worked out, but it is hoped that service could begin
as early as the beginning of next year.

Union firm receives recognition

The 16th annual Equal Op-
portunity Day Corporate Award was
presented to Deerpath Construction
Corporation, Union, Nov. 6,

In recognition of its outstanding

support to the Urban League of
Union County Inc.. as well as its
commitment to the Goal of Equal
Opportunity,

DO YOU FEIL LIFE IS A SPECTATOR SPORT?
* afraid to exercise
* afraid of hurting yourself
* afraid of aggravating a pre-existing Injury

"EXPERIENCE THE CONCEPT"
* well help determine your problem
* well tell you what to do
* well tell you how to do it

if physical therapy is needed, we design a treatment and
rehabilitation program J U S T F O R Y O U

By Physician referral. And your Doctor will receive a report
so he knows how you are doing, because Wi BOTH CARi

CONCEPT THERAPY CENTER
329 Chestnut street • Roselle Park 241-4S90

-THANKYOU
FOR

YOUR
SUPPORT ON
MY BEHALF
IN MY
RE-ELECTION
AS
UNION COUNTY
SHERIFF

THE FAMILY AND STAFF

Sheriff/Union County, N.J

It pays to have
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1
And the choice is as easy as...

Regular f% NOW Checking *jt Money Market
Checking J*m With Interest ^9•Checking

Compare our low service fees!

Make any
moment

an occasion
CORDON NEGRO BRUT
CARTA NEVADA BRUT

Sportscaster
Don Criqui

Regular Checking

MOW Checking
(with interest)

Money Market Checking

$5 monthly service fee on
balances below $500
$55monthly service fee on
balances below $500
$5 monthly service fee on
balances below $1,000

Tree Personalized Checks! \ . ••
We'll give you your first order of personalized checks free (up to $10
worth) when you open any new checking account at First Atlantic Savings,

Additional Checking Account Benefits;
• COMVBMIBNT MONTHLY STATEMENT

(with your actual cancelled checks returned.)
• 24-HOUR AVAILABILm^OF FUNDS ^

through our Automatic Teller Machine Banking network (TREASURER).
• FIRSTLIME CHECKING - '-

(Personal Credit Line of up to $5,000 to those who qualify.)
• FREE CHECKIMQ when you maintain a CD of $5,000 or more

with us. "" .,,•
• Direct Deposit Accounts ent i t led to SERVICE CHARGE FREE

Checking,.
SERVICE CHARGE FREE Checking to those 62 years o f age
or older,

It's time to check in AT FIRSTI
For more Checking Account information,

can (201) 574-2867

POLISH NATIONAL HOME

HALLS FOR CATERING
300RMtlltSL

Unden 925-2544

TRIANGLE LIQUORS
14068«m«t Aw.(cocn. Vauihill Road)

UNION M J 2 S 2 0
OPEN 7 DAYS^NJ. LbTTERY CENTP

PARK LIQUORS
J ^ ~ H b C h e i t n u l S p — "

UNION 687-9100
LOTTERY CLAIM CENTER

OPEN 7 DAYS WE DELIVER

PATH LIQUORS
Member of Liqliof Value

NKttoPitmnirkinUfldfflPlia

V
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Newpastor in Union; holiday events are set

REV, RONALD ROZNIAK

The Rev. Ronald J, Rozniak, new
pastor at St. Michael's Roman
Catholic Church, Union, has begun
his new duties at the church. The 41-
year-old Rozniak, who has replaced
Msgr. Thomas J. Tuohy, who retired
Oct. 1 after having been pastor of St.
Michael's Church for the past 10
years, had been, residing at the
Church of the Assumption in Roselle
Park for a year. He explains that he
had "worked for the Archdiocese of
Newark while living at the rectory of
the Assumption Church," He has
been a priest for 16 years.

Father Rozniak says he is in-
terested in the many activities in St.
Michael's Church. He is particularly
interested in what the youth
ministry is doing. "Our youth
ministry is very active," he says.
"We have 75 to 80 teen-agers who
come to regular weekly meetings.
It's very encouraging. The young
people recently had a weekend
retreat in Lebanon. Teen-agers
assembled at Camp Fatima to help
the handicapped. We expect to have
a Christmas party for them at the
Knights of Columbus Hall in Union
in the middle of December.

"I'm looking forward to time
together with the parish community

and the community at la<ge. I was
always very involved, an* all the
community parishes became my
home. I feel strongly committed to
the parish and to the community.
Right now, I would like a 'getting to
know you1 time."

BART ANTHONY ASLIN, son of
Richard and Edyth Aslin of Linden,
was among the 35 seminarians in-
stalled into the ministry of lector
recently at Mount Saint Mary's
Seminary, Emmitsburg, Md.

THE LINDEN United Methodist
Church will sponsor a Christmas
program by the Celebration Singers
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the church at
321 North Wood Ave. The program
will include performance pieces,
Christmas carols and sing-a-long
numbers. Ticket information can be
obtained by calling the church at
486-4237 or 488-6532 after 5:30 p.m.
Tickets can"• be purchased on the
night of the performance. Holiday
refreshments will be served
following the performance.

THE SISTERHOOD of Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield, will
hold its annual book review and
brunch Sunday atrlG-a.m. at the
temple. * Rabbi Jclshua Goldstein,
spiritual leader of the temple, will be
the featured speaker. He will discuss
"Holy Days, the World of a Hasidic
Family," by Lis Harris. The
chairman of the program will be
Sally Goldstein, program vice-
president. Marion Krop and Lynn
Deitz are co-presidents. There is no
admission charge, it was an-
nounced, and guests are invited to
attend. Further information and
reservations can be obtained by
calling the temple office at 379-5387.

DR. MADELYN HEALY and Dr.
Hank Kaplowitz of Kean College of
New Jersey, Union, will appear in
Congregation Beth Shalom, Union,
tomorrow evening, at an Oneg
Shabbat following regular Friday
night services. Their program,
entitled "Listening with the Third
Ear," will involve participants in a
discussion of counseling case
studies. Discussants will "match
their insights with those of a
professional,"

Dr. Healy is a special assistant to
the vice president for graduate
program development at Kean
College, where she also is a
professor of counselor education.
She served the college as acting
dean of the School of Education,
Technology and R e l a t e d
Professions, as chairman of the
Department of Special Education
and Individualized Services. She
earned her doctorate from Columbia
University in the field of counselor
education ^and is active in national
and state organizations for
professional counselors. Dr. Healy
also is active in community
organizations. She serves as vice
president of the board of trustees of
the United Way of Essex and West
Hudson, on the board of governors of
West Hudson Hospital and as a
singer with the Ars Musica Chorale.

Dr. Kaplowitz is a professor of
psychology, coordinator of the
Graduate Program in Human
Behavior and Organizational
Psychology and special assistant to
the president of Kean College. His
doctorate is in social psychology
from Yeshiva University. Dr.
Kaplowitz is active in his com-
munity in Union as vice president of
Congregation Beth Shalom and is a
member of the board of governors of
the Solomon Schechter Day School.

The service and Oneg Shabbat
discussion will be preceded by a
congregational Shabbat meal at 6:30
p.m. Services led by Rabbi Elvln
Kose and Cantor Harold Gottesnian
will follow at 8:30 p.m. and an Oneg
Shabbat discussion at 9:15 p.m.

THE UNITED METHODIST

Women of the Springfield Emanuel
United Methodist Church, 40 Church
Mall, will conduct their annual
candlelight service in the church
sanctuary tomorrow at 8 p.m. lone
Lombard!, a member of the church
and a certified local lay preacher,
will be worship leader. Members of
the UMW will assist, The evening!!
theme will be "No Room at the Inn."
Seasonal music will be provided by
the Chancel Choir directed by June
Nelson, choir director and organist,
and by the male chorus directed by
Ernest Nauert, A fellowship time
with refresments will follow the
service.

membership vice president, will
introduce the new members. Nancy
Posnock, program vice president,
has arranged for the entertainment
for the evening by featuring singing
group, Shiru Nah. The money the
group receives for its performances
go toward projects of the United
Jewish Appeal.

The 27 members of Shiru Nah
Hebrew for "Let Us Sing" have been
performing throughout New Jersey
since 1971. Their repertoire includes
Hebrew melodies, Yiddish songs and
American tunes.

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM,

Religions events
THE HEDWIG Gruenewald

Nursery School of Congregation
B'nai Israel in Millburn has invited
fathers of the four-year-olds to join
their children in Nursery school
activities at a pre-Hanukkah
workshop to be held at the
synagogue Sunday from 2 until 3:30
p.m. Holiday refreshments will be
served, and the fathers and children
will participate in block building,
arts and crafts and music. Further
information can be obtained by
calling Eileen Lurie, director at the
nursery office at 379-4040.

WOMEN'S LEAGUE (formerly
Sisterhood) of Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield, will hold its annual
membership supper Monday at 7
p.m. at the temple. Eleanor
Kuperstein, president, will greet the
members and guests. Judy Falkin,

Springfield, was represented at the
16th Regional Biennial UAHC
convention Nov. 14.to 16 in Princeton
by 10 delegates including its
president, Mel Schlosser, and the
temple spiritual leader, Rabbi
Joshua Goldstein,

Rabbi Goldstein reported that
more than 300 delegates attended
the convention representing 55
reform congregations in the
metropolitan area. United States
Sen. Frank Lautenberg (D-NJ)
debated Rabbi David Saperstein,
director of the Religious Action
Center, on "The Role of Government
and Synagogue in Advancing Jewish
Causes." Critical issues facing the
Reform community, as well as the
Reform response to problems for the
population as a whole were
discussed in more than 25
workshops, UAHC National board

chairman Charles Rothschild served
as discussion leaders. Rabbi
Lawrence Hoffman was designated
as cholar-in-residence.

TWO NUNS, nationally renowned*
for their "commitment to human
rights," will be the featured par-
ticipants at the Women's Interfaith
Plea for Soviet Jewry at 11:30 a.m.,
Wednesday at the Jewish Center of
West Orange, 300 Pleasant Valley
Way, West Orange. Sister Ann
Gillen, executive director of the
Natonal Interreligious Task Force
on Soviet Jewry, will be the keynote

, speaker. She will be accompanied by
Sister Rose Thering of Seton Hall
University, who will be the recipient
of a special award in recognition of
her "vigorous and steadfast ad-
vocacy for the rights of jioviet
Jews."

"We are very pleased that Sister
Ann, a national leader of the in-
terfaith movement, in support of
Soviet Jews, will be our guest
speaker," said Rita Horowitz and
Lenora Fish, Millburn residents and
co-chairmen of the Women's Plea,
which is being convened by
Hadassah and co-sponsored by
Jewish and Christian women's
organizations. The Women's Plea
reportedly is dedicated to Ida Nudel,
known as the "Guardian Angel," for
her activities "on behalf of Soviet
Jewish prisoners of conscience. She
was sentenced by Soviet officials in
1978 to four years of internal exile on
trumped-up charges of malicious
hooliganism."

Sister Ann visited with Soviet
Jewish refusenlks in the USSR in

(Continued on pag• w>

Preparation for
College Board Exams
classes in basic verbal and mathematical

skills to prepare for April and May

S.A.T.
CLARION REVIEW COURSE

__ AT NEWARK ACADEMYAlso in Maplewood, Montcialr, Summit & Carteret
992-6070 • Director: A, Pantazes • 992-6010

FLEA MARKET
12th Annual Ciant Flea Market

Sponsored by
Sisterhood Temple Beth Shalom
193 I . Ml. Pleasant Ave. Livingston

Sunday, December 7th 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Admissionif:KP Refreshments Sold Under" 12 FREE

Clothing, accessories, collectibles, boutique Items, etc, for sale

WORSHIP DIRECT
ALUANCE

THI ORCHARD PARK C H U R C H , ,
12M Victor Avenue. Union 687-
0364. Service Hours: Sunday 11
a.m. Worship Service, Junior
Church, Sunday Eve. 6:45 p.m.
Family Time, 7:15-8:00 p.m.
Christian Education lor all ages.
Second Sunday of each month
coffee & donut fellowship im-
mediately foi lowing morning
worship service, "rues. A Fri.i 7
p m. Home Bible Study, Wednes-
day; 7i30 p.m. Praise & Prayer,
Friday: 7 p.m. Youth Group all
ages. Second Tuesday of each
month 7:30 p.m., Woman's Mis-
sionary Prayer Fellowship, Se-
cond Wednesday of each month
7:30 p.m. Family Mission, Rev.
Henry Czerwinski.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
CALVARY ASSEMBLY Of GOD

953 West Chestnut Street, Union,
964-1133 (Church), 667-6192 (Par-
sonage), Sunday: Sunday School
9:30 a.m., Worship Service 10:45
a.m.. Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday^ Prayer and Bible Study
7:30. Friday: Youth Night 7:30
p.m. Rev. Paul A, Tye, Pastor.

BAPTIST
CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH

3119 Morris Ave, Union, 687-9440.
Paster/Teacher Tom Sigley, Sun-
day; 9:45 a.m. Bible School for
children, youth and adults, 11
a.m. Worship Service, Children's
Church, Nursery. 6 p.m. Gospel
Hour, Monday; 6:30 a.m. Men's
Prayer. Tuesday; (2nd & 4th)
7:30 p.m. Home Bible Study.
Wednesday; 7:30 p.m. Prayer
Mtetihg. Friday; 7 p.m. Pioneer
Girls, Beys' Stockade & Bat
talion. Saturday: 7:30 a.m. Men's
Bible Study (2nd & 4th), Men's
Breakfast (3rd),- 7 p.m. Jr. % Sr,
High Youth Group. (Ladies' Ex-
ercise Class; Monday &
Thursday 7 p.m.) Transportation^
provided if needed.

EVAHGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 Shunpike Read, Springfield,
37? 4351. Wednesday: 7:15 p.m.
prayer Meeting, Choir, PC 's and
Battalion. Sunday: 9:45 a.m. Sun-
day School; 11 a.m. Worship; 6
p.m. Evening Service. Friday:
7:15 p.m. Pioneer Girls,
Stockade; 7:30 p.m. Youth
Group, Rev, Joseph iwanski, in-
terim Paster.

Colonial Avenue and Thoreau
Terrace, Union. Church «M 4975
Pastor 9M-I429. Dr. Robert A.
Rasmuisen, Pastor, Sunday;
t:4S a.m. Sunday School for all
*tes,M 1:00 a.m. Morning War-
•Mp Service, 5:45 p.m. Baptist
Y«uth Fellowship, 7:00 p.m.

^ P i S i Wednp
PraiMService.

p
nos-

••We study.

CATHOLIC
HOtYTRIYqOS

NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
407 Zie#ter Ave., Linden, 416 3624,
Sunday; 1:30 a.m. English Mass,
10:30 a.m. Polish Mass. Rev, Jan
Maferek, Administrator of the
parish.

ST. JOSEPH'S POLISH
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH

2S8 Easfen Parkway (at 18th
Ave.) 1730460 (Rectory) and 373-
0609 (Parish Auditorium). Sun-
day Holy Masses at 9:00 a.m.
(English) and 11:00 a.m.
(Polish). Rev. Jan Kosc.

CHARISMATIC
GRACE I PEACE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH

950 Raritan Rwd, Crinford, 276-8740. Rev.
Dtin Knudstn, pister, Sund»p: 10:00 i.m.
Print 1 Teaching Stmet I Children's Ministry.
7:00 p.m. inning Strvlct. Tutidiy: 7:00 p.m.
Prijir Meeting. Wednesdays 7:30 p.m. Home

•Fellowship*. Thursdays: 9:30 a.m. Homt
Fellowships. Every itcond and fourth Friday of
each month is the jr. t Sr. High Youth Group at
7:00 p.m. "

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

941 Caldweli Avenue, Union, 964
3454, Church Calendar: Sunday
Service 11 a.m., Wednesday Ser-
vice 8:15 a.m. Sunday School 11
a.m.

CONGREGATIONAL
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

J
rick, MlnMtr, 1 7 M M 3 , 373.1593. Sunday:
9:00 i.m. Choir Hihtanal, 9:00 a.m. Confuma
tion, 10:00 a.m Worship md Church School.
Monday: 9:00 a.m. Food Pantry, 7:00 p.m. Girl
Scout Troops 587,602 and 113. Tuesday: Noon
•tfinninp Group A.A., 1:30 p.m. Senior
Outrtach. Wtdnndtf: 4:00 p.m. Youth Group,
6:30 p.m. CUB Stout Pick 216, 7:00 p.m. Boy
Scout Troop 216. Thursday: 9:00 a.m. Food Part-
try. Friday: 3:30 p.m. Brownie Troop SIB,

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

East Fourth Ave, and Walnut St.,
Reselle 245-oiiS, Holy Eureharist
7:30 a.m. Holy Eurcharist or
Morning Prayer 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School and Nursery 10 a.m.
The Rev, Kenneth Gorman, Rec

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
36-40 Myrtle Avenue, Irvington,
New Jersey 07111, 372-60V5, The
Rev. Monroe Freeman, Rector,
Sunday Services: 8:00 a.m. Holy
Communion, 10:00 a.m. Holy
Communion and Church School.
Weekday Servlcet! Tuesdays and

munien . T ranspor ta t ion
Available for all services.

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE ft ALL SAINTS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
391 Chestnut Street, Union, 488-
7753. Sunday Worship Services
are held at i a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School and Nursery at
9:45 a.m. Morning Prayer daily
at 9 a.m. Evening Prayer daily at
5 p.m. The Holy Eucharist Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday at 10
a.m., & Friday at 7 a.m. Vicar,
Paul Burrows,

JEWISH
TEMPLE BETH EL OF ELIZABETH

A friendly Reform Congregation.
737 North Broad Street,
Elizabeth, 354 3021. David Aien,
Rabbi. We offer Young Adult and
Senior Programs, Adult Com-
munity Center, Bar/Bat Mifzvah
Preparation. Services: Friday
Evening 8: IS p.m. Erev Shabbat.
Saturday 10 a.m., Hebrew
Readings, 10:30 a.m. Service and
Discussion.

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH

134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington,
N.J., 374-9377, Rev. Henry E,
Dlerk, D,D, Pastor 37.5-6049. Wor-
ship services •: 30 and 10:30 a.m.,
Church School 9:IS a.m.. Choir
Practice 9:15 a.m., Boy Scouts,
Mondays 7 p .m. , Senior
Fellowship-ist Wednesdays and
3rd Thursday, l P.M. Second
Tuesdays Church Council I p.m.,
A A Steps, Fridays 8 p.m., A A
Saturdays a p.m.., A.A.R.P. Irv-
ington Chapter 2919-Third
Tuesdays l p.m. Arts and Crafs
Sale-Saturday,

METHODIST
COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Chestnut Street, Roselle Park, 2*45-
2237. Sunday Services are at 9130
and 11:00 a.m. There'will be a
between .services coffee hour at
i0s30 a.m.Please come to Reeves
Hall and join us! Child care is
available at both services and Sun-
day School is at 10:45 a.m.

BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

241 Hilton Avenue, Vauxhali,
N.J., 07011, 9*4-1212. Sunday
Church School 9:30 a.m.. Church
worship 10:45 a.m. Wednesdayi

7:30 p.m. Rev. Gladwin A.
Fubler-Pastor.

METHODIST
SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

40 Church Mall Springfield. Rev. J.
Paul Griffith, Pastor, Chruch
School 9: I I a.m., Adult Bible Class
9:15 a.m.. Morning Worship Ser-
vice with Nursery 10:30 a.m.
Fellowship Hour 11:30a.m.

NAZARENE
SPRINGFIELD CHURCH

_ _ OF THE NAZARENE

36 Evergreen Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, 379-7222, Rev, Richard
A, Miller. Sunday: Sunday School
for all age groups, 9:30; Morning
Worship and Chi ldren's
Ministries (1st and 3rd Sundays
of month, children's choir rehear-
sal; 2nd Sunday of month,
children's missions program; 4th
Sunday of month, children's ser-
mon) 10-41, Evening Service and
Children's Bible Study, 6:00.
Wednesday: Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study, 7:00.

NON-
DENOMINATIONAL

ECHO LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST
East Broad St. at spnngfreia
Ave., Westfield. 233-4946.
Ministers Jerry L. Daniel and C.
Arfie Shaffer. Sunday service
9:30a.m., Bible Study; 10:30a.m.
Worship. 6:00 p.m. Worship.
Wednesday, 7,30 p.m. Bible
Study.

RENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL
Corner of Newark Ave. & So, 23rd
St., Kenilworth, 276-8911. Sunday
Communion 9:15 a.m.; Bible
Hour, Sunday School 11:00 a.m.;
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.;
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7:30 p.m. For further information
on Classes and Clubs please call
Richard Arthur at 276-8911 or 241-
0684,

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL

11M Spruce Drive, Mountainside
232-3454. Pastor; Rev. Matthew
E, Garippa. Sunday Morning:
9:45 A.M. Sunday School for all .
ages; Adult Elective* this
quarter. Ladies Class Nehemiah,
Ecclesiastes, Minions, and
Biblical Parenting. iiiOO a.m.
Morning Worship Service,
Message by Rev. Matthew E.
Garippa, 4:00 P.M. Evening Ser-
vice of worship -and-Praise.
7:15 p.m. Higff School Bible
Study. Wednesday: 7:00 P.M. Bi-
ble Study, Boys Brigade and
Pioneer Girls, 7:30 p.m. Prayer,
Choir Rehearsal. Friday 9:30
a.m. Ladies Bible Study at
Chapel, 7:30 p.m. 2nd and 4th
Fridays of Month Couples Bible
Study, 1:00 p.m. College and
Career Bible Study. Ladles Mis-

Tuesday of •very month.

NON-
DENOMINATIONAL

WORD OF LIFE
World Outreach Center

Pastors Efrain & Phyllis
Valetine. Sunday Service 9:30
a.m., meeting at Connecticut
Farms School Auditorium
Chestnut St. & Sfuyvesant
Avenue, Union. Wednesday 7:30
p.m. Home Fellowship Groups.
Call church office for more infor-
mation. 617-4447.

PENTECOSTAL
DELIVERANCE JESUS IS
COMING ASSOCIATION

801 Springfield Ave., (at Harrison
Place), Irvington. 375 8500. Sun-
day School 9:30 a.m., Sunday
Worship 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday 6:30 p.m. Prayer and Bi-
ble Study, Anneintlng._Servic».
Friday 7:30 p.m. evangelistic
Service -24 hour prayer line 375-
0777. Christian Day School, 4 year
old, K 8th Grade, for information
call 678-2556.

PRESBYTERIAN

COMMUNITY PRESiTTERIAN
CHURCH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

Deer Path and Meeting House
Lane, 232-9490, Rev, Christopher
R. Belden. Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Choir Rehearsal. 10:30 a.m, Mor-
ning Worship, Sunday School,
Cradle Roll, 6:30 p.m. Confirma-
tion Class. 7:30 p.m. Youth
Fellowship, Thursday 8 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Salem Road and Huguenot
Avenue, union 686-1028. Worship
and Church School Sundays at
10:30 a.m. Nursery Care During
all Services. Holy Communion
the First Sunday of Each Month,
Visitors,Welceme! The Rev, Jack
Bohika, Minister,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Morris Ave,, and Church Mall,
Springfield, 379-4320, Church
School Classes, for all ages, 9:00
a.m. Morning Worship Service
10: IS a.m. Rev, Jeffrey A, Curtis,

PRESBYTERIAN

FELLOWSHIP CHAPEL CHURCH
i l l Union Avenue, Irvington 373-
0147, Ed Brown Pastor, Worship
Strvices on Sunday 10 a.m. A 11
a.m., Wednesday night bible
study 7:301:30 p.m.. Youth
Ministry & Women's Fellowship.
Ti ue to tne Bible Re
Great commission.

REFORMED
THE REFORMED CHURCH

OF LINDEN
600 North Wood Ave., Linden,
John L. Ma gee, Jr. Pastor, Sun-
day Worship and Church School
10 a.m., lunior Choir 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 7 p.m. Tues-
day: Men's Brotherhood I p.m.
Wednesday: Women's Guild 12
noon. Thursday: Scouts 7 p.m..
Senior Choir 8 p.m

TRUE JESUS CHURCH
339 Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth,
352-7990. Service Hours; Friday
8:30 to 9:30 p.m., Saturday 11:00
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.
to 3 p.m. Shyh-Kuang Yang,

ROMAN CATHOLIC

b T ! EOS CHURCH
103 Myrtle Ave., Irvington, N.J.
372-1272, Rev, Denis R. McKenna,
Paster. Schedule of Masses:
Saturday Eve,,5:30 p.m. Sunday

a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
and 12:45 p.m. (Spanish),
Weekdays: Monday to Friday;
7:00 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon.
Saturdays: 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon.
Holydays; Eve. 7:30 p.m., Holy-
day: 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 12:00
noon. Miraculous Medal Nevena:
Mondays, following the 12:00'
neon Mass and at 7:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance; Satur-
day; 1:00 to 2:00p.m. and follow-
ing the 5:30 p.m. Mass.

ST. P A R THE APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

205 NesMt Terrace, Irvington,
375-8SM, Rev. William SmaHey,
Pastor, Schedule of Masses.
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m., Swnday
?:_)•, 9:00. 10:30, 12 noon.
Weekdays Men.-Fri. 7:00 and
iiOO a.m., Saturdays 1:00 and
9:00 a.m. Keiyday I v e . 7:00 p.m.
HOlyday 7:00,1:00, 9:00 a.m. 5:30
p.m. * 7:00 p.m., Rite of recon-
ciliation, Saturday 5:00 to 5:30
p.m., Nevena to Miraculous
Medal, Every jMenday Evening
at 7:30 p.m. in ctiurch.

ST. ROCeQ'S CHURCH
A National Historic Landmark, i l l
Hunterdon St., Newark, U4-US2.

, Rev. John P. Nlckas, Pastor. Ms.
Anna Hooper, Pastoral Minister.
Ms. Monte Velazquez, Pastoral
Minister. Sunday Worship 9:30
a.m. Mass-English, 11:15 a.m.

tass-SpantshrMMe School ever
Saturday, 10:00-11:00 a.m.
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Services, Shabbats planned
(Continued from page 15)
1974 to 1978 and also met with other
activists in Israel and various
European countries, Formerly the
executive director of the National
Coalition of American Nuns, she was
a member of the commission which
witnessed the testimony given at
International Sakharov Hearings in
Rome (1977) and in Washington,
DC, (1979), A former member of the
Directors of Common Cause, Sister
Ann is a long-time member of jhe
national Christian Leadership
Conference for Israel.

The women's organizations co-
sponsoring the Plea include Church
Women United, Greater Newark
Women's Division of the American
Jewish Congress, National Council
of Jewish Women, Morris County
Section; Newark Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women, New
Jersey Federation of Temple
Sisterhoods, North Central Jersey
Region, Women's American OET;
Northern New Jersey Council of
B'nai B'rith Women, Northern New
Jersey Branch, Women's League for
Conservative Judaism, Northern
New Jersey Region of Hadassah and
Peterson Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women and Women's
Division of the United Jewish
Federation of MetroWest, Further
information can be obtained by
calling 673-6800, ext. 53.

THE EVENING GROUP of the
Ladies Benevolent Society of the
First Presbyterian Church in
Springfield will hold its next meeting
on the second Wednesday of the
month at 7:30 p.m. in the Parish
House on Church Mall. The Young
At Heart Singing Group from the
Springfield Senior Citizens will
entertain the Evening Group with

fc their special Christmas program,
Christmas refreshments will be
served by Flora Speicher and her
hospitality committee, after a brief
business meeting led by June
DeFino, chairman.

CHURCH IMMACULATE Heart
of Mary 1360, Catholic Daughters of
the Americas CCDA), will hold B
Christmas supper for all its mem-
bers Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the
school auditorium of St. Michael's,
Union. Entertainment will follow the
dinner. A donation will be made to
charities by the court.

THE OFFICERS of Holy Spirit
Sixty Plus Club of Union for 1986-

1988 were named recently. They are
Elsie Ingra, president; Gertrude
Faber, vice president; Regina
Mazaica, secretary; Jennie Bizon,
treasurer, and trustees, Albert
Oldroyd and Nelva Mech, Com-
mittees include spirtual director.
Sister Celene; program, Charles
Grom; hospitality, Evelyn Stiskel,
Ann Dynda and Jennie McGlynn;
telephone squad, Marylyn Evas and
Susanjind John Martinez; sunshine,
Mary
Elizabeth Weishopl and Gert Faber,
and publicity, Nelva Mech.
Meetings are held in Drexel Hall on
the first Friday of each month
following the 12:30 p. m. Mass.

Mark Ross, membership chairman,
at 467-4772, _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CONGREGATION ISRAEL of
Springfield will be host to Menahem
Persoff as "scholar-in-residence" at
its Adult Shabbaton Dec. 12 and 13,
Persoff, an emissary from Israel to
the National Conference of
Synagogue Youth, will speak at the
Oneg Shabbat Friday at 8 p.nii and
will address the congregation
Saturday morning during the

^abbath-services-which begin^at-9-

METRO CONSTRUCTiONl
Knud Nitsche

General Contracting

Aluminum & Vinyl Siding
Roofing- New & Repair

Gutters & Leaders
Aluminum & Storm Windows

Replacement Windows
Carpentry-General Repairs

Kitchens-Bathrooms
Additions & Dormers

Basements
o'clock.

His topic at the Friday evening
Oneg Shabbat will be "Religious and
Secular Relations in Israel,"
Refreshments will be served. His

Knud Nitsche

687-3498

ZEN1TH-9 month Service & Labor Guaranteed by POST
T.V

ONLY $ 4 9 9

not ihswn
• Chle CapabllitiM
• Financing Available
• Tri.Foeiii Picture Tiib«

1987 MODEL
t i i t t S I Diagonal
^dl9W Cable TV

Mode! C1992

POST RADIO & T.V. SERVICE
1529 Springfield Ave., Maplewood

Distributor-Authorized Dealer
Same Day Service with every sale-

7614674 372-3327
964-0646

ZENITH
V.C.R.'S

Our Every Day Low Price

VR18-10

4 Heads $ 3 7 9 "
VR18-20

Religious events
"THE NEW TAX LAW, Im-

plications for You and Your In-
vestments" will be topic of a special
Sunday brunch in Temple Beth
Ahm, Springfield, Sunday, Harvey
Bell, program chairman for the
event, announced that the seminar
will focus on the revisions to the tax
laws and will be held in the temple's
social hall at 60 Temple Way.
Reservations are requested, and the
public is invited to attend.

The program will feature Frank
Marcos, CPA, and tax manager for
the accounting firm of Deloitte
Haskins and Sells; Bob Crawford,
vice president and insurance
specialist with Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner and Smith, and Mark
Samuel Ross, attorney at law,
former adjunct professor of law and
"sole practitioner concentrating on
estate planning matters." Bell,
senior financial consultant with
Merrill Lynch, Westfield, and a
member of Temple Beth Ahm, will
moderate the program. Reser-
vations can be made by calling him
at 789-4316, days, or 564-6388,
evenings.

Temple Beth Ahm reportedly
serves the greater Essex and Union
county areas. Other programs in its
activities series previously an-
nounced by the temple incJude Jan,
18, a brunch on the "Constitutional
convention and the New Anti-
Semitism;" Feb. 15, a brunch on
"Parenting in the '80's; March 15, a
Purim carnival, and April 26, a
brunch on "Israel and Its Relations
With the Baby Boom Generation,"
More information can be obtained
by calling the temple at 376-0539 or

address on Sabbath morning will be
entitled "Loosening the Shackles of
Galut," centering upon interaction
between Jews In Israel and other
countries. Congregants will meet
Persoff at a kiddush reception which
will follow the services.

Persoff was born in England, he
resides with his wife and three
children, in Israel.

The Shabba ton p r o g r a m
arrangements were made by the
congregation's Adult Education
Committee, Kenneth Siletsky,
chairman, Michael Bochner, co-
chairman and Dr, Leonard Blelory,
Michael Hirsh, Perla Levy and Allen
Penn. Rabbi Israel E. Turner,
spiritual leader of Congregation
Israel, serves as ex-officio.

Art exhibited
The Millburn-Short Hills Art

Center will present its annual
exhibition at the Renee Foosaner
Art Gallery at the Paper Mill
Playhouse, Millburn, now through
Dec. 14.

The exhibition will feature the
talents of its artist members, who
have achieved local as well as
iiational_recognition for their work.
On display will be original works in
oils, water-colors, acrylics, graphics,
sculpture, mixed media and
photography ranging in style from
traditional to contemporary,

The Renee Foosaner Gallery is
open Wednesday through Sunday,
one hour before and during in-
termissions of "Barnum."
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Bernard J. Donowski, 66, of Union
died Nov. 28 in his home.

Born in White River Junction, Vt,,
Mr. Donowski lived in Brooklyn,
N.Y., and Texas before moving to
Union a year ago.

Mr. Donowski was a track
maintenance worker for the New
York Transit Authority in New York
City for 30 years before he retired 12
years ago. He was a member of the
Knights of Columbus, Union Senior
Citizens' Club. Mr. Donowski served
as an Army corporal in Europe,
Africa and the Middle East during
World War II and was awarded the
European, African, Middle Eastern
Service medals.

Surviving are three daughters,
Margaret Oilman, Catherine
Bellifore and Patricia Donowski:

two sons, Thomas and Arthur, and
six grandchildren.

Camillo Caira, 73, of Union died
Nov. 27 in Lyons Veterans Hospital.

Born in Italy, he lived in Newark
before moving to Union 20 years ago.
Mr, Caira had worked for the New
Jersey State Highway Department
for 22 years before retiring 11 years
ago as an assistant foreman. He
served in the Army during World
War II and was a member of the
Michael A. Kelly Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 2433 of Union.
Mr. Caira was a member of the
Knights of Columbus Post 4504 of
Union. '

Surviving are his wife, Irene; two
daughters, Donna Volante and

Elaine Caira, and two grand-
children.

Ella M. Cregar, 88, of Union died
Nov. 29 in St. Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston,

Born in Newark, she lived in Ir-
vington before moving to Union 4p
years ago. Mrs. Cregar was a
member of the Thursday Morning
Bible Study Group of the Second
Reformed Church in Irvington.

Surviving are a son, William 0; a
daughter, Clare C. Barnes, four
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

Grace E. Filipek, 72, of Union died
Nov. 28 in the Sloan Kettering
Cancer Research Hospital in New
York City.

CAIRA-Nov, 27, 1986, Camillo, of Union,
beloved husband of Irene (love) Cairo,
lather of Donna Volante and Elaine
Caira, son-in-law of Mary Save and
grandfather of mark and Carina
Volante. Funral from The MC CRACKEN
FUNiRAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union. The Funeral Mass was offered at
St. Michael's R.C. Church, Union. En-
tombrnent Grassland Memorial Park,
Kenilvyorth.

CREGAR-Nov. 29, 1986, Ella M. (Sch-
walbe), of Union, beloved wife of the
lat# Robert M., dear mother of William
O. and Mrs •Clare C. lames, also sur-
vived by four grandchildren and three
gredt.grandehildren. Relatives and
friends attended the funeral from The
CHARLES F. HAUSMAN & SON FUNIRAL
HOME, 1087 Sanford Ave., Irvington.
Interment Hollywood Memorial Park,
Union, In lieu of flowers, the family
suggest donations to the Memorial Fund
of The Second Reformed Church, 122
Elmwood Ave., Irvington,

DONOWSKI-Nov, 28, 1986, Sernard J., of
Union, beloved husband of the late
Cecilia Donowski and father of Margaret
Ottman, Catherine Sellifore, Patricia,
Thomas ond Arthur Danowski, also
survived by six grandchildren. Funeral
from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1S0O Morris Ave., Union. The Funeral
Mass was offered in Holy Spirit Church.

IDGAR-Nov. 30, 1986, Francis W., of
Irvington, beloved husband of Ida, (nee
Sevilaequa), dear father of James F. and
William T., brother of William Edgar,
also survived by four' grandchildren.
Relatives and friends attended the
funeral from The CHARLES F. HAUSMAN
« SON FUNiRAL HOME, 1057 Sanford
Ave., Irvington. Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park, Union.

FiLIPiK-Nov. 28, 1986, Grace E. Mury, of
Union, beloved wife of Milton Filipek
and mother of Paul G. and Allan M.
Filipek. also survived by four grand-
children. Funeral from The MC CRACKEN
FUNiRAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union, Requiem Moss was offered at.St.
Luke's and All Saints Episcopal Church,
Union. Interment Restlond Memorial
Park. In lieu of flowers, contributions to
St. Luke's and All Saints Episcopal
Church, 398 Chestnut St., Union, would
be appreeited,

HAND-Nov, 17, 1986, Margaret (Grelm),
»f Union, beloved wife of Ray F. Hand,
mother of Kurt R. Hand. Funeral service
was held at The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union.

HARMS-Noy. 23, 1986, Adelaide
(Deller), of' Union, devoted mother of
jean Hopke, Debro Nose and Andrew
Harms, sister of Stuart Deller and.-
Lorraine Zahn, also survived by seven
grandchildren. The funeral service was
held at St. Luke and All saints Ipiseopal
Church, 398 Chestnut St., Union. In-
terment Hollywood Memorial Park.
Friends may call at The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union.

HIiM-Nov. 28, 1986, Mrs. Margot'K.
(Thomann) age 62, of Kenilworth, loving
wif» of Willie, beloved mother_ofJArs«
Karen Lento and Mrs. Helene Skuya,
daughter of Mrs. Rosa (Froellch)
Thomann, sister of Alfred, Inga, Hilga,
Gertrude and Ursula,, also survived by
four grandchildren. Relatives and
friends were invited to attend the
funeral from The KiNILWORTH FUNIRAL
HOMI, 511 Washmgton Ave.,
Kenilworth. Interment Graceland
Memorial Park.

JONES-Nov. 24, 1986, William J.. of
Eilznhoth NJ beloved husband of
Helen (Pasteffy devoted father of
Kathleen Stefanelli, Patricia Oilier arid
Susan Rada, brother of Dorothy Nickel,
also survived by two grandchildren.
Funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKIN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris

» Av«,, Union, with a Funeral Moss at St.
Mary's Church, ilizabeth. Interment Sf.
Gertrudes Cemetery. In lieu of flowers,

Deaf h Notices .
those so desiring may make con-
trlbutlons to the Hudson County
Meadowview Hospital Patients Aeount.

LA CURTQ.Nov. 30, 1986, Frank, of lr=
vington, beloved husband of the late
Lorraine (nee Williams), dear faff^er of
Mrs. Rosalie iBalkin, Miss Lisa • Ann
LaCurto and fljoseph LaCurto, grand-
father dfUustin Balkin. Relatives and
friends aiTSrided the* funeral from The
CHARLES Pf HAUSMAN & SON FUNERAL
HOMi, 1057 Sanford Ave., Irvington.
Funeral Mass at St. Paul the Apostle
Church, lrvf%*€m. Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park.

MAGYARITSNov. 25, 1986, Joseph J., of
Forked Rlber, N.J., formerly of Union,
beloved husband of the late Lottie Robak
Magyarits and father of Stephen P. and
Michael Magyarils. Funeral from The MC
CRACKEN FUNiRAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, with a Funeral Mass at St.
Paul the Apostle Church, Irvlngfon.
Interment Holy Sepulcre Cemetery.

MARCHUK-Nov. 23, 1986, Andrew, of
Union, husband of the late Pauline
(Golinski), devoted father of Miss
Dorothy Marchuk and Mrs, Irene Flack.
The Funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKIN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union, with a Funeral Mass at
Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, Grove
Street, Irvington. Interment Hollywood

—Memorial Park ,_., _„„_.-„_

MQRIGKNov. 23, 1986, Betty (Nerod), of
idison, N,j., beloved wife of Thomas
M,, devoted mother of Joan M. Brinton
and Gail M. VanBeveren, sister of Irving
and Gilbert Nerod, The funeral service
was conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOMI, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union, Interment Oraceland Memorial
Park.

MILANONav. 25, 1986, Josephine
(Testa), formerly of Toms River and
Union, N.J., wife of the late Joseph
Milano, sister of Mrs, Rose Menseh,
James and Salvatore Testa. The funeral
service was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNiRAL HOME, 1S00 Morris
Ave,, Union. Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park,

MARCHUK-Nov. 23, 1986, Andrew, of
Union, husband of the late Pauline,
(Golinski), devoted father of of Miss
Dorothy MArcuk and Mrs. Irene Flack,
The funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNiRAL HOMI, 1800 Morris
Ave.,« Union, with a funeral mass at the
Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, Grov#
Street, Irvingfon. Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park.

grandchildren. The funeral was eon-
ducted from The MCCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union, a
Funeral Mass at Holy Spirit Church,
Interment Hollywood Memorial Park.

RUPPiRT Nov. 22, 1986, Fred L, of
Union, husband of the late Hazel
(Margaritel), devoted father of June R.
AAell, Robert E, and late Fred R, Rupperf,
also survived by 11 grandchildren and 17
great-grandchildren. The service was
conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,,
Union, Interment Hollywood Memorial
Park,

SLOWINSKI-Nov. 26, 1986, Hedwig (Edna
nee Danielski), devoted wife of the late
John, devoted mother of Joan Wibber,
dear grandmother of Susan Woloszyn
and Robert Wibber, Relatives end
friends attended the funeral from The
EDWARD P. LA5KOW5K! FUNiRAL
HOMi, 1405 Clinton Av«,, Irvington,
then to Sacred Heart of Jesus Church for
a Funeral Moss. interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery.

SMELANov, 26, 1986, Joseph, beloved
husband of Bronislawa (nee Feret),
devoted father of Idward T., Robert j ,
and Helen Surridge, also survived by
five grandchildren. Relatives and friends
attended the Funeral from The EDWARD
P. LASKOWSKI FUNiRAL HOME, 1405

..Clinton Ave.^Jrvington, then to Im-
macuate Heart of Mary Church,
Maplewood for a Funeral Mass, In-
terment St. Gertrude's Cemetery.
Donation may be made to the American
Cancer Society.

SCHMID^Nov. 30, 1986, Alfonse O., of
Linden, N.J., beloved husband of Ruth
Schmid. Funeral services were con-
ducted from The MC CRACKEN FUNiRAL
HOMi, 1500 Morris Ave., Union. In lieu
of flowers contributions to the American
Heart Association would be ap-
preciated.

ZELDER-Nov. 28, 1986, William J,, of
Highland Park, beloved husband of Ruth
(Hauch) Zelder, brother of Jewel Zelder,1

ida Criqul and Janice. " Steiner. The
funeral service was held at The MC
CRACKEN FUNiRAL HOMi, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union. Interment Fairvlew
Cemetery, Westfield.

Born in Newark, Mrs. Filipek
lived in Irvington before moving to
Union 44 years ago. She had been a
secretary with the Brown & Sharp
Co. in Union for 20 years and retired
eight years ago. Mrs. Filipek was
the director of the Altar Guild of St.
Luk&'s and All Saints Episcopal
Church, Union. She was a member
of the Episcopal Church Women.

Surviving are her husband,
Milton; two sons, Paul G. and Allan
M,, and four grandchildren,

Josephine Milano of Toms River,
formerly of Union, died Nov. 25 in
the Central Park Lodge Nursing
Home, Broomall, Pa,

Born in Newark, she lived in Union
before moving to Toms River three ,
years ago.

Surviving are a sister, Rose
Menseh, and two brothers, James
and Salvatore Testa.

Adelaide Harms, 67, of Union died
Nov. 23 in Union Hospital.

She was a member of the Women's
Guild of St. Luke and All Saints
Episcopal Church, Union.

Surviving are two daughters, Jean
Hopke and Debra Nase; a son,
Andrew; two brothers, Stuart and
Robert Deller; two sisters, Virginia
Weinecke and Lorraine Zahn, and
seven grandchildren,

Joseph J. Magyarits, 69, of Forked
River, formerly of Union, died Nov.
25 in Bayshore Medical Center,
Holmdel.

Born in Newark, he lived in Union
before moving to Forked River eight
years ago. Mr, Magyarits had been a
platform worker with the Werner
Continental Co. In Secaucus for
many years and retired eight years
ago. He served in the Army during
World War IT. Mr, Magyarits was a
member of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 478
in Newark,

Surviving are two sons, Stephen D.
and Michael.

Margot K. Helm, 62, of Kenilworth
died Nov. 25 in her home.

Born in Germany, she lived in
Elizabeth before moving to
Kenilworth 27 years ago. She had
worked in the electronic laboratory
of the E.W.C- Co. in Kenilworth for
18 years and retired last year.

Surviving are her husband, Willi;
two daughters, Karen Lento and
Helene Skuya; her mother, Rosa
Thomann; a brother, Alfred
Thomann; four sisters, Inga, Hilga,
Gertrude and Ursula Thomann, and
four grandchildren.

Alfonse O. Schmid, 66, of Linden
died Nov. 30 in Beth Israel Medical
Center, Newark.

Born in The Bronx, he moved from
Elizabeth to Linden 20 years ago,
Mr. Schmid was a lithographic

draftsman for the Jersey Printing
Co. in Bayonne for two years. He
retired a year ago. Before that, he
had worked in the same capacity for
Educational Service Printers in
Belleville for many years. He was an
Army veteran of World War II,

Surviving Is his wife, Ruth,

Michael G. Zahorchak, 57, of
Linden, a former employee of the
American Stock Exchange, who
used his experience and expertise to
write three books pertaining to in-
vestments and the stock exchange in
general, died Nov. 26 in Rahway
Hospital,

Born in Erie, Pa,, he lived in
Pittsburgh before moving to Linden
22 years ago. Mr. Zahorchak had
written three books over the last 14
years and was in the process of
completing another in a series on
investment forecaster Raymond H,
Wheeler, according to his wife, Lois
C. His latest book, published in 1984,
was entitled "Climate-The Key to
Understanding Business Cycles,"
and was the first of his proposed
series on Wheeler. Zahorchak also
wrote "Favorable Executions," an
insider's look at the function of the

American Stock Exchange, and
"The Art of Low-Risk Investing,"
which was his first, work. Mr.
Zahorchak, who had worked on the
stock exchange for 10 years before
retiring, also was a speaker at
numerous business seminars and
conventions.

He was graduated from Pitt-
sburgh University in 1950 and-
received a master's degree from
City College of New York.

Mr. Zahorchak was a Korean
Conflict Army veteran.

He also is survived by his father,
Paul Zahorchak, and a brother, Paul
Jr.

Louis E. Watts, 74, of Linden died
Nov. 24 in his home.

Mr. Watts had been a custodian
with the East Orange Board of
Education for 16 years before his
retirement in 1976, He served in the
Navy during World War II,

Surviving are his wife, Anna R.; a
son, James L,; two sisters, Lillian
Williams and Thelma Allison, and
two grandchildren.

Obituary listings
AMOROSO—Betty, of Linden; Nov. 30.
BARANIK—Sam, of Kenilworth; Nov. 27.
BARYGKI—John Sr,{ of Union; Nov. 28.
BOYER—Clifford F,, of Roselle; Nov. 24.
CAIRA—Camillo, of Union; Nov. 27,
CREGAR—Ella M., of Union; Nov. 29.
CRISAFI—Joseph M., of Union; Nov. 26,
D'AGOSTINI—Arthur Sr., of Union; Nov. 23.
DEHMER—Leonora A., of Union; Nov. 25,
DICK—Johnstone Jr., of Linden; Nov, 27.
DONOWSKI-Bernard J., of Union; Nov. 28.
FAIX—Anna M., of Union; Nov. 28,
FERREIRA—Amalia, of Springfield;_Nov. 26.
FILIPEK—Grace E , of Union; Nov. 28.
GEHL—Rose, of Springfield; Nov. 30,
GRAHAM=EarleP,, of Linden; Nov. 25,
HARMS—Adelaide, of Union; Nov. 23,
HEIM—Margot K., of Kenilworth; Nov. 25.
HOLLANDER-Edward, of Springfield; Nov. 28.
KAUFMANN-Frederick C , of Union; Nov, 27.
KUBERSKl-John H., of Winfield; Nov. 25_
MAGYARITS—Joseph J., of Forked River, formerly of Union, Nov. 25.
MILANO—Josephine, of Toms River, formerly of Union; Nov. 25,
NICOSIA—Malfalda, of Mountainside; Nov. 26.
OBERLEITON-Thomas R., of Springfield; Nov. 24,
RISCH—Ella, of Union; Nov. 28,
ROMANO—Anthony, of Springfield; Nov. 25.
SCHMID—Alfonse 0,, of Linden; Nov. 30.
SCHNEIDER—Anne, of Union; Nov. 28.
SYLVESTER—Chester J., of Albemarle, N, C, formerly of Union;
Nov. 29,
VILLAGGIO-Joseph Sr., of Union; Nov. 26.
WATTS—Louis E., of Linden; Nov, 24.
WEIL—Adele R., of Springfield; Nov. 25.
WEISS—Gloria, of Union; Nov. 28.
ZAHORCHAK-Michael G.. of Linden; Nov, 26,

MiLADY-Nov. 26, 1986* "Howard J., of
Belleville, N.J., beloved husband of
Mary j . (Hagen) and father of Kathleen
E, and William Hahn and grandfather of |
William and Brian Hahn, Funeral from
Th. MC CRACKEN FUNiRAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave,, Union. The Funeral Mass
was offered in Holy Spirit Church. In-
terment Forest Green Park, Old Bridge,

NASTASi-Nov, 21, 1986, Vincent j . jr., ot
Union, beloved husband of Mafalda C
(Cola), devoted father of Vincent J, th#
third, Richard and William Nastaii,
brother of Carmine, Joseph and Miss
Sanfq Stacy, alse~survlved^by -five

BENCS LIQUORS;
FOPtheHolltfavs *
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Gift Giving
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. • CfflipiMwTfiew (

• Free Delivery
Call us For Your parties

102 North Wood Avenue'
486-3261

EVANGEL CHURCH
ASSEMBLIES OF GQD

1251 Terrtii Road
scotch Plains

presents

The Valley Forge Christian College Choir
Sunday/Deeember 7,1986

10:45 a.m. Service

JOIN US!

WITH A BLOOMFIELD
COLLEGE DEGREE.

Looking for new 'opportunities and new
meaning in life? Interested in starting,
changing or advancing a career? Then let
Bloomfield College show you how you can
obtain a college degree that can help you
reach your full potential, Start making
your future brighter and more productive
right now by calling the Admissions Office
at (201) 748-9000 for more information. Or
send back the coupon,
• Special programs for adults
• Full- and part-time, day and evening

sessions
• Convenient location, easy commute,

plenty of parking
• A complete range of degree programs,
. including Business, Science, Liberal Arts,

and Nursing

*cs
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es, I want more information,
BLOOMFIELD COLLEGE
Admissions Office
One Park Place. Bloomfield. New Jersey 07003

• Day • Evening • January • September

Name

Street

Citv

State Zip

Phone (home)

Phone (business)

BLOOMFIELD COLLEGE
A small college for people with big Ideas
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Bears, Panthers bare claws for showdown
ByMARKYABLONSKY

And now comes the big one. To call
Saturday's North Jersey, Group I,
Section II championship game
between Brearley Regional and
Roselle Park High Schools any less
would be like suggesting that all is
well in Washington, D,C. these days.

Most assuredly, all will not be well
for one of these two Union County
powerhouses when the final gun is
sounded.

After incalulable pre-season work,
nine regular season games, forfeit
victories over Governor Livingston

Bear supporters will have to turn
right onto Michigan Avenue and
travel south a bit to reach Shaw
Field, the home of the 9-1 Panthers,
whose only loss of 1986 has been at
the hands of New Providence.

New Providence, of course, is the
team Brearley was finally able to
overcome in what is acknowledged
to be the longest high school football
game ever played in New Jersey.

Reagardless of location, both
teams will be ready to play come
Saturday, with each club holding an
added incentive to attain victory.

and pressure-packed overtime
thrillers in the sectional semifinal
round, the two arch rivals are ready
to get down to business in the contest
so many have waited and hoped for
— a rematch of last year's Group I
title game that was settled by
halftime.

It's called the "Boulevard Brawl,"
a proper title for one of the state's
best-known rivalries. Because
Roselle Park has a higher seeding
than the Bears this year, however,

The Panthers most certainly will
have last year's humiliating 35-6
title game loss on Dec. 8 at Ward
Field on their minds, while the
Bears only loss of what thus far has
been an 8-1-1 season came at the
hands of — you guessed it — Roselle
Park in a 10-7 squeaker Oct. 48 in
Kenilworth.

Both clubs are ready.
"Our rivalry is really a super

rivalry," said Brearley coach Bob
Taylor, who has guided his school to

two Group 1 titles since the state
adopted its current playoff format in
1974, which was also Taylor's first
year as grizzly coach. "It's always
the biggest game of the year for us,
no matter What,

"And the year you don't win," he
continued in reference to his club's
earlier loss, "to get a second chance
is more than you can ask. It's a
credit to both teams that the state
championship will be decided bet-
ween the two."

Panther counterpart John
Wagner, who all but predicted
another Brearley-Roselle Park
clash in post-season after his team's
revenge win over the Bears seven
weeks ago, agrees.

"It took a lot of different things to
be there," said the Panther skipper,
who has spent the past 11 years
coaching at Roselle Park High,
including the last six as head man,
"So I think that says a lot for both
teams that we're able to meet in the
state finals. That is itself a tribute to
both schools. It's very difficult to
make it back to the finals."

But both clubs have managed.
Led by a backfield of Mike

Chalenski, Joe Capizzano and Jeff
Norris, the Bears have used a power
ground attack to sustain their
defense of last year's title. Along
with quarterback Gary Faucher,
who has also run for 450 yards on 66
carries, the three runners have kept
opposing defensive front lines busy
all year Chalenski, who scored from
six yards out for the first points in
last year's championship finale, is
the team's leading rusher with 915
yards in 166 carries, an average of
5,5 yards per carry. The 6-4, 225-
pound running back is also the team
leader on defense, registering 64
tackles, 40 assists, three blocked
passes, and two interceptions as an
inside linebacker.

And speaking of that defense, it is
wise to respect the likes of defensive
end Tom Ramos, tackles Rob
Kanterman and Brett Hubinger, and
linebacker Mike McCoy, all of whom
have a combined total of 145 tackles,
110 assists and 13 quarterback
sacks. Respect, indeed.

As for Roselle Park, theirs has
been a case of making do without
some of their top stars, namely
halfback Gene Mirabella and
fullback Len Zennario, both of whom
are expected to be in uniform
against Brearley. Mirabella, you'll
recall, rushed for 110,yards in 27
carries against Mountain Lakes two
weeks ago, which happened to be his
first game back since he suffered a
hairline fracture late in the first half
against Brearley seven weeks ago.

Despite having missed a total of
four games, however, the 5-11, 205-

pound senior still leads the Panthers
In rushing, gaining 663 yards in 144
carries, as well as 11 touchdowns,
one of which was a two-yard sweep
in that 10-7 win at Ward Field. Also
expected back in action is fullback/-
middle linebacker Len Zennario,
who has not played since sustaining
a knee injury against New
Providence on Nov.l.

Zennario, who has 47 tackles, 23
assists and a fumble recovery —
which also occurred at Ward Field
— has been sorely missed,
especially on defense, Bufwlth tho
likes of senior nose guard Erie
Loneker, who has 52 tackles and 23
assists, outside linebacker Mike
Mitacchione and cornerback Dennis
McCaffery, the Roselle Park
defense has managed to survive. An
interesting statistic is the fact that
McCaffery has only three in-
terceptions so far, as opposed to 10 a
year ago. an indication that op-

posing quarterbacks haven't been
overly anxious to throw in his
direction.

With solid and "similar" ground
games, therefore, both teams have
eased up on the pass. Faucher has
thrown only 41 passes all season,
while both John Cunningham and
Steve Scribano have combined for
the same amount.

If there is one thing that Brearley
has not forgotten about that earlier
loss to its arch-rival, it is an 11-play,
80-yard TD drive immediately after
the opening kickoff, which went into
the end zone for a touchback,

"Offensively, in that first drive
they were n e a r - p e r f e c t , "
acknowledged Taylor, who says the
Panthers are "a lot" like New
Providence, "We've made some
corrections since that time that have
helped us a lot. And I think we'll be
better prepared to handle their
offense."

"We did come out with a great
opening drive, and then they came
back strong in the second half,"
recalled Wagner, who said a repeat
of last year's runaway is not likely
for either club. "It was a well-played
game on both sides and I don't see it
being any different this time.

"All in all, the" game could come
down to the kickers. Obviously, Mike
Vergura's done a good job for
Brearley and Mike Small has been
outstanding for us. His kick put us in
the state finals. So it could come
down to those two,"

How does Taylor see it?
"It'll be a war," he predicted

without hesitation, emphasizing his.
"respect" for the Panther roster,
"And it'll be no-holds-barred;
everything will be aired out. It will
be a great high school football game,
I guarantee you."

Would anyone care to argue?

THE BiAR LINE—David Brearley defensive line coach AAike Londino, center,
prepares end Tom Ramos, left, and tackle Rob Kanterman for Saturday's game
with Roselle Park.
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NAIL SALON
introducing formerly

from N.Y.C

Specializing In:
• manicuring • pedicuring • waxing

• facials • etc.

15W.Bianck« St., Linden

Surprise Them With
Flowers Delivered

by Santa

FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION

373-0088
Open AAon, -Sat, 9a,m,-7 p.m. Fri,9a,m,-8 p.m.

1422 Springfield Ave., Irvington
Great for office, business or homes. Have a beautiful
gift of flowers deiiverod by Santa at no extra charge
Friday, Dec, 19 and Saturday, Dec. 20.

They'll Love It!! All Major Credit Cards

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .J
GRAND OPENING
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•WE CARRY
VHS*»CTA TITLES*

DELIVERY CLUB

TftP IRINWl / '
*s [TAPES ARE PICKED I

ELIVEREDTOYC

I—^

Mon.S«t. 10-9
Sun. 1-6

710 W.St George Ave.
Linden

Readings by

Newark
Academy
91 South Orange Avenue
Livingston, New Jersey 07039
Independent-coeducational day school
Grades 6-12

Entrance
Examinations Dates
^maTTjay^seH^haO A M .—.• :<
December 6 April 4
January 10 May 2
February 7 May 30
February 28
Call Admissions Office; 892-7000
Ntwifk Academy has a policy of non-discrimination
with leoard to race. Breed, national or ethnic origin.
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The Palm in many ways is jike a map
that can show many of the paths in lite
you have to choose from, as well as where
the paths may lead you. Your love line is
in your palm and shows your love or loves
and. depending on how deep the line, tells

u how strong the love Is felt, and {he effect
?*' upon you.

y% PRICE WITH THIS AD I

This gifted Reader and Advisor has
helpedthousands. She can give you a bet-
ter understanding of yourself and those
around you. Can help in natters such as
LOVE, MARRIAGE, BUSINESS,
HEALTH or DlVORCE.Rcunitc the
Separated. Restore lost nature.

HOURS: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daUy, Sunday by appointment 3 7 4 - 0 1 3 6

iFILM OR PRINTS.,
1̂  u P tsiowiisurl^JH^i

OPEN THURS. NIGHTS TIL 8 PM

HEMWTRESS
Open to the public!

OFFERING

25-55
• Mattress and Box Springs

Made on the Premises

jliALYiSERSfi
I Also on Display j

GARWOOD
Jl» NORTH AVENUE

FACTORY SHOWROOM

• Mattresses
• Box Springs
• Brass Bids
• Hi-Risers

PARN1US E.HANOVER
495 ROUTE ITS JMHOUTeiOW

WAREHOUSESHOWROOAA WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM

Two-hour Free Delivery*
* on all stock item* including
The JeneyShor«* Long Itl.nd

* on prtmium bedding

NO Phone orders

|iMM<Pri.#llAM-4PMI« t.lC AM •
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Bears wallop Dawgs in finale
By MARK YABLONSKY

Although he is not quite ready to
become a stockbroker yet, it can
easily be inferred that when Bob
Taylor talks, people listen —
especially the members of his
football team. The Brearley
Regional head coach felt that his 7-i-
1 club had something to prove to a
Jonathan Dayton Regional team
that would have liked nothing better
than to end a disappointing year
with an upset over the defending
Group 1 champs. It didn't happen.

Call it rivalry between two nearby
towns, or rivalry inside the Regional
High School District, But after their
20-0 victory over Dayton Saturday,
the Bears are now B-l-l heading into
Saturday's Group I title rematch
with 9-1 Roselle Park,

"We wanted to prove that the
Valley was as good as any football
they've seen all year," said Taylor,
emphasizing that competition within
the Valley Division of the Mountain
Valley Conference brings as many
bruises as play inside the MVC's
Mountain Division, a point the coach
felt had been questioned earlier by
Bulldog skipper Tony Policare, "I
think we showed that the Valley
Division of this conference doesn't
have to talk about it, we just go and
do it. They're a sister school and we
want to show that our program is the
top program in the regional
district"

For the second straight year, the
Thanksgiving Day contest between
Dayton and Brearley occurred two
days later because of heavy rains
earlier in the week that left Ward
Field in soggy shape come turkey
day. And for the second straight
year, the Bears were able to register
a shutout over an equally- ,
determined Dayton squad that
accrued 200 yards in total offense
against the massive defense that is
the heart and soul of the Brearley
success story.

But part of that success lays in the
running attack as well, which
brought the grizzlies all but 14 of
their 310 total yards in the final
regular season game of 1916, a
contest that also marked the end of
high school gridiron competition for
the 31 seniors on both sides of the
field.

Led once again by Mike Chalenski,
who rushed for 117 yards in 22
carries, the Bears gave full notice to
the onlooking Panthers — many of
whom, including head coach John
Wagner, were watching from the
stands — that they are ready to get
down to business on Saturday, Due
at least in part to the Dayton-
Brearley rivalry, however, some of
me participants seemetttogive eaelH
other the business as well.

Fired up from the start, both
teams proved ready for battle even
by the fourth quarter, when the final
outcome was no longer in doubt. On
the second play of the final period.
Bulldog quarterback Tony Policare
III — who, despite the onslaught of
an aggressive Brearley pass rush,
completed nine of 16 passes for 104
yards — was stopped out-of-bounds
after a one-yard gain op a roll-out
option play. Within seconds,
Policare was surrounded by several
Bears, For a brief second, Policare
clenched his fists even in the
presence of defensive end Scott
Miller, who stands some five inches
taller than the scrappy Bulldog
signal caller, Brearley was assessed
15 yards for unneccessary
roughness.

The senior Policare, however,
while complaining about some
penalty calls he says should have
gone Dayton's way, discounted the
"bad blood" theory.

"It's not neccessarily bad blood;
It's Just players fired up," said the
Dayton coach, whose team's 4-5
record marks a one-game im-
provement over last year's injury-
plagued 3-6 mark, "It's just that
players get carried away."

It was to be Chalenski and
quarterback Gary Faucher who
ended up running away. After
stopping a determined Dayton of-
fense on the game's opening drive.

in which the Bulldog advance was
halted with a pair of costly penalties,
including a 18-yard illegal use-of-
the-hands call on the klckoff, the
Bears launched a 60-yard, 12-play
drive that culminated with the only
points they would need for victory,
Aided in part by two Dayton en-
croachment penalties, the grizzlies
moved steadily downfield, with the
big plays being a 13-yard pass from
Faucher to Chalenski, and a 17-yard
run by the Brearley quarterback on
a keeper that saw1 Chalenski first
draw several Dayton defenders by
crashing into the line.

With just 2:23 left in the quarter,
the 6 foot, 4 inch, 225-pound running
back scored the first of his three
touchdowns on a six-yard run up the
middle. While Mike Vergura missed
the extra point, the Bears had a 6-0
lead.

Then came the backbreaker. Two
plays after receiving a Dayton punt
at their own eight-yard-line early in
the second quarter, Faucher
nullified a five-yard holding penalty
by breaking loose for an 89-yard run
down the left sideline that only
missed being a touchdown when free
safety Mark Williams caught the
Brearley signal caller from behind
at the Bulldog six. After a timeout,
Chalenski burst untouched up the
middle again for another six-yard
play that Rave the Boars a 13-0 edge,

after Vergura made good on the
extra point.

Brearley later, took all the wind
out of Dayton's sails by driving 77 f.
yards in 17 plays to start the second'
half, an advance which consumed
nearly eight minutes of play. The,
drive ended when Chalenski scored
from three yards out, Vergura's'
extra point iced the 20-0 win,

"The opening kickoff set the
stage; we were penalized 15 yards
on the opening kickoff," reflected
Policare, whose club lost 75 yards on
eight infractions. "Penalties really
set the stage. We were hit hard. It
isn't just where we were penalized,
it was when we were penalized.

"Obviously, we were outclassed in
the tenches up front," he added.
"They played well; I don't want to
discredit them. Those kids played
good, tough football. But the
penalties just killed us."

"We had some twists in there that
really made a difference," said
Taylor, "And we had some real solid
play from our linebackers. And we
got a great game from Mike Ramos
covering Mark Williams.

"I really respect that Fusco kid,"
he added in reference to Dayton's
leading rusher, who ended the
season with 597 yards in 118 carries.
"But I really think there were a lot
of places where we physically
mismatched them."
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TIRE SALE
ALL

SEASON

P1SS/7SR14
6TS2S , ., Miefc

General
A m e r i * W a y XT

P1S5/MR13.

P185/S0R13.
P18S/75R14..

P205/70RU , .

. 39.50
46,00
53.00
51.00
55.50
59.00

PM5/7M14
K15/75R14
P20S/75R15.
P215/75RI5,
PM5/75R15.
P235/75tlS.

. 57,00

. 62.50

.59.50

.61.50

. 65.50

. 69.50
FREE MOUNTING COMPUTER HIGH SPEED BALANCING

9n TIRE CENTER
**r 454 CHESTNUT ST. UNION, NJ.

686-2510 :
\

Photo by Mark Yablonsky

TOUCHDOWN—Brearley running [pack Mike Chalenski, left, bursts into the end
zone^fors+hei#r^^'htsv4tw«re^oat^KlDwns in Saturday's-20-0 Bear victory over
Dayton. Chalenski rushed for 117 yards in the game.

THE HOME OF THE PROS
ALL STORES JOIN IN THE GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION

OF OUR 2 NEWEST STORES, IN LIVINGSTON & SHORT HILLS
LIVINGSTON, RT. 10

NEXT TO TOYS R US
PRICES GOOD AT I SHORT HILLS, MORRIS TPK,

ALL STORES | NEXT TO JACK LA LANNl

BAUER TURBO
No. 35

HOCKEY
SKATES

Leather Discount
? Outlet
Large Selection of:

Attaches
Portfolios

Designer Luggage
Pint Cirili

Gllffll| MM!
SMVtaWt

Desk organizers
(LMttwHirmi)

Briefcases

Prices Below Wholesale!

A A BRASS CO.
IN-HOUSE SHOPPING SAVES YOU MONEY

<*.
964-3828

1972 Vauxhall Rd
UnionI ( F r o m Rt. 22 v a u x h a l l Rd.,
1/4 ml. jntt btfort Siaptsairt *»§.
White House) Ample Parting Across the Street
Hours: Mon.-Tues. 9 to 5 • wed.-Prl. 9 to 9 • Sat. 11 to 6

SEQUEL
HI

ALL HOCKEY
GLOVES 2 0 % OFF

SPALDING
LARRY
BIRD

BASKETBALL^
..._-R»g.;i8 lg I

SALE14 9 3

A 15
FIRST QUALITY
WARMUPS
Reg. 9 9 "

SALE

^DWARIHOUSIOUUlT-UNiON
- IVIN6S10H D SNORT HiUS

1 FLEMMGTOH OUUEl D MA1AWAN
UOSOMMAU: oiwei

T M O N U S COUNTY MALL
lUBINMALL

PRECOR ROWER
No. 612

Reg, 2 8 9 "

Btcsusf Me h not a onxtaiorspotir

FREE
STYLE LOW
Reg, 4 2 "

SALE 3 2 9 3

BASKETBALL

Leaf rebel
$

Rake-O-Vac

No. wont
with Bagging Kit

$329"
Backpack

Blower
in. MM

LADIES SOREL WARM UPS

Reg 49" SALE 3 J ) 9 3

0 Torovaeuian/btoweiv
back-pack blower, Rake-0-Vac.

Stop into your nearest Tore Dealer and see our clean-up crew. The Toro vacuum/
blower bags leaves on a '/• of an acre lot in just one hour. Our powerful back-pack blower
has a lfiO-mph air stream that moves debris from hard to reach place*. And uie Toro
RakeOVac is a vacuum and power blower in one. So don't blow it. See your nearest
Toro Dealer. And let our crew clean up for you.

Two-year Umited warranty on Back-Pack power and Vacuum/
Blower, One-year Umited warranty on Rake-p-Vac. You may never use it
because of Tbro s quality and durability. But here it is just in ease. .

_ •-. : Ingtant Cfedit. No^money down, low monthly-paymenti. Available to^.
qualified buyers on Tore1! revolving charge plan. Ask far details,,

Havent you dam wfthout
albro long enough?

A C M E LAWN AND SNOW EQUIPMENT
SMJStlMVKI

Menuv to PrlMV • » a • fMurdw • to •
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Rangers grab title
The Union Rangers won their second straight Super Bowl by defeating

Lyndhurst, 21-0.
The game started off with Andre Solomon running 42 yards behind the

blocking of Greg Amato and Danny Mingucci. Gerald Tobia had a 24-yard
run. Nick Alberto, running behind a beautiful trap block from Rodney Tullis,
raced 12 yards for the touchdown, Nick Alberto scored the extra point.

On the next series, the Rangers got more fine running, as Alberto added
fight yards, with Solomon and Tobia getting six and 10 yards, respectively.
Mike Cicalese, going behind Mike Fastiggi, went two yards for the score,
Nick Alberto scored the extra point.

Later that half, Dan Roman recovered a fumble. On the first play from
scrimmage, Tobia took a reverse hand off and raced 24 yards for the
touchdown. Nick Alterto scored the extra point. Marc Goveia and Chris Huss
aided with some good down-field blocking.

The Rangers defense, which recorded its lOth shutout of the year, was lead
by Chris Huss and Rodney Tullis, who had eight tackles apiece; Nick
Alberto, who had interceptions; and Jaeyn McPhail and Eddie Currid, The
defense held Lyndhurst to two first downs and 20 yards rushing. Also playing
well were Ron Bubnowski, Jason Washington, Justin Cicchino, Greg Garcia,
Jody Seltzer, Frank Giordano, Mike Horton, Marc Aliperti, Pat Collins,
Andre Lee, Paul Gioe, Chris Almerico, Billy Golden, Greg Neschert, Brian
Newman and Michael Permison.

The Ranger coaches have expressed their appreciation to the Rangers
Cheerleaders for their support: Tara Nastasi, Rosemary Collins, Kerri
Kennedy, Rosemary DeStephen, Casey Delia Salla, Nicole Chimentti, Dana
Magliancano, Anorea Pietrosanti, Jessica Zambri, Danielle Mastroeni,
Stacy Rice, June Manderichio, Nicole Fastiggi, Michelle DeDeo and Dana
Lanzi.

The Rangers defeated Lincoln Park 15-7, to advance to the championship
game of the League, the third straight time the Rangers advanced to the
Super Bowl.

Lincoln Park started the scoring on a quarterback keeper for a 60 yard
touchdown to take a 7-0 lead.

After the klckoff, the Rangers moved the ball beind the blocking of Mike
Fastiggi, Chris Almerico and Dan Roman, only to have a fumble kill the
drive.

After half time Union came out strong, putting together a drive with Andre
Solomon running 15 yards, Chris Huss 10 yards, and Nick Alberto for six
more.

Tennis title
for UCC team

"Hard work, dedication, team
spirit and a little luck all con-
tributed to our being the winning
team of the Region XIX, National
Junior College Athletic
Association (NJCAA) cham-
pionship," says UCC womens
tennis coach Dave Hayes of
Cranford,

The UCC women's team
compiled'a 6-0 season and won
the regional tournament. The
Owls swept to victory behind
doubles champions, Lucia
Drumgold of Maplewood, and
Mary Beth Penczak of Roselle.
Drumgold won the first flight
singles and teamed with Debra
Burghardt of Scotch Plains to win
the first flight doubles crown.
Penczak won the second flight
singles and combined with Mary
Ann Ferguson of Elizabeth to win
the third doubles title.

The Township of Union Recreaton
Department will sponsor basketball
clinics for students in grades three
through six. Registration lor the
clinics will be held Dec, 6 from 9 -
11:30 a.m. and Dec, 11 from 7-9 p.m.
at Burnet Junior High School.
Further information is available by
calling the Recreation Department
at 686-4200.

The Jonathan Dayton Regional

Sport shorts
High School girls' tennis team tied in
the voting to be named the team of
the year in the Mountain division of
the Mountain Valley Conference.

Voted to the Mountain champions
team from Dayton were Jeanle
Perotta, second singles player who
tied with a girl from Ridge; Orin
Roth, third singles player, and
Marianne Lopapa and Nally
Rubinsten, the first doubles team
who tied with a team from Ridge.

Jill Hail, the Linden High School
gymnastics' team coach, was voted
Union County coach of the year, "I
was shocked. I really didn't feel I
deserved it," she said.

Hall turned her 0-11 team from'
last year into 8-2 winners this
season. In the six years she has been
coaching this is the first winning
season she has ever had.

Deadlines
The deadline for all editorial copy

for the Dec. 23 edition of this
newspaper is noon on Wednesday,
Dec. 17. The deadline for the Dec. 31
edition is noon on Monday, Dec, 22,
We appreciate your cooperation in
meeting these early deadlines.

PLAY GAMES WITH U S . . .
Buy Your Games for the Holidays Nown

VIDEOGAMES «»*200°°
SLOT MACHINES.- *300°°

Service •Placement •Sales
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 25 MILES With this A

- nvniroc 1/1 /a?__; . 1
WiSTFIELD, N.j. (All machines warranteed

for 30 Days) 654-3543

Fool Specialist-Surgeon Podiatrist
DR. ROBERT I. NEUFELD

In Office & Hospital Surgery
688-2111

• Corfu * cailousts
• Bunions s Hammertoes

For Appointment

• Children & Adults
i ingrown ToiNi i i i
• DiaiJitie Feet

SatlEvi.
AppMrfMtrts

2 6 2 6 MORRIS AVE.
UNION

{Across from CVS Pharmacy)

Major Imrwce
AccoNModated

Dr. Eric M, Dtutehman
Podiatric Medicine & Foot Surgery

706 W, St. George Avenue. Linden

(Across from St. George Diner) .

Arch & Hi i l Pain
Bunions & Hammertoes
Corns & Callouses

Diabetic Feet
Ingrown Toinails
Warts .

Evenings &
Saturdays
Available

NOW OPEN WIDE

THE WISDOM TOOTH
DENTAL ASSOCIATES

• all general dentistry
• eesmetle dentistry

rwonable fees
«M> 7 toys a Nrimi eomg kmn*U hiw «Mrf•KJ taw

Josoph P. PrasMf, D.M.D. I M S Merrta AVMHM UnJM
P«rclv*l$pltz*ft,D.D.S. 6*6-0302
Jan Kaplan, D.D.S. i lita

Headache & Neurologic
Associates P.A.

William J-. Mullally. M.D, „ . i i l l l - s f o n - M n
Diplomate in Neurology y*•" ii'Jr1* 1 i"® iCii,,v.winn%/

Diplomate in Internal Melicine Diplomate in Neurology

Specializing In The Treatment Of
Headaches & Neurologic Disorders

Also
Utilizing Biofeedback For Pain Management

1600 St. George Ave.
Rahwajf, N.J. 201-382-1818

1 State Rd, Suite 200 £ 37^1pfl8saic Ave.
Princeton, N.J. 08440 Fatrfi'eld.-N.J
M9-683-5404 201-M2-0580

ACCIDENT I
and

WORKERS COMPENSATION
LAWYERS

ALVIN R, LEONARD, Esq.
& ASSOCIATES

(Attorneys at Law)

Sprlngf lekl Off let
155 Morris Avenue

Newark Office
744 Broad Street

springfltid.Nj. 07081 Newtrt.N.j. 07102
caO1)S76-iSOO 12011642-0697

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
NO Ftb IF NO RECOVERY

CERTIFIED
CIVIL TRIAL
ATTORNEYS
Personal Injury Practice Including
Claims Involving Deaths & Injuries

, . Motor vehicles
• Fails & unsafe property conditions
• unsafe & Dtfeetivt Products
• Recreational Accidents
• Medical or Dental Malpractice
• ixposurfi toifejdc substance

Javerbaum & Wurgaft
966 South Sp r ing f i e ld A v e (at R l . 2 2 ) . Sp r inq f i c ld

379-4200
No fee for mithil consultiition <ind it no trcovctv

Yerm*t toft Union

Crimtaal and Related Matters

NO rEE FOR INITIAL C ONSULTATION

99 Moms Avenue
Springfield

467-9200

Your Practice
MadePerfect v

Through Consistent
Professional Advertising

In This Directory,

Call Today
686-77OO

» n _ _ . . . „ F A M I L Y VISION CARi

DR. FRANK - - OR. KERRY
BUCCIERO ; GELB

Assistant Clinical Prof essors of Optomel
= ~ ^ S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y f 1 * ¥ k ^

College of Optometry

• State of the Art Diagnostic Techniques
• Only the Highest Quality Contact Lenses Fit
• Specializing in Hani to Fit Contact Lens Patients
• Contact Lenses for People who Wear Bifocals
• Vision Therapy for Patients who require Eye Exercises

ICwrtKtUtt

Available Evenings & Saturdays

376-3151
102 Mountain Ave., Springfiplrl

Your AD Will
reach over

40,000 readers

SURESH(LBEUMI,II.D,
-Family Practice

4M-

For Ad
information

tfttt

686-7700

Robert A. Wortzfel

Comfortable Dentistry

Preventive & Restorative
Dentistry

, 213 Summit Road
lountamsid
654-5151

ATTORNEY AT LAW

NED KIRSCH
EXPERIENCED IN ALL TYPES OF

— _ ^ PERSONAL INJURY ~_z==
CLAIMS

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS JOB DELATED ACClOENTMfDISEASES MEDICAL MALFRACTICE

17 ACADEMY STREET
NEWARK
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All-conference field hockey
Mountain-Valley conference
Jill Homstead,
Kim Schaefer,
Sally Roser,
Lauren Psillos,
Ruth Almeida,

Kristin Hillstead,
Maria Blejwas.
Jennifer Bebert,
Jill Monier,
Michele Filippone,

Pattie Urda,
Denise Mitterando,

OFFENSE

Ridge
Roselle Park

Ridge
North Plalnfield
Gov. Livingston

DEFENSE
Ridge
Ridge

Roselle Park
North Plainfield

Brearley

GOALIE
Ridge

Gov, Livingston

HONORABLE MENTION •

Ann Marie Pantano,
Sharon Rellley,
Diane Elckemayer,
Nicole Mele,
Kim Wighard,
Amy-Jo Townley,
Elise Young,
Nicole Markle,
Linda Westervelt,

Jennifer Baldwin,
Karen Scholl,
Noei Ciferni,
SuSan Hyland,
Melisa North,
Kim Frolich,

Laura Chippendale,
Christy Sturtevant,
Sue Yutz,

OFFENSE
Roselle Park
Roselle Park

Gov. Livingston
Gov, Livingston
North Plainfield
North Plainfield «?
North Plainfield

Middlesex
Brearley

DEFENSE
Roselle Park

Gov, Livingston
Gov, Livingston
North Plainfield

Middlesex
Brearley

GOALIE
North Plainfield

Middlesex
Brearley

Senior
Junior
Senior
Senior
Senior

Senior
Junior
Senior
Senior
Junior

Junior
Senior

Senior
Junior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior

Junior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Junior

Senior
Junior
Senior

It's still baseball season for some of us
By MARK YABLONSKY

At this time of year, baseball
dinners, while not altogether
uncommon, aren't exactly at-
tention getters. With most of the
headlines going toward football
and the start of basketball
season, there is very little in the
way of local headline's for
baseball, which is still a few long,
frigid months away.

But Springfield American
Legion baseball coach Harry

Turkey shoot
The Union County Department of

Parks and Recreation's annual
Holiday Turkey Skeet Shoot will be
held Dec, 7 at noon at the Trap and
Skeet Range in Lenape Park,
Cranford,

Each shooter entering the tour-
nament will shoot SO skeet. Turkeys
will be awarded to the five high guns
with and without the Remington
handicap.

To determine handicaps, shooters
will pick a number that will bring
their score to 51, 52 or 53. When the
shoot is over, one of these numbers
will be drawn out of a hat. All scores
above the number picked are
eliminated. If there is a tie, the
lowest handicap wins. If no scores
are at the chosen number, the
number below the chosen number is
used.

Registration for the tournament
begins at 11:30 a.m.

Additional Information can be
obtained by calling1 276-0225 on
weekends from noon to 5 p.m.

Weinerman and his assistant,
Mel Vargas, have little In the way
of hesitation when it comes to
holding the Legion Post 228
team's annual dinner the day
after Thanksgiving. They care
about their team and the players
on it, both present and past
members. If the turnout at
American Legion Hall last
Friday evening serves as any
Indication, the feeling is mutual.

A sizeable number of parents
and players turned out from the
1988 team that finished the
summer with a 17-8-1 record and
just missed out on post season
play by a slim margin. Many of
the players, however, were from
previous seasons and have, of
course, long since surpassed
their eligibility requirements of
being in their teens. But they
came anyway. Why?

"Just to come back and see
guys that I played with, who I
don't see too often," explained
Scott Bury of Kenilworth, who
played for Welnerman's 1983 club
as an outfielder, before later
playing at Rutgers in the same
position. "Just to see Harry and
all the old coaches. It's a good
tradition,"

"I had a good run," remem-
bered the-now ineligible Matt
Miller of Mountainside, who was
the author of numerous spec-
tacular defensive plays at third
base this past season, and who
will continue playing for Trinity
College in Hartford, Conn, "You
couldn't ask really for a better
coaching staff. It was always
easy to play here. It was fun to
play. %

"I wouldn't have traded.three
years here for anything," he
continued, "It was really good. I
made so many friends on the
team, and I consider Harry and
Mel personal friends now. It's
just good to come back."

In addition to augmenting high
school play, American Legion
activity is widely regarded as
being an invaluable tool for up-
and-coming young players, many
of whom soon discover that the
level of Legion competition is
of ten a cut above that of regular
school play. Also, the continuity
of warm summer temperatures
are a welcome respite from the
often-unpredictable climate of
early spring, the time when high
school and college teams begin

playing their regular season
schedules.

Capping the evening was the
presentation of the annual Bill
Weber Award, which is named
for the Post's former commander
and present chaplain. Winning
the award — which is based on
dedication and team spirit,
rather than just overall talent —.
was Summit's Tom Chiego, who
was sidelined for 18 games this
past summer due to a nagging rib
injury that ruined his final year
of Legion play, as well as his
team's chances for a playoff
berth.

Capping the evening's advice
were some words to" the wise
from current New York Yankee
coach Jeff Torborg, whose
middle son, Greg, played center
field for Weinerman this year. It
turns out that the former Los
Angeles Dodger catcher and
present Mountainside resident
played four years of Legion ball

- for Westfield in the late 1950s,
before moving on to Rutgers and
later the big leagues as well.

"American Legion is the best
thing that ever happened to me,"
said Torborg.
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PARftMUS
New Jersey

322 Route 4 East

201408.0788

TOTOWA
Now jersey

823 N, Riverwiew Or,

201 B90-7733

WOODBRIUGE
Nt-¥» jerbey

Gills Lane, Rte, 1

2ni.634*-B665

NANUET
New York

346 Route 59 West

""1qi41-62<j'"3737

JERSEY CITY
. New Jersey

420 Grand St.
Old Colony Plajn

No Gift Works Like A Tool
ADILTA

SAWBUCK
Frame & Trim Saw

#33-160

S545™List $707.00 Prices Good
Through 12/10/86

#8639-1

HEAVY DUTY
REVERSING

SCREWDRIVER

$65°°

BOSCH
ORBITAL ACTION
VARIABLE SPEED
TOP HANDLE
J IB S A W %%%

HASBROUCK
HEIGHTS

New Jersey
71 Route 17

EAST BRUNSWiCK

5 Stale Hwy. 1H

•01-390 75b

YOUR CHOICE
Lifetime Guarantee! -

1 0 " LOCKING PLIER
10" GROOVE JOINT PLIER

4900List $230.00

MCGUIRE -
NICHOLAS

CAR WASH
MOTOR CLUB OF AMERICA

For Complete Insurance Protection

The Car Spa

SPRINGFIELD AVE
UNION

(in The Union Market Parking Lot)

With all the changes and reforms on
Auto Insurance We Could Save You Money

25% DOWN
Monthlv Payments Can Be Arranged

REASON AGENCY
A Motor Club of America Regionai Agency <\

..11.73 Springfield Ave,
(201) 372=8544 Irvington

tWITM THIS COUFOKr
On I N I M H tmttar O» W-h

'The. Car Spa'
$«88

ONLY • * U i

CLN Offiriipifis 12/11/86 T>1

BRUSHLESS

HAMMOND FACTORY
Holiday Outlet Sale

SAVINGS UP TO 80%
ON MAPS, GLOBES, ATLASES,

^ - . BOOKS AND COOKBOOKS

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 6, 1986
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

521 Valley St., Maplewpod, N, J,
(next to main Hammond Building)

FANTASTIC BARGAINS ON DISCONTINUED,
DAMAGED, or SLIGHTLY IMmFECT MRCHANDiSi

N.J.'S LARGEST INDOOR INSTALLATION FACILITY!
CAR STEREOS
ALARMS
RADARS

lsirfuminor
unlimited

CELLULAR
PHONES
BEEPERS

THE PEST DEALS
FOR YOUR WHEELS!

• Auto AM/FM Stereo Reverse, '
Tape Dick

• Fader, Separoto Bass and Treble
• 12 Statlen Prsseli •

SjMpHf^P^^^'^^lfTfcMl'
ODUCTS FOR YOUR

OME ON WHEELS.

UNION

HOLMDEL

7Q1-BBH-13nO

Plunib
18 OZ. CURVED CLAW
HAMMER

#11-464

List $11.95

Stop In And Save On
InStore Unadvertlsed Specials

Quantity Discounts • Huge Selection • Ask About Free Delivery!

OPEN 7 DAYS
PHOHE ORDERS WELCOME

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS AND CHECKS ACCEPTED,

ONLY*
REG, V
$325

TAPE RULE
HOLDER
Ixtri «PcKy IS1 - 2S'
#417
PLIER and TOOL
HOLDER - „ „

YAMAHA

With Wire Wheel

BENCH
GRINDER

$3490

1-800-3340197 1-800-247-3336
in N.J.

Wi Riiitvt
Jhf HIJSI Tf Limit OoMUtltt 8«t.

Opan D*c. 84 'til S p.m.
CioMd ChrtotmM mry
Mon.-Fri. • a.rn.-9 p.m.

in N.Y.

CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS • 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN-HOUSE RADIO REPAIR CENTER

ON ALL DOMESTIC AND IMPORT RADIOS

n p
tor iy«Hft»Xlcil •rran.

NOW OPEN EVENINGS

1166 W. Chestnut St, Union
964-6469 ^ E
OPEN HRS. MON. & THURS., 9:00-8:30
TUES.. WED., FRI. & SAT., 9:00-5:00

,NION COUNTY RESIDENTS: COME EX-
HmliNCl OUR PERSONALIZED SERVICE AND

SEE OUR NEW FACILITY NOW OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC. ACROSS FROM FOUR SEASONS

tBOWLING AND BEHIND CRAZY EDDIE.
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